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“Id the feoe of these tecta how can any WHEELER IN HIS CELL-

one claim that it is the proper thing for the -------
localities along the lines of the C. P. R. to ) *ow he appears and what be 

time standards that it has?

he thought they wei e treating him very bad
ly, for “As God is my judge I never ki-ol 
Annie.” he said with great earnestness.

The people of Bear River are very much 
amazed over the different reports that 
have been published in connection with 
this murder, and they all say that none of 
the reports have been the sane. The gen
eral opinion is that whoever the murderer 
is he evidently had a pretty rough wrestle 
with the girl in trying to commit an as
soit, and that failing in this he struck her 
with a club of wood to keep her quiet and 
on finding her again coming to her senses 
he cut her throat. They do not seem to 
support the reports that the upsetting of 
furniture etc. were caused in the struggle 
for life, but in previous a rough and tumble 
wrestle. They also think the death wound 
was made quick and on the sly, and that 
the stains of blood on the different articles 
and on the door, were done in the excite
ment of the murderer.

TALKING ABOUT TIMES.training for the Mayor’, office, but what
ever hie aapirationa may he he doea not 
want it tine year. He declined a nomina
tion for the local legialature, and aeema to 
he content to .erre aa an alderman tor a 
year or two yet, until he can arrange to 
•paie mon time from hie medical practice, 
which is large, end in which he haa at pre
sent no assistant to divide the work with 
him. Aid. ciristie hie gained strength et 
the board within the teat two yean, ilnce
____of the ether aldermen wen eent beck
to private life, and haa shown himself n 
very effluent worker daring to last twelve 
months. Ho will probably be in the field 
for mayor some time, but it will not be 
this year.

One of the papers have mentioned the 
name of Aid. McRobbie, though there 
does not appear to be any good foundation 
for the rumor. Aid. McRobbie, when Dik
ed by some oi hie colleagues if he intended 
to be a candidate for alderman this year, 
gave no definite reply. Some ingenious 
logician may have interpreted this to mean 
that he was not eun whether he would be 
n candidate for alderman because then 

possibility of hi. being candidate for 
Thn і» no McRobbie boom yet,
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і 4 FURTHER DiaOUBBtOH OF WHAT IB 
A LIVE QUESTION.MAYOR ROBERTBON HAS HAD HIS 

ВМАШШ ОГ HOEORB.
BAYB ОГ THE MUMDEE.adopt the

This community should adopt the proper 
standard, і e, the standard to which we be
long according to the international con
ference known here as Atlantic Standard, 
and then every effort should be made to
induce the railway* to adopt the proper prompt justice when the guilt ol the 
time as well. Wsi. White. derer is made clear. Annie Kemptoo, a

There can be nc doubt that the form Prl loond murdered in her
“Atlantic" standard, a. Capt. Smith eng- hther’e boufo, early m the morrnog. She 
(grind lut week, ia a better form thm had been dead Mveral honra. and wu pro- 
“Intercolonial" standard which wu the bably tolled the prenons evening. The 
designation given in the schedule and map, condition oi the room appears to ahow that 
published alter the convention of 1883. Nor -ho had fought some peraon.who, knowing 
fa their doubt that New Bruoawick and her to he alone, had undertaken to u.ault 
Nava Scotia properly come under the her, and that either angered by her rc.t.t 
Atlantic standard, and wore so .cheduled or Inghtened by her threats of subae-
at thou convention.. The Intercolonial 4™«>‘ pro.ecnt.on he knocked her 
railway ran. for th greater portion ol it, leu by a blow on the head with a bilkt of 
length within the de.ign.ted limit. ol wood, utd that toterwud he cut her throat 
Atlantic time, the aone ol eepration being make sure ol having her We Wheel» 
about where the railway cone, oot on the *u <h« "ho foiled at the honeo to the 
ahbre ol the lower St. Liwrence. Tbe | ™o™ng and found the body. Acoordug

to the story of young Benson, Wheeler had 
been there the evening before snd bsd cau- 
tionid him to say nothing about it. Evi
dence haa also been given of remarks made 
in the past by Wheeler of designs he had 

tfàitorm time is demanded, and that means I egunri the girl, and hit explanation of hi. 
ode time tor both railway and citiaene. movements on the evening of the tragedy

has been shown to consist of clumsy un-

Declsrve He Did Not Kill Annie Kempton 
bat Iblnkt He Will Be C jnvleled of tbe 
Crime—Something shout the M»u and 
How He la Regarded There.

The crime at Bear River is one to call for 
mur-

Captaln Smith's Letter Ult] Week Brings 
Ont a Letter from a St John Mm—Tbe 
Canadian Pa el Wo На* I ta Own System ol 
Arranging the Standard.
List week Progress published a valu

able contribution to the literature of 
standard time, in the form of a letter from 
Halifax dealing very dearly with the sub
ject. As was stated at the time, the writer 
inadvertently omitted to «end his 
bat it is now learned that the writer was 
that excellent authority on many subjects 
where latitude and longtitude are involved— 
Captain W.H. Smith, R N. R.. chairman 
of the board of examiners of Misters and 
Mates. In a letter since received from 
him, he explains his omission as follows :

“I iras enclosing similar communications 
to some local papers of St. John, the same 
day, and having my time occupied with 
other important matters, I presume the 
letter was inadvertently put in the envelope 
addrtssed to you.

“I desire to say that I take a great in
terest in the matter of Standard Time, and 
I would like to see that a useful and cor
rect arrangement should be adopted by all 
cities and towns, and will end this letter 
with a bit of advice to all, and that is stick 
to the time of your zone.”

Captain Smith’s letter, however, even 
without the authority of his name, appears 
to have attracted much attention and to 
have been read with an interest that has 
set some people thinking on the question. 
Here is another letter, from a St. John 
citizen, which shows that the railways are 
very far from being right in their adoption 
of times and that at least do not attempt 
to “stick to their zones.” This corres
pondent says.

“It was a great pleasure to read the ex
position of the principles of Standard time 
in your last issue. A great deal of light 
has been thrown on the subject by your 
timely publication and the citizens of St. 
John will no doubt profit thereby.

“One point was not elaborated by your 
correspondent—the world wide importance 
of the subject. Standard time is the out
come of an international conference called 
together by the United States in 1882. 
To tbU conference twenty five nations sent 
duly accredited representatives, 
countries represented weie Austria-Hun
gary, Brazil, Chili, Columbia, Costa Rica, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Guate
mala, Hawaii, Italy, Japan, Liberia, 
Mexico, Netherlands, Paraguay, Russia, 
Salvador, San Domingo, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, United States and 
Venezuela. Thii conference after a 4uU 
month’s deliberation, promulgated the hour 
z me system or Standard time, so called, 
which your correspondent so ably explain
ed. But while the conference established 
twenty four zones and defied their boun
daries it allowed a certain amount of 
1 ititude for practical application. The 
hour zones theoretically extend seven and 
a half degrees of longitude on each side of 
the hour meredians, but in practice it is by 
no means an essential rule. The boundary 
line of contiguous z jnes may be governed 
by national, geographical or commercial

that I®, So For aa Civic Politics Hovo tbe 
Power to Charm—He Has aa Bye on tbe 

of Commons—Aid. McLeuchlan to 
tbs Front ns a Candidate.
H<
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AGENTS Mayor Robertson will not offer tor a 
third term. That is one of the facts of 
which there now seems no question. Hi* 
Womhip has intimated is much to his 

. friendi for some time past, but there has 
t*!>een tome uncertainty as to just how his 

words were to be construed. There 
who interpreted his words to 

he placed himself in the hands of 
his (el’ow citizens to do with him as they 
pleased, He would not come forward apd 
say he was a cindidUe, as that might look 
as though he wanted to grab the office, 
a situation in which previous incumbents of 
the offiie have brought their aspirations 
to gnef. At the same time, thought 

not kbe
third term if the
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THEY DROVE OUT AMD DINED.

A Merry Party On a Pleas tat lime—Tbe 
Victoria Drive.

One up the events of tbe winter which 
many people look forward to is the “New 
Victoria Drive”. For six years it has been 
an annual affair and the enjoyment afforded 
by it has even exceeded the pleasant antic • 
ipation of the event.

Wednesday a genial party of friends oi 
the house and the proprietor Mr. McCos- 
kery found themselves in one ol the big 
sleighs of Watsons livery and en route to 
the scene of their last merry making, the 
Clairmont, at Torrvburn. The partv was 
not as large as that of last year but there 
were plenty to make merry and enjoy them-

Supper was served with Mr. McCoskery 
in the chair while he was protected on his 
right by a strong arm of the militia. 
Colonel Domville of the 8th Hnasare, and 
upon bis left by that capable represent
ative of Canada’s navy, Captain Pratt.

The popular organizer of the affair Mr. 
Cameron filled the vice chair and if be ex- 
pe re need any difficulty in doing justice to 
all that was placed before him it was not 

deal a> a «ailor, and to* a foreign accent beeauie he lacked u.i.lance iron, hie wing.
in hi. speech. He -ay. he ha, never been MrwQ“,“t0” “d Mr' M“£ ,
,o school, but he fa believed to underriand With Captain hems pre.,d,og.t another
two or three langfoge, well enough to k‘"мГ т!т=2

>4 àatfotldeaol th. Polio» m B^ardto| make bimiell understood in them„French ’ ‘ , ’ .. .
being oi the number. He Cri. read nd Donovan upon tu, let there... added a

Robert Hickey, an employee in a bot-1 bas been eluding the bible since hie arrest, ‘:er 1B c0‘nP * en®®8 ® e arrângeo>6n 
tling establishment live, with his wile and remarking that it is now his only friend. or ‘ e eaB *n e теггУ 1111 
four children on 55 Britain street, in the When talking, he looks anybody straight BP®®C ee*
third flat. Three of hi. children have in the eves, and has no hesitation in ans- Suffice * t0 “f thit wh,1° *een 
beet, sick with the measles and their weriog imy question he is asked appetites of he party were unsatisfied there
mother was attending to them last Wheeler came to Bear River about was an air of busmess about the board that 
Saturday night when she was twelve years ago, and for a while worked ®P°.e v° umes or e co° er^ 0 e 
surprised, during the absence of as a hand on coasting vessels. Of late and 6 vane men“-
her husband, by the entrance of two years he has followed a sort of a free and e usua orma an oya oai o e
policemen, Sergeant Jenkins and Ser- easv life, doing odd chores, picking berries jaeen met wit sue a respouse m e way 
géant Kilpatrick. They demanded of her jn their season and getting Mayflowers for ® ° Г v™. 6&Г * ^ * f8 IV
that she hand over to them any liquor that I St. John customers. He has not been a . oar an 6 ew.. U aPP™pna e we com
was in the house, snd she pointed to two drinking man, but he has been in bad re- in8 re™ar 80 r* c 08 er-v in Pr
hettlceot Whiskey, which they took. Not pu,e among the viUager. on account ol hi, '“‘^^‘"pi^Tthe hfoTh of Canada’s 
sitisfied with this, they searched around hvmg at the house of Tilfre Comeau, a F 3 , і і іч -u _
and found a soda water bottle with a very woman at leait 20 years bis senior and the governor genera , one omvi e ma e
small quantity of gin, whidh had been pro- mother of several children who have no ™eriY an prac ica speec inro uc ng
cured for the sick children. There were positive means of identifying their fathers. r®a ,ei; p0 1CS 0 c®un ry e ore par у
no glasses or other paraphernalia of a bar The scandal caused by Wheeler choos- 6lvm8 “ eJa°(® 0 “any 8en im^! 

found, no 'persons frequenting the ing this boarding house has in heartily applauded by all present The
ptece, and not the slighteri evidence that Le past given rise to tiforffiLner"pLke". h“i. ‘«cible^nd

liquor was kept for sale. To the minds of proposition to run him out of F , . .
the two policemen, however, there was the district and he claims that once an at- ® P ât Crm* , ,
proof of the violation of the Liquor License tempt was made to get him drunk so that 1™° -V onova“ was as
AC. a-d Mr. Hickey notified to eP- . sort oi an .mprovi.ed rigitence commit,e *** ‘empWfo Ifotoon”
near before the court on Monday. could deal out summarv punishment to him. K y ....
* Mr. Hickoy is a man who believes that Tillie Comeau, is a sharp, intelligent “r. Donovan speech was original m
he has a right to take a drink, or to ask French woman, who has been in the habit * ou8 18 we 88 wor 8 an 4
his friends to join him if he sees fit to do so. 0t doing washing and housework for the ml^ eDJ°ymen 0 Qose presen 
He ha. been in the habit of keeping liquor people .round Bear River. She hsd oi ^Jel DoTville'âgL ,o‘their
in the house .-stead of spend.og hi. leisure ,.to .pent the mgh.s at,he Kempton hou.e, brief eechea ,hil(fMr. u. Dil„
hours in bar rooms, and the whiskey to keep Annie company during the absence r .
found by the policemen was solely tor his 0f the parents. One of the points against wia excuse upon e promise o s song
personil use. He does not keep a shop Wheeler is that on the night of the murder 11 1 °“- en j“r, ’
of any kind, and when the searchers climb- j,. told Tillie she need not go to the * 'PP10® 10 * c‘ e
ed up to the third floor, where he h.e his ,- ton Ьоц8Єі „ one Grace Morine was Cuffinsn, Cslltglan. Koex, *“d “thsrs 
home, they hsd no expectetion of finding a r ...... .... • v, Th. whose names are not recalled at this mo-shop. They were looking for hquor, and to stsy with Aome that nigbt. The Mor- me„,. Mr, M[Coske,y and the New Victoria 
{hey found ft just a. they might have me gurl declare, that she had no intimation „„ honored and replied to much to 
found it in dozine ol reepectable private 0, any such arrangement. " . * , . ,
houses if they bad intruded in the same Тіців th,t Wheeler has always ,he ol tho” sbout ,he bo"d’
way and lor the same obj:ct. L.M hi. l.oird at her nlacn and addathat Other ieaturea ol the inppsr were theeto-

Mr. Hickey appeared before the court P»‘d h“ her PUce ldd' 4“‘ qMnt ,peeches ol Meaara. Quinton, March
onMonday, and Jenkin. told hi. story, ho w,a ol a kind nature and the teat per- Aamernn inn ronoaineand responding 
Mr. Hickey waited and got an adjourn- ,„n ,he would believe guilty of murder, and Cameronm propoaing and respondmg 
ment ol the case in order tha{ he ™ight Her children also said he was always kind '«‘easts. Th» pres, was not forgotten,
ahow he was wholly innocent nl the charge and the San and Phoohkss replied. Mme
brought agiinst him. On Wednesday he 10p wheeler was hdit Newcombe was called to the front and 
again went to court, m company with • On Tuesday last Peter Whoefor was ш his spread, and he too
lawyer, told his story and had the foie dis- seen by a Progress man in his cell St P Л, ‘ ........... .. .
mi“„ert hi?"6 Sb,0lUtelT n° eViden“ D:*b?' When Mked Uh. knew Who wu two Tf jest and ring, wit a^d

,gTK« linTior License A et makes it ** talking to.bim ho replied in the negative, were then pleasantly spent, and it is
duty^o/poticemen t0 >wmh out and proas- but hen uked ti he remembered who he not necessary lo uy tlmt they w«w Ml tk. 
oute all ofiendera againat the provisions of *nf Tiltie Comeau used to gather may- mor* enjeyabfo because of the good
the act. There must, however, be a âoelr, for Ù, st. John, he at once «poke iaE 01 Me,,r* uel*T *B0SSSSSSSffis Ssæi5ür£Æ *„ . - -
searching out have ordinary discretion, mood. “Well, Peter,1’ was asked, “have out for a drive a few days ago, met with a 
Were it not so, any man would be at the _ou anything to tell me in reference to this mishap, which threw both him and the

".. Ь|іге. ’"ХІТІ•old in his private house, and thus no man “No. air, wu his reply, ran about a mile, ahattarmg tba rieigh ao
would be safe Irom intnuion and from the “Your trial u to commenoe at Bear that it wu aardly worth repairing. New
neceaaitr of haring to go to court to free River 0B Thursday P” the young
himself from an unfounded charge. Ware „Ym sir, and it they convict me deavora to oolteet aeoonnta tor Me, or hie
?гіт^'.\ГЛ&тХ°Т Which lauppue theywill 1.Ш ««г
■ота el our prominent ойіаепа would be gather any more Mayflowers tor yen. he» wj^h nridnng '«Г»» 
forced to explain themaelvu in court pretty Here the ргімееге voies dropped a little Й£Ї21и? mmraiSl hot S«

Ud hi swift and sympathetic wayhewut a2mtom«itTri~ng« nd-
i^^hteuLfoitufoMmeeftis nlto eetothatttepeopleaD seemed hud jaetivethan“.noemmwa*. Thew®@ b 
*. Й. çhteMfoojrior or «... of to. Mtr#l J4-or what uZi not my. «td that Sriy to go te:<xmrt.

he would 
* . to accepting a

citizens felt they could not do with
out him, and would give a gracious consi
deration to a requisition bearing evidence 
that the people cried for him and would be 
satisfied with no other brand. Should 
there be no such evidence of a demand for 
his services he would retire gracefully and

averse

Iif ercolonial, however, adopted the Eastern 
standard at the outset, and the Canadian 
Pacific having also adopted it, the present 
elite of things has been brought about. 

The question in St. John is a vex-:d one.

was a
mayor.
however, and there seems to be no indica
tion of one just at present.

The name which has been most to the 
front for some time past is that of Aid. 
McLauchlan. He is quite willing to run 
and may be said to be in the field. The 
alderman has served five years at the 
board, has filled the positions of deputy

■ ! Eastern standard for the one and Atlantic . , , . ,,
standard for th, other. ..in Halifax, will | Apart from the evidence ol Ben-

son, Wheeler s own words seem to form 
a strong case againat him and naturally 
give color to the almost universal belief in

with honors.
Such supposition did His Worship an in

justice. He has not wanted a requisition, 
and no attempt is likely to be make to in- 
dues him to change his determination, mayor and warden of the municipality, and 
He will go out of office with a very good re- haa acquitted himself with c.edit in all that 
cord, in which his occasional official breaks he has done, He has a clean record, and

has a large circle of personal friends, and 
n an event ol a contest wpuld undoubtedly 

It would take a

no| bring uniformity, though the difference 
of an even hour is preferable to the present 
difference of odd minutes between Eastern 
standard and local mean time. Should the bie RuiIt* 
city afoptEiatern standard, a,, matter oi A representative.of Progress via.ted 
expediency, uniformity is secured, hut the Digby and Bear R.ver during the pa.‘ 
time is not the true time according to the "«*. »=d h»d * folk with the prisoner 
arringement of the standard meridian. Wheeler is twenty-six year, old about 
Oa the other hand, should Attentic eland- 6™ l"° ">=•»* m height, with broad
art be adopted, there i, no assurance that LeWdere, the lower part of to. body be-

ing very slight. His face resembles that 
of an Indian, with high cheek bones, small 
s nail month and snapping dark 
brown eyes. His hair is 
and very thick over the temples. He 
is said to have come from Australia, but

■

will not be remembered against him. Un
der the administration of himself and the 
^Tilting council the city affaire appear to 
have been well managed, and in some re
specta there has been a notable advance. 
He has undoubtedly tried to do his duty, 
and it may be added that in his public life 
he has, like some kinds of wine, been 
materially toned down and improved with

poll a splendid vote, 
strong man to beat him on his personal 
popularity and civic record, and as there
____ to be n > public issue on which an
opposition can be founded. Aid. Mc- 
Lauchlan’s chances for being the next 
mayor may said to be particularly bright.

The T. R. A. has not been heard from 
this year, Some people assert that it is 
still alive, but if it is it has not yet shown 
any signs oi kicking.

there will ever be uniform time, for as far 
as heard from the railways have negaiived 
the idea that they will ever consent to 
change their standard.

The more the time problem is discussed 
the more need there seems to be that it 
should have the fullest consideration before 
any final step is taken to adopt our stand
ard or the other.

black

age.
One good reason assigned for tbe 

Mayor’s wish to retire from active civic 
politics is that he has other and 
tended ambitions. There has been a be
lief that he would accept the position of 
collector of customs, it it were tendered 
to him in some more

than the offiie of appraiser

has knocked around the world a great

more ex-

JUDGE TUOK^S CONDITION. INVADED A PRIVATE HOUSE.
Able to sit on the Renob Without Meat or 

Drink for Nine Hours.to. 14,8ir*h KieenhAur, 

Mrs. Beuoen Robinson
defiaite Searching For Liquor.TheAn incident last Saturday in the Supreme 

Court at Fredericton shows that there is 
friction sometimes outside of the Cabinet 
at Ottawa. For the convenience of the 
lawyers residing in St. John and to permit 
them to get home for Sunday the Court 
has been J leased to sit on that day until 
two or three o’clock without adjournment ; 
and so on that day when a certain case 
was finished at about one o’clock, Judge 
Tack, who ;s acting chief Justice, câlled on 
the Consolidated cases and said that the 
three judges including Justices Landry and 
Vanwart would hear the argument until 
two or three or, if the counsel thought they 
could get through, until half past three.

Mr. Pngsley, one of the council, arose 
.to begin his argument when Mr. Justice 
Vanwart interrupted him and said,“Gentle 

will have to excuse me for the 
I find the condition ol my health

manier
has been danglsd bafore Maisrj Ham.l- 

and Kelly, though it both he and 
John Chesley were appointed,after the same 
fashion, Mr. Rabertson might think tha 
consequent âGrabble just a little too rich 
for his blood. There ia no certainty, how
ever, that ha will get the collectorsbip, for 
there is a belief that, come what may, 
something must be done for Cûeeley.
Chesley himself has been strongly of this 
opinion for along time past, and it the 
hope does not end in fruition, it will not be 
through any indifference or negligence on 
his part. The reihoval of Mr. Chesley 
from politics would give Mr. Robertson 
an opportunity for which ha is said to be 
very wide awake.

That ii to be one of the government 
candidates for St. John. When ha was 
last put forward by the machine he was 
not in training for such a contest, and 
Mr. Chesley, coming forward as an in
dependent, easily defeated him, very much 
to the surprise of the machine and its 
friends. Mr. R ibertson proved himself 

. snob a good talker in that campaign 
he talked himself out. Since then, with 
added experience and profiting by past 
mistakes, many of which Progress has 
kindly pointed out from time to time, 
be has put some hoops around himself and 
grown stronger and vriser. Should he ran 
an el action again. it is sate 
to eay that “1 George Robertson” would 
not be. no much in evidence, and that he 
would take a better method of posing as a 
friend of labor than by telling how he once 
*yant to the lumber woods with a little axe 

1 on hie shoulder.
Should the machine not want him aa a 

candidate, it is believed he will iun with
out the machine, м an independent con- 
Mrvative. He saw the aueeeia which 
attended each an experiment ol Mr. Ches
ley, and he doubtless feels that having 
been two year, before the people he hts a 
personal strength that would ensure him s 
victory. Hie friends aay that he will be a 
candidate in the general election, even if 
he has to go it alone.

The queetion of a successor to Mayor 
Robertson haa become an important one. 
The names of lèverai aldermen have been 
mentioned, but only one is known to be in 
the field. Taking them it random they may 
be disposed oi aa follows :

Aid. Bliaird, the father of the oonncil, 
haa been mentioned. He te eo well known 
that it і» not noeeaaary to apeak of his good 
qualities. He would give the office ol chief 
magistrate an air of e miment reepoofobility, 
and would hav > abundant Иоепи to devote 
to rivie affairs. Aid. Bliaird ia not likely to 
ОООМ forward watesa k. tkink. he ia wanted, 
Mt would no doubt give a requisition Ua 
favorable oonrideration.

Aid. Christie haa been thought to be in

-. wife of Noah Mosher,

m of J*s. Stevens, 18 

daughter U. L. Mit- 

Alberta, wife of Ami 

1er, widow of Henry 
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men, you room ■present.
inch that it injures me to go without my 
mid day meal ; in toot I am likely to have 
a head ache and suffer to auch an extent 
by doing ao that I am unfit for work. I 
have spoken about thie before, now I em 
going to act and in future look alter the
man instead of tbe judge."

There wea a pause and the naturally 
ruddy complexion oi Judge Tuck bright
ened as he replied. "Perhaps I have been 
too urgent in taking the [court to sit. In 
luct I have not given it a great deal of 
thought other than to suit the convenience 
of the counsel, but the fact is, gentlemen, 
I find myself in such physical condition 
that I could sit here from nine o’clock 
in the morning until .six in the afternoon 
without anything to eat, or, for the matter 
ol that, aoything to drink."

The court adjourned until two o’clock, 
however, when Judge Vanwart was pres
ent to listen to the argument.

purposes.
“The C. P. R. has taken advantage ol 

this proviso to buch an extent as to practi
cally destroy the whole intent of the con
ference.

“In our latitude an hour zane would be 
from 850 to 900 miles wide, but how does 
the C. P. R. regulate its time zones P The 
Pacific time zone extends considerably into 
the Pacific ocean and the portion of land 
included in this zone amounts to only GOO 
miles. On the line of the C. P. R* the 
boundary between the Pacific time zone and 
mountain time zone would fall in the vicin
ity of Calgary, but the C. P. R. moves the 
boundary about 200 miles west to Donald, 
making the run on Pacific time 454 miles. 
The run in Mountain time zone is 891 
miles-from Donald ^to Brandon, 
boundary has agtin been moved west from 
Winnepeg 125 miles. The run on Central 
time is 559 miles from Brandon to Ft. 
William, 
moved 
miles

і
th it

of the late

&
of Allen

child of

Catherine Grant*
The

The Cennty Won't Get Left.
The county oi St. John gets printing 

amounting to between lour and five hundred 
dollars done every year and tender, are ask
ed for the work. This year the committee 
made a departure and with each tender re
quested a certified check for #100 ae a 
guarantee for the aatiafaetory character of 
the work. Twice the deposit was about 
one quarter of the amount of the whole 
year, work, and the reqneat was 
considered aa somewhat extraordin- 
ary:
Barnes & Co. G. A. Knodell and Pro- 
gress print put in their tenders and 
checks. Mr. Knodella estimate was the 
lowest and tbe contract was awarded to 
him. The principle ol requiring n check 
with tenders;» no doubt an excellent one 
but there should be some reason in the 
condition. To ask a deposit of on* hnn-

month,,tea aatieaotory way ia unreaaon-
Ж

The boundary has been
west again this time
from Chapleau. The run

on Em tern time ia 1754 miles
from F. A. William to Halifax. The
boundary is moved east this time about 
625 miles from McAdam. This is how the 
C. P. R. arranges its time zones :
“Pacific standard time 
“Mountain “

375

unC-

осо?” I464 mile, 
891 •• 
669 “ 

1764 «
•«The deviation of the roadbed from a 

•timight line if taken into account would 
not materially affect thcM figures. The O. 
Г. R. track ia very straight and runs nearly 
dne nut and west.

'•These figure, show that the C. P. R. 
doea not attempt to ton on true Standard 
time but adopts standards to amt itself. If 
tbe American railways should-adopt u ar
bitrary time 
done there would bo ao auch thing as 
■tmdard tea b Berth Arnriea.

A “Worth-Nothlns” Yonne Man.

“Central “ 
“Eastern “

concerns MessrsStill three

robacconlst
who ie aenlous in his en-

i

it• - aa the the C. F. it. has
■

= a ii« pleased.
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кіш and will bear nothing against him. 
He may be a 
heaven or bell, but if [to believes in the 
“Scott Act” it 
required.

The temperance people persistently re
fuse to license what they call an evil but at 
the same time compel the vendors to pay 
for the privilege of being vendors.

They run down liquor in every shape 
and form but when some of them want 
it themselves for sickness or aa a 
tonic they get some bitters, or like 
things from the druggist, put them in it and 
fondly imagine they are taking “only medi
cine.*”

If the league members would only have 
the courage of there convictions, come out 
boldly and say they will work in every 
possible way to father the cause they pre
tend to champion, people would respect 
them for being brave enough to do so. But 
they do not want to do the “dirty work” 
such as sneak around places and act as in
formers so they are willing to pay men to 
take that part of it in hand, and there is 
going to be some pretty dirty work done 
before the “Scott Act” is tried for another 
term ; either a recognized license law,'or 
strict Prohobition is what is wanted. 
While the Government profits by the reve
nue derived from the importation of liquor 
that liquor will be sold by fair means or 
foul and all the “Citizens League’s” in the 
world even with superannuated rumsellers 
at the head of them are not going to pre
vent it.

Out with the temperance cranks, some of 
whom sneak in the back doors • of the very 
places they are trying to close. Oat with 
those who dictate to others tell; them they 
are committing a sin if they drink a glass 
of liquor while they themselves sit by their 
own fireside tnd enjoy their own glass of 
hot toddy these winter nights. Out with 
those men or women who have satiated 
themselves with the evil and dare not touch 
it. Let people who hold tempi ranсe 
principles from convictions take matters in 
hand. Let their lives show that they 
practice what they preach let them advocate 
“Prohibition ;” not “Scott Act” and then 
there will really be a step taken on the 
right road.

The n when Prohibition wives its banner 
over us maybe the league will find decent 
respectable work to do in the enforcing of 
a decent respectable law. In the meantime 
it had better relega'e itself beck to the ashes 
of the dead and gone rumsellers from which 
but few of them can deny it has arisen.

Consistency.

Doors Left Openwho believes in neither

to be all the religion

by careless people 

and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 

A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 

it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, і
Market Square, St. John, N. В 1
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Heaters. *
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Pt werfnl as Heaters 
and perfectly safe.

Just the th'ng at this sea 
son to heat a room i hat is not 
provided for.
Pr cos from
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b$4 to $10. r

ч
»Emerson 
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P S. Wo have just received 
another lot cf Dii mord Skate 
fharpiners so p<pu’ar w'th 
the toys at th s season. Price 
2fc.
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English Cutlery в
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Charlottetown, 1*. E I , Feb 4. tn
Jl

Tte art of printing ie covered by 5,833 
patents, either cf machines cr special de
vices employed in the work.

About one-third of the butter imported 
into Gieat Britain last year trine from 
Denmark.

M1
w

tt
b.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears. o:
тіA large and welleeketc d assortment at reasonable prices.

$io Reward.
Hello, John, what's this ?
Mr. Snell says he will pay 

$io to any ptrson that cannot 
learn Pernin-S nell shorthand at 
home; lessors by mail.

He does just as he says he
vOT-'Kii

That’s a fair offer. I’ll try 
it.

Set of capitals ю cents.
S. A. Snell,

EiT. M’AVITY ft 30N8.M ST. JOHN, N. B. E
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Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

Ri

will. tai
Be
«•]
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<yl

Truro, N. S. Pl<FINE ART PRINTING W the way 
to - escribe the work, 
writing without çrobon. Ml
A Clear Saving ofCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Mi$5 00 to;$10.00 a Year.

puVISIBLE WRITING 

DIRECT INKING,
I GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price $45.00.

НОТО KQldfit£ anddn£terlale»Irom $6 to $100.âpracticalCamer“ 
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting ns 
ВГ BO n Photo Supply Co., Mas- 

і . : . St. John, N. B.

informa. “I
\Y, WC

t ie
d”

RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known aa the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w’fhln two minutes walk of the Kenaebe. 
oasis Rent' easonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety. 
Barrster-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34-6-tf

MThe Visible Writing !* worth the money
thi

done on the $120 Ribbon Machines.

in capacity and qua it? ol work, and excels them all in convenience. This u the purpose 
of the Blickensderfer No. 5.

ta<
wt

TUMPS
I Seals, etc., to order Rcbibtso* 
^ Литім Stamp Wobkb, St. John,

,oi;

W
wil

MANIFOLDING. an<
e*has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a typeHeretofore It 

r of the wheel <write
The ISllckenederler, No. 

wheel machine, has the direct power 
with unequalled force and clea

be;

DUPLICATING^
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose. §

nif
AMATEUR ЖSASffibKi
esvelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sal e 
LuentH Photo Studio, 81 Charlotte St., St. John 
NB

etr

the
in]DURABILITY.!!

The Blickensderfer is a marvel ol simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 3,000 
parts in other key-board machines. The Bllcleensderler has about 300. j

Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 6 machines makes 480 strokes 
a minute, 28,800 an hour, 288,000 a day- One of our No. 5 machines bus been 
operated by this automatic power machine lor months, making many millions of strokes, 
and yet no perceptible wear is apparent,

STEMBAfHERS WANTED thii
1

Far
Con

Fire applications from merchants have been re 
celved in the laat few days. Three of these were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

This is an indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeplrg is good. Short Hand is good, but 
the combination is butter.

Our revised terms give excellent opportunities for 
those who can spare time for the combined courses.

Bend for Catalogne giving terms Ac.

Extbaot vbom Jonas's Rspobt, Chicaoo Columbian Exposition, IMS. 
BLICKENSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER,

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the require mente of 

gen ral office and cJ“*\cal work.

Pre
Byo

S

BotojItUatpe-wheelmachine; th^wheelsarehiterdumgeable^and;|w^eiieive, writing 

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, inexpenilvensis and strength.

wil

«і8. KERB A EON,
Odd Fellow's Hall, St. John Business College. IRA CORNWALL, EGeneral Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

АвШЖТВ WANT WD.WANTED. Bears! •/ Trade Building,

ST. JOHN, N. B.e pay highest prises for old Postage Stamp*

SrSfuertUSSEfieTs
oeipt of stamps. A. f. Haasaosa A On., It Leader
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DON’T LIKE THE LEAGUE-
CHABJLOTTBTOWW СІТІ Ж BN B AMD 

ТЯЖ SCOTT ACT.

The Methods el 8 me of the Ret mere Are 
Scored by a Correepoi 
Taken to Secure Oooilcll 
Upon With Favor.

To The Editor of Progress : The tem
perance workers in Charlottetown, can lay 
claim to enthusiasm in their work. They 
never go at it half heartedly, they undertake 
it in all earnestness, and if in the carrying 
out ot their projette they sometimes go to 
extremes it need not be wondered at. But 
alas ! the zeal does not always last. It is 
too olten like the effervescence of the soda, 
from a soda water bottle : it pope over in 
the extreme anxiety to get vent at first, 
fizzles for awhile and then tails flat.

Charlottetown is again a Scott Act town. 
Just at present its temperance people have 
much cause for thankfulness in the numer
ous summonses served upon, and the many 
convictions obtained against th) noble 
army of rumsillers. But it seems as if the 
most extreme lovers of the Scott Act, must 
find that there is something amiss with that 
praiseworthy law, for it does not seem to 
be all plain sailing to enforce it.

Therefore, to emphaa'ze matters and to 
compel the rumsellers to stop bis “nefarious 
business” as the good, charitable temper
ance people call it they accordingly put 
their worthy and 1er tile brains together 
codsider the matter over and the out-

it—The Way 
Is Net Looked

come of it all was the establishing ot a new 
society in our midst.

This society rejoices in the name of the 
“Citizens’ League ’ its object is to fuither 
the cause ot temperance,—and the pros
ecutor in his arduous work and finally to 
rid the rumseller off the face ot the earth. 
Beginning at Charlottetown all the citizens 
who are “right minded” (and any one who 
does not hold the views of the League is 
wrong minded) b< long to it, it is supposed 
to number members ot all classes and con
ditions ol men even to the fosmer rumst Her 
who alter having made his pile saw the 
error of his ways and now is the loudest in 
his condemnation of it.

The League was organized with a public 
meeting in the Optra House and with a 
band discoursing swiet music outside in 
order to attract the attention ot any one who 
mayhap might not have heard of the laud
able undertaking that was being entered 
upon that night.

The firt-t night’s meeting was a great 
success. But on the second meeting a short 
time ago the “fizz” of the society’s mem
bers was about at an end and while they 
resolved at the first meeting to doiuch 
great things themselves, at the second vhey 
they concluded they would pay some one 
else to do it and now the right minded men 
men (if they till remain) will be i pt to 
follow the precedent of a Rev. member and 
strike their name off the roll of member-

For the second meeting proved, con
clusively that it was being made a political 
affair and in addition to that a resolution 
was passed to offer a reward ol five dollars 
tc any person giving such information as 
would lead to the conviction of any party 
selling liquor, the reformer’s name to be 
kept secret and the money to be paid when 
conviction was obtsined.

Tnis is certainly a unique feature in the 
many ways of furthering the temperance 
cause and wbat makes it still more so is the 
fact that one of its prime instigators, is a 
mtn, who, twenty five years ago, sold more 
liquor than any ore else in the city and 
who at the present time is said to owe a 
bill ot $140 to a liquer dealer for liquor 
supplied him a short time ago for election
eering purposes. “Consistency thou art a 
jewel.” Here is a man toadying to the 
temperance party and condemning liquor 
selling in the highest terms whose own 
hands are hardly tree of the very business 
he is condemning. But he fondly imagines 
that no one remembers that fact.

More than that, the very thing he is try
ing to put down, he buys in large quantities, 
it may be does not pay for and then dis
tributes through the country to bribe peo
ple lor their votes or else to please a cer
tain class of men who look for and always 
receive “treats” galore during election 
times. He speaks ol the “methods” of the 
business. He surely ought to know them 
pretty well and be up to all the tricks of 
the trade and therefore to change the old 
adage to “it takes a rumseller to catch a 
rumseller,” he doubtless thinks he is an 
invaluable addition to the League, other 
members of it deserve special men. ion 
which there is no space for here ; they will 
get it in their turn. But it the League 
want a to do good why does it not employ 
fair means ?

That “five dollars” will be productive of 
more harm than enough. The men who 
would be small enough for the sake of 
five dollars, to obtain the information the 
League wants are the very men who would 
borrow ten cents for a drink, inform on the 

who sold it and than take the 
'League’s” five dollars and have a good 

spree on the temperance people’s money.
The Scott Act is being made a perfect 

god of by many temprance people in 
Charlottetown, it такеє no difference what 
a man might be ; to may be a blase broken 
down rone, a man whom women should 
refusé admittance to respectable house® 
but if to talks up and works lor the “Scott 
Act” the temperance women oanHM for

mi.
Sag

Progress laat week drew attention to 
the desire that in the Hospital at St. John, 
private patienta should to allowed to have 
their own physicians if they so wished, 
rather than be confined to the hospital staff. 
This is a privilege which was granted to 
private patients at the Victoria General 
hospital in this city, bnt only on terms 
which make it practically melees. A patient 
who comes into the hospital and pays $9 
per week for board may be waited upon by 
his own physician but not otherwise. Some 
time ago the tariff was $7 but the 
authorities raised it to $9.

The Victoria hospital is an institution in 
which the people ot this province have a 
commendable pride great, though occasion 
ally there are peculiar developements. The 
ease of the young woman brought in with 
a diseased face, and who after two m’onths 
in the hospital, so greatly surprised the 
physician in attendance, is a case in point.

In order that the great pressure on its 
accomodation may to a certain extent be 
relieved the provincial legislature is con
sidering the possibility of subsidizing local 
institutions throughout the province, such 
as Rev. W. C. Wilson’s cottage hospital at 
Springhill, etc., only such cases would then 
be sent to Halifax aa could not be dealt 
with at those local institutions.

THE PAIN IMMKDIATLY LEFT ME.

So Says Mrs. W. T. Handle, of Dundalk, 
After Using Dr. Agoew’s Cure for the

How difficult it is for those afflicted with 
heart disease to get relief, and to get it 
quickly. The pain hangs on, and is sug
gestive of the most teirible results, for 
heart disease cannot be trilled with. Here 
was Mrs. W. T. Randle, the wife of a we 1 
known csttlé dealer in Dundalk, who 6ut
tered to severely lrom pains in the region 
ol the heart that, to quote her own words : 
“I was lor some time unable to attend to 
my household duties. 1 was induced to 
try Ur. Agnew’s Cure lor the Heart, and 
1 must say the result was nonderlul. The 
pain immediately left me alter the first 
day, and 1 have had no trouble since.” 
Strong testimony, and yet Mrs. Rundle 
stands along witn thousands ol others who 
can say the same thing.—Sold by H. Dick 
and D. MiDitrniid.

Natural Кеьепітеї t.

-Little boy,” asked the sympathizing 
Itdy,” “why do you ciy so ? ’

“Is there anything in the imanner cl my 
expressing my grief, madam,” responded 
the Boston boy, “that strikes you as being 
outre or inappropriate? Bo з boo ! Boo- 
boo ! ’
She lia<l to he luruul In B< <1 Willi -herts

• My wife,” fays Mr. Thomas Crosbie, of 
Li*le, Ont., “was laid up with rheumatism 
lor months, and lor two weeks the pain 
was so intense that she had to be turned in 
bed with sheers. I saw an advertisement in 
the Alliston, Ont , Herald, saying thatJSou h 
American Rheumatic Curt would give 
relie! in fifteen minutes, and quickly cure. 
I at once took the trtin tor that place, aid 
secund one-balf dozen bottles from Mr. 
J. R Hipwell. druggist. My wile began 
the use ol it, and in 24 hours she was cut 
of bed, and has not been troubled with 
rheumatism since This remedy is a 
winder worker, and I beleive will prove a 
great blessing to any jne suffering from 
rheumatism.” Sold by II. Dick and S. 
McDiramid.

A stick ot timber 119 feet long and 22 
inches tquire, without a knot or blemish, 
was cut in a mill at Hcquiam, Wash , 
last week. It is the longest piece ot timber 
ever cut in that neighborhood, and the 
most nearly perfect any of the hid lumber
men there has ever seen.

Onion juice is said to ue very t ffective 
in promoting the growth of the hair.

The winter is so mild in France this 
year that daisies are already blooming in 
the Parisian paiks.

^77”

FOR

GRIP
Look out for Grip!

All the Weather Conditions 
favor the Disease.

Look out tor the Grip. The weather 
condi'iors procc eriing an attack of the Grid 
have invaiiibly be< n the pretent conditions 
and the thing to do is to be on tie safe 
side. Be carelul and don’t catch cold. II 
you do catch cold take care of it at once. 

GRIP SYMPTOMS.
Sense of Illness, Pain or Soreness in the 

Head. Back, Chest, Side oi Limbs ; or 
Cough, Sore throat, Catarrh, Itflrn nza, 
Profuse ffo> ing from the Nose or Eyes. 
Itching, and Redness oftke Eyelids, Gener
al Prostration and Fever. Sometimes ont 
and again another symptom is more prom
inent. The appeti e impaired and the 
nervous sytttm unstrung, depressed acd 
run down.

••77" breaks up s Colrt I hat hai gs on.
“77” meets the epidemic condition and 

is the cuie lor аЦ. its [manifestations. 
Taken early, cuts it short promptly.

Small bottle of piratant pellets—fit yoor vest 

cine Co., Ill A 113 William St., New York.

HUMPHREYS' 
WITCH HAZEL OIL

“THE PILE OINTMENT."
nrFOM-XxtaraiU or InunuL Blind crBfeedUnmSwlSSSE^S&’u°an-
ЩО!, « on Т»ш.ми.ит

Sold bf DrauliU, *r Mat pm pH on mootpt of prie*.
osa. ca, iiiAiis SC, nw TSOI
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TAXPAYERS GROANING.
A FIFO or ЯОВВ Я ABN BBT CIVIC 

ЯВШОЖЯ IM HAH WAX.

st In th* Sister 
City—Money Wanted For the Bailors* 

The Victoria Hospital and Its
Base# tor Private Patients.

Halifax, Feb., 6.—The report of the 
committee on salaries of civic officials as 
everybody knows received an ignominona 
hoist in the city council some weeks ago. 
▲ new committee was appointed, in the 
hope that new men, with new ideas, would 
he able to evolve a scheme more practicable 
and which mifcht prove more acceptable to 
the alderman’s sense ot what was j edition s 
and right. The members ot that old com
mittee were so disgusted with the wire
pulling, and time-serving and self-seeking 
encountered that they washed their hand s 
of the business and resolved never more to 
attempt “reforms” of that kind. Yet their 
failures did not discourage six other aider- 
men from allowing themselves to be nomin
ated as a new committee on sals ries. The 
list begins with Alderman Geldert who is a 
hard-working civic representative from 
ward 1. His colleague from that ward, 
Alderman Musgrave is now understood to 
have been anxious to have obtained a place 
on the committee, but this desire was not 
known when the committee was struck, 
and perhaps it is just as well it was not, 
for Alderman Musgrave is not a city father 
who devotee much time to the affairs of the 
city corporation, though who can say that 
he does not spend many hours in secret 
thought upon the condition of civic affairs, 
▲ldetman Gelderl, therefore, is the man of 
the hour on the salaries committe irom

Alderman W. J. Butler is the repre
sentative from ward 1. He is in earnest in 
his desire to effect reforms and to secure 
from the civic officials the biggest return 
possible for liberal salaries, wrung from 
the pcckets of the people. Alderman Butler 
will doubtless bring his burinées knowledge 
and sagacity to bear on this question with 
good effect.

Alderman Mi.chell is the member of the 
committee from ward 3. The public hope 
to see the alderman’s sound, practical, 
level-headed common sense brought to 
bear on the subject to be considered, 
and they may safely depend upon it there 
will be no disappointment so far as he is 
concerned.

A better man than Alderman Hub ley of 
ward 4, could not have been selected it 
economy is to be the objective point aimed 
at by the committee. “Economy” is Aider- 
man Hubley’s watchword by night and by 
day, sleeping and waking, in the council 
and out ol it, whether he happens to be in 
the majority or minority ; economy and Ald
erman Hublty are as inseparable as хегл 
the Siamese twins. Let him get to work 
once more now.

What will Alderman Eden from ward 
4, and Alderman Outhit* from ward 
6 do ? Not very much of their past 
achievements in the arena of civil 
politics
But let this be their chance. Representa
tives ot wards 5 and 6 on this committee 
now or never more than justify the best 
expectations that have been formed of you. 
There is much to be done by you ; much 
that can be done on this salaries committee, 
if you will only faithfully tiy. The tax
payers of Halifax are groaning under bur
dens present and prospective. Do your 
beet, like true civic fatht ra to reorganize, 
reform and improve the clerical staff at 
the city hall. Past shortcomings on your 
part will be forgiven it you do this ! Six 
men ot the salaries committee, bestir your 
selves, and earn the heartfelt thanks of the 
community !

Other IMolters of I

fa

to be considered.

The directors of the Halifax Siilors
Home are in dire distress for money. For 
several years past there has been the same 
sad story of deficit alter deficit. Last 
year the gross shortage in income over ex
penditure was $1,100, and during nine 
years the floating debt an current account 
has grown to the appaling figures of 
$7,000. The home has a building which 
cost $30,000, half of which has been paid 
for, the remaining $15.000 being covered 
by mortgage. The Sailors home is 
one of our most useful philanthro
pies, and it is regrettable that it is 
not in a more flourishing financial co n 
dition. The reason for its poverty does 
not lie with those who have the home in 
charge, nor with the home itself, 
such men as James Morrow, Samuel M. 
Brookfield and George S. Campbell active
ly st work on its directorate and with a 
faithful man like George Graydon as man
ager, the home should succeed. The 
number of sailors coming to this port is as 
great as ever, but they come in steamers 
and there is not the long wait that 
there need to be in the days of sailing 
vessels. Nevertheless the Home is an 
essential to a seaport like Halifax, especi
ally in summer when they are so many men 
from the Royal Navy on our etreats. The 
Sailor’s Home does a vast amount of good 
and the benevolent people ot Halifax may 
to depended upon, when they come really 
to eee its needs, to put their hands in their 
pockets and rescue it from its present peril
ous position. An appeal is shortly to be

With

issued for assistance. Besides this a
“Grand nautical fair” is talked of for next
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Tempo di Maturha.Taat there are a number of promising 
within the bounds of this

tThe Jubilee performance of Mradel- 
wohn’e “Elijah” will take place nsxt fall, 
the work haring bera produced at the 
Birmingham (England) musical festival of

young singers
city I fully believe, and that in some in
stances care is being taken to cultivate 
and develope this gift of song I also be
lieve, and the pupils of the conservatories 
and skilled teachers abroad, as in the case 
of Miss Jessie Gordon Forbes (of whom 

ition was made last week) invariably do 
the highest credit to their teachers. From 
time to time one hears of St. J ohn ladies 
leaving home to pursue their musical 
studies at the Conservatory in Boston, for 
instance. Among those of whom 1 have 
recently heard is a young lady from North 
End—Miss Rate Donavan—who sang in the 
choiryï the church of the Holy Trinity 

here. This lady’s voice is a soprano and 
no doubt as in the case of her several 
predecessors will yet be heard from as 
maintaining the reputation for good work 
that characterizes all Sî. John represent
atives in these institutions.

There was what m'ght be called an ex 
perimental concert at the Opera house las1 
Tuesday evening at which Miss L ike was 
the prinoipillinger. Tail young lidy ii *

; pupil oii.Praf. Titus and when freed from 
V ' nertvJsneii does her t rasher not n little 

ctedit. Whenever I hive heard her eing I 
hive noticed ehe wee neirly riwiys nervone

,4

*і
1846.

The fall name of Chevalier, the London 
music hall singer, is Albert Oaesimo Brit- 
tanicui Gwathveoye Louis Chevalier. He 
is to appear in New York in March as 
previously stated aid is to receive a salary 
of $3,000 a week

A London critic who was asked why he 
disliked opera contented himself with defin
ing it as “an entertainment in which a 
tenor, betrayed by a barytone, calls out, 
T love yqu' to a soprano, who exclaims 
to the barytone, ‘De not kill him ; I love 
him in return.’ ”

A Western paper is responsible for the 
following note. The debut of Patorour- 
keski, the pianist, was a dazz ling success. 
After the perform ance of the symphony 
there were storms of applause, but when a 
committee from the audience had gone 
upon the stage and found the artist’s hair 
to be beyond question his own, the en
thusiasm beggars description.—Djtroi 
Tribune.

Mrs. M iris Vaadervaer-Green has been 
engaged as the leading contralto, for the 
Albam concerts. By the way I read that 
Albani is expected in Chicago early this 
month. If this be the case there is little 
probability of the reosnt report that ehe 
was to appear in this city on the 14th inst. 
will be verified.
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34 ПЯ-to a greater or less extent.
On Thursday evening a subscripion 

concert was given at the Opera house—So 
Ute in the week as to preclude all further 
police in this department for this issue. It 
served to introduce a tenor, Mr. Mason, of 
irhose voice and method the advance notices 
speak very favorably. Mrs. Wooton^was 
the principal soprano.
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*-A-#)The msny friends and admirers in this 
city of Miss Percy Has well will regret to 
learn that owing to ill health she will be 
obliged to resign her position as a member 
of Augustin D tly’s Comp \ny. It is to be 
hoped her indisposition will be only 
temporary.

Miss Hope Ross and Mr. Maclyn 
Arbnckle, members of T. Daniel Frawley’s 
theatrical company in San Francisco, are 
engaged to be married. It is said to be 
a yeritable love affair. Miss Ross, who is 
now 24 years of age, has been on the stage 
since she was 11 years old. Mr. Arbnckle 
an A-kansan ex*jo dge, is a promising 
actor.

Mr. B. Curtis (Sami ot Posen) and bis 
wife will shortly appear in Vaudeville.

M adama M odjeska’s illness has caused 
the disbandment ot her company. This 
lady as previously mentioned has booked 
time at the opera bouse in this city in May 
next I believe. Modjaska is convalescing 
slowly but surely.

The profits of F. H. Sothern in “The 
Prisoner of Z mda” this season are estim
ated at the comfortable sum of forty thou • 
sand dollars.

It is stated that Dominick Murray has 
retired from the stage.

Helen Dauvray is returning to the 
United States from Australia, and [intends 
again to star in “One of our Girls.”

Augustin Caly’s company is now reheas- 
ing a D Лу version of “Henry IV,” with 
Ada Rohan as Prince Hal.

Louise Thomdyke Boucicault the al
leged widow of the late Dira Boucecault, is 
playing in “The Jilt.”

Charles Dabney is the name of an Eng
lish actor who plays a part in “My Lady 
Slavey” in New York. He came to the 
United States in 1890 with the London 
Gaiety company headed by Florence St. 
John.

James O’Neil of “Monte Cristo” fame, 
is said to have accepted the offer of a 
syndicate to give the “Passion Play” in 
the United States if the consent of the dif
ferent churches can be procured. This 
syndicate is said to be backed bv a capi
tal of $1,000,000.

Nat Goodwin has brought suit for $50, 
000 against a Chicago newspaper which 
said he had won money by gambling.

Annie Clark, Kite Ryan and Arthur 
Forrest have been successful in their severa 
suits for ten weeks saleiy, brought against 
Mr. Goodwin of the grand opera house, 
Boston

3№v-F sEf-0-і—,
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™ Mr. J. G. Frank of the ban! of the 
23rd Reg’t at Brooklyn, New York, is said 
to be the only solo performer on the bass 
trumpet in America.

It is supposed to be not generally known 
tlat Ivaa Caryll, who wrote the music of 
“The Siop Girl” which is now so popular, 
is the husband of Gira'dineUlmer (Dollie) 
a Boston girl and & msmhar of the first 
Ideal Opera Company.

W. H Clark one of Boston’s favorite 
Bassos has j oined the forces of the Castle 
Square theatre opera company in Boston. 
The Gilbert and Sullivan revival began 
there last Sunday evening with a produc
tion ot “Iolanthe.” It will interest St. 
John readers to know that Miss Edith 
Mason will sing the title role, 
will sing the part of Private Willie.

“Iolanthe” was first given in Boston at 
the opening of the Bijou theatre on Decem
ber 11, 1882. The following was the'east 
of the opera.
The Lord Chancellor 
Strephon 
Earl of Toltoller 
Bari of Mt. Ararat 
Private Willis 
Iolanthe 
Phyllis 
Fairy Qiuen
Leiia
F<*U

John J. Brah&tn lei th з orchestra, and 
Reeves’s band appeared on the stage.

Francis Wilson has shelved “The Chief
tain” after giving it at the Trcmont theatre, 
Boston for two weeks. He is now giving 
“The Mirry Monarch” which is as merry 
and fun making as it ever was. Lulu 
Glasser of this company it is said “was 
pleasing to the eye, lively, graceful and 
eancy and sang well.”

The following elegant description of 
Madame Nordica appears in a musical 
publication.

“Look at Nordioa !”said a keen observer.
4‘Look at that Plymouth Rook jaw! JNo 

у і wonder ef * is on top today I Will power 
t is writtet all over her intelligent and sweet 

mng.”—Musical Courier.
Yvette Guilbert and her manager Teddy 

Marks have sailed for Europe. It is said 
they will soon be married.

Loie Fuller will produce her new spec
tacle ‘ Salome,” at Roster and Biais, for 
which she will receive $1,000 a night. She 
will give only twenty-four performances 
and return at once after the engagement ii 
over. A ►-tra paper says one can hardly 
believe sire ' is the same Loie Fuller we 
used to know, that now gets $1,000 a 
night for a short performance. How 
strange are the workings ot fate !

The fourte^th rehearsal and concert of 
the Boston Symphony orchestra was given 
in Music hall, yesterday afternoon, Febru
ary 7. at 2.30 o’tiook and mil be repeated 
this evening, February 8 at 8.00 o’clock.

Programme :
Fantasy
Concerto tor violin in D minor 
Prelode to Act I, "Lohengrin*'
Symphony paem, ••Темо"

Soloist, Mr. M. Mareick.
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Holding fortune on the stage. She adopted the stage 
name ot Miss Fanny Clifton and first ap
pear ad at the Eait London Theatre where 
she was favorably received chiefly perhaps 
of her handsome figure and musical voice. 
She soon after married Mr. Edward Sterl
ing, stage manager of the Parillion. She 
retired from the stage in 188G. She was 
married in 1894 to Sir Charles Gregory, 
Consulting engineer to the Colonies of 
Ceylon, the Cape of Good Hope, Western 
Australia and Trinidad.

An article in Blackwood’s magazine says :
bong before the stream of Normin 

■trel art, Mored marie wu exercising i 
beneficial influence. The early British 
Church ponewed stored marie, bat this 
was gradually driven out before the on
ward march of that new Church marie 
which Aagaitine brought with him from 
Borna (A. D. 897). The Gregorian marie 
(evolved by Pope Gregory oat of the 
Greek tetrnohords and seme existing Am" 
brosian chants) wu heard and loved wher
ever Augustine and his —m*. built n 
church. By ill 
was left open ths minds of those who hoard

and joind in it; but it is curious that we in its different phases, and hay lever, there 
miss eltogether the ecclesiastic*! flsvor in is no remedy to equal this. It never fails 
the earliest example, tbit have come down relieve in ten mututes. Sold by H. Dick 

ta ns of English music during tie first quar
ter of the thirteenth century.

The free and uncontrolled secular music 
was the first to reflect itself in

The Ratberine Rober company closed a 
very successful season of two weeks at the 
opera house here last Saturday evening.

It is believed that the first electric light 
installed in an American theatre 
Jablocbkoff candle, used as a foeusing 
lamp in the old California Theatre, in Bush 
Street, San Francisco, in 1878. The man
agers of the theatre at that time were 
Messrs. Baton & Hill, Gen. Barton, and 
Frank Lawler.

cleaning
As faste re the Jains, [in India, are far 

head of all rivals. Fasts ot from thirty to 
forty days are very common, and once a 
year they are said to abstain from food for 
•even‘.y-five days. SMCwas a permanent

manuscript form. Church musiff per se 
was not

to 3,000

progressive ; the Church tones for 
the “service” and “mass” music were fixed, 
and only a heretical off nee was the out
come of tampering therewith, but no each 
restrictions hampered secular music.”

BBCBIVBD Є100 WORTH OF GOOD 
FBOl BACH BOTTLE.

* Schubert 
Vlenxtempe 

Wegner 
Lb st

».
The play wu “Antony end 

Cleopatra," Bose Eytinge and Cyril Seerle 
taking the leading parte. Mr. A, H Reece 
was the engineer in charge of the work.

LedyFenoy Gregory, who died in Lon
don n short ago, nt one time wet one 0| 
the meet accomplished and versatile 
actrsssee on the Englieh stage. She 
better known in the theatrical world 
ts Mil. Stirling, end wu i daughter of e 
Copt. HeU of the Horse Criarde. Bom in 
Ш7 ri» wu educated in France, end on 
her return tram that land found her family 
wmra in financial troubles, when although 
bat M rears old she determined to try her

The Word, of the Rev. James Murdock, ot 
St. John, N. B. Concerning South Ameri

can Kidney Cure.There mm little doubt that Mis* 
Bouoietult, e niece ol Dion Bonoioanlt, 
will astonish the opera-loving world when 
it hears her, says an ex thenge. The mort 
extravagant praises are heard of her. “No 
.inch voi:e known since Patti’s" being per
haps the mort extravagant. Her dramatic 
trient і* said to be second only to her msr- 

voiso. Her London debut at Cou-

mm- И2238В DWORD BLiKIt SUCCESSOR IN 
DURHAM. This clergyman never spoke truer worde. 

He had suffered for a long time from kid
ney trouble, end commenced to liht__„
will certainly brejme the case if * remedy 
is not secured—that he wu feted to die of 
kidney disease. He retd Urn «doim. of the 
manufacturers of South American Kidney 
Cure, with n eoepticum, perhaps. But he 
«lied the medicine, and frit much benefited 
within twe dnyn, and using hie own words: 
“I have taken in all four hotfiee, < 
rider that I received *100 worth of good 
from each bottle." Tut figure Hart 
nearly high enough, for whenkidney 
eue m not stayed, death or'-*-*- 
—field by нГ&ск sad 8 li___

Toe popular

“S. O.” Corsets
are unexcelled in point of oam'ort, finit 
durability end correct shape.

Far sole only by

Be bert Bellb, M. P. for Durham, Oat., le 
Aautber who Recommend. Dr. Agn.,-. 
Catarrhal Powder.

The observing public ere commencing to 
uk, Who hu nota good word to uy lor 
Dr. Agn-w’l Catarrhal Powder f Certainly 
the but oitisrne the Dominion over are

IffS&BïïlîrîXcZ:
кагяайїіяяві
the prominent oitisens who have usd tins 
тешім, arid bom their own experience 
00= myth* to, ooM in the bend, catarrh
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vent Garden in due, under Sir Augustus

Mc» iris “Dan Juin” will soon be given 
At the Munich Hof theatre in asset ward
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4 long before the ion.™ the morning and 
down to the wharf where had lain the Hilts 

by this
time though with her Bails hilly spread to 
the light morning breeze. Hiseler ima
gined he saw leaning orer the rad, with a 
sardonic smile playing orer his features, 
the ідідПіег form of his disappearing 
debtor. This nerved him to action, if 
such nerving was needed, and Hieeler, with 
Policemen Ross, who hid the capias, ran 
down the street to the ferry slip. There 
they lonnd George Liston, the colored 
boatman, the her.- ol many a life-saving 
etoiy- Quick as determined men could do 
it a boat was engaged, and poshed off, with 
Liston and Ross togging strongly at the 
oars and Hiseler seated in the stern sheets 
with his weather eye fixed on the schooner, 
as she moved slowly down the harbor un
der a full spread of canvas.. The light 
wind was in the pursuer’s favor, for had

AN ІЯТЯМЯЯТ1ЯО PLAN OVTLINND.

How lo Obtain a Varied Collection of 
BeauUiol Photographs

The Ira Cornwall Co’y, Limited, hare 
taken the warerooms, 18 King Street, lately 
occupied by Mr. A. Petersen and mil 
continue the musical and art agendas 
previously carried on by Mr. Petersen. 
They have bien appointed general agents 
tor the -'Steinway’ “Chickering,” "Nord- 
heimer,” Himbymen,” and other pianoes 
aa well as the Soule Photographic Co’y 
of Boston. The company will open with 
a full stock of bicycles, sporting and 
Athletic goods, typewriters, duplicating 
apparatns and other specialties which they 
will handle and will afford quite an addi
tional attraction to the south side ol King 
Street.

ТЯЯЯЯЯ or ГВЯТЯЯОАТ AND TODAY
turn, with the experience of other dti =. a. I «.tie The journey ol ithis^-bUc enemy 
a guide It is not arguing on one side or was through two connue, m the state, and 
thither at present, nor does it touch as a remedial measure the authorities ord- 
whatmany may consider .« important «J** thedogsmti0.p«„.„b«„m:

te.-- І-»—* «Ь. --*» 552 рот,ь.„ ism. ams v»,

tSZZrn Ь. a- important consider- J-J-

•tion is whether prohibition in St. Jjhn hundred а У* 8 -i.i, іті1м. find » copy In England, and hsd to send to Ашегісв
-îil «wbhihü nr whether it will mean the to ran through Qt. John, witn similar fo ^ і hare a copy in my library,-the only
ЗЙЇЛГГД*. «...
repute and supplying their place by nn- horticultural society.________ _ I 0nr «reel, and і жш . uvorite wlib them, u «lu,
licensed premises ol evil repute. All the Sq „ coart judges/ who occasionally til. hlUroo. In ImlUllon ol Pmed, bm m«h mme 
bearing, of the q res tion shonld be cons.d- go ootl>ide ae line ol ,h,ir indiciel
ered by th«e who hive the beet interests I tatc.10nB in „pressing opinions on the Pu, on. dear children. b.v. jour inn,
of temperance at heart. evidence before them, miy be warned by Take pleasure while yon may ;

Another projected гзіогт is one to which order for ^ new trial granted m Tt.ron- No apota ar pear upon yonr aun.
Pbogbess referred very fully when the !„ Uit ieek The ground of appeal was Y*“ c°°1r‘rod.

first advanced. Some В00™ I that the judge, in bis charge to the jury, lus bss lor yon no tbom;
Indies ol St. John, with the interests ol the I b,d uted rheie words : "Yon have heard men piny till dm« to go to bed.
rising generation at heart, have hid in the wboie lt0Iy, snd 1 can simply say that And pis, again it mom.
mind ж curfew bell to he rung at certain мвв шоге alteriy Peking in the elements The yeu. will stsy those lluis lest, 
early hour, in the evening to warn children q( boneety hll neTer been before me.” The
off the street. It will be remembered tint . , nl(urllly enough, lonnd • verdict for wh„ wcu7 d„ „ d0M;_
when the matter was first agi tiled P*00" lbe defendant whereupon the plaintiff felt Those little bind, will rougher grow,
bessstated that legisl.rion would be rjuir- he bad ground lor appeal, in which kaow,
ed to enny out such nn idea. The msgrs- jnfon the higher court quite agreed wi.h | wlH, u „„„ „ 
traie and the chief ol police, however, by 
яоте ex'raordiuary distortion of vision, .
read an old law made for thieve, and the N«tFrida, will he_St.Valenbceiі ^
like as applicable to the esse. Under this festival not held in as high repute « it nse 
the chiet issued his most absurd ukase, and to be among loving lads and lassies. Time 
actually did cause the illegal arrest of two was when the sentimental missive on 1 11 
women, whom the magistrate sent to jail, day -as the usual expression of affection, 

the utter il- and it is not so long ago since a brisk trade 
thîre was an was done by the stationers in the more ex-

Of lite

Й PROGRESS. schooter. She was in theThe utile Children.
(After Prsed.)

The author in s nding the mannacrlat of the follow 
••You have, no doubt read 

(Winthrop Meek worth Prsed,

Edwabd 8. Cabtbk...........................EditobH “ssssssassa
isSSSsi

tion price a Two Dollan per annum, in advance. 
AU nï 'b^^^nDriüÔn^i^lt^b^J^be ac^.

be Accompanied by » etimped and add:
envelope.

Five Cents each. 
ZMecowGwwawcee.-Except 

which are easily reached, r 
stopped a» the time paidfor. 
can only made by paying 
of fiver enta per copy, 

вееаі tance» should

in those localities 
Pboobess will be 

Discontinuances

How 1 o Make an Art Album.

We find thit many people are interested 
in collecting photograph! ol works of art 
but through a lack of systematic arrange
ment their collections are never completed. 
The question is frequently asked us. “How 
shall I begin P”

In reply we hive several suggestions to 
make in order to appeal to the tastes of

of «rows be made by Part

35HSffiHSBS
Dublished in the same section.

Halifax Branch Office» Knowles Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

there been a decant Ьгесхі^ДШ 
have been perfectly safe and the 
oarsmen would not have been in the race 

Soon the colored man

lthe: }
for a moment, 
and the policeman brought the boat within 
hailing distance, but the schooner’s master 
heeded not. Yet when the boat pulled 
np alongside ol the hall-becalmed schooner 
the mister did not attempt to beat back 
the swarthy owner ot the boat, nor the 
blue-coited policeman, nor even did the 
crew strike *t the doughty Hieeler. No, 
they allowed them to make! -*4t and.<n,X 
board theveesel.

Down they went into the «bin and 
there found their prey. Policeman Rose 
tailed to satisfy the capias with the required 

to take the
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him.a Those pretty eyes will lose their light.
The voice will change its lone,

The tropic tints which fl'.l yonr eight 
Will fade io frigid zone.

Play on, play on, this charming earth 
Is made l >r such as yon ;

For yon its beauty, joy acd mirth,
I s gltams of sunny hue.

Pley on, play on, and do not mind 
What cross old grannies say ;

Such people should be deal and blind — 
Play on, dear children, play.

Play on, play on,- for night will 
Its sullen sceptre sway,

And evening close on childhood's noon,— 
Play on, play on, today.

To morrow there willquiet reign, 
Enthroned in silence, there 

This childish mneic makes refrain,
This laughter fills the air.

To-morrow desolation's gloon.
Broods o'er the empty hall,

No pattering footsteps In the room,
No children's voicte calL

To morrow, mate the little lips,
And still the restless feet!

The little hands, with marble tips,
On pulseless bosom meet.

O where is then the merry glee,
The children's jocund play,

The j >yons romping, glad and free У — 
Let children play today !

My hair is gray I the years have set 
Their sigret on my brow,

But must I In old age forget 
The little children now ?

•Тії true I cmnotjaoBD and ran,— 
December is not May ; •

Don't mind me, children ! have your fun. 
Dear children,play today !

virions people.
Have you been abroad ? If so* 

plete illustration ot tout, trip ia almost n 
necessity, nod the arrangement ol the al
bum ie simplified by following junr rente 
exactly aa you travelled, interspersing the 
paintings and sculptures which have made 
an impression on year mind in their proper 
places.

It von did not hive time to purchase 
photographs while aw»y, or it you wish lo
fill in pictures or views which yon were *12 80, the next move was 
unable to secure, we cm be ol greet «is- hod, of Hills He had probably heard of 
tree” to von If you will send us nn ont- the fate ot the Gny.boro c.pt.ic who 
line of year journey, we will send . .elec- «.Uted the police a lew w^')^’“4 
tion of photograph, to you on approval he deemed “peace at :any price b.і safer

—!«M И- В—a - — ГГЛ.ТV,.—
skSMSffwt

lowed by illustrations of his works. Scott, ness и mom f v
Shakespeare, Burns, Dickens, and many and Kueler in particular, 
others may be treated in this way, making 
* most interesting collection. We nlso 
publish foil sets ol illustration lor books on 
srt and travel, such « ** The Marble Faun,’

“Romola,” “Corinne,”

SOME PROJECTED REFORMS.
There seems to be a yearning for reform 

among some ol the good people ol St. 
John. Among the first of the important 
propositions under consideration is that of 
having local prohibition ol the sele of 
liquors. The undertaking seems n large 
one, but it cm be accomplished if 
jority ol the citizens are ol that way ol 
thinking and will sign petitions against any 
licenses being granted this year. Whether 
enough will consent to do so is another 
question.

This new and aggresiive action has been 
developed within Ihe last week or two. and 
is chiefly due to the ambition ol a liquor 
dealer who attempted to grssp too much 
by e: eking to get a license in Carleton. 
In this he made a mistake which may 
result in his not only failing to secure » 
license in Cerleton, but in the lose ol 
license to him and othe s in the city. At 
the very least, il the present plans oi the 
prohibitory alliance are carried out, the 
liquor dealers will be put to an unusual 
amount of trouble and expense in getting 
a renewal ol their license for the present 

That they will get them, however,

When Pbogbess printed out 
legality of the chiefs order,
end ol the matter, and women and children pensive and elsborate valentines, 
have since been free to roam the streets et years the comic valentine .s chiefly to the 
.11 hours without tear ot arrest. Iront at this season, and wren not sent m

The ladies have now made another step, an utter spirit ol aimleemess is couverte
letter. TheH and have resolved to petition the legislature into an offtneive sninymons 

to pass a curlew law by which all children valentine is • decaying mdn.try, though 
under sixteen years ot age unaccompanied enough missives are «till sent to «>»•«“ У 
by guardians, shall be warned off the add to the libor. of the post office officials, 

streets at the hours of seven in the winter ^ men wb„ i0Te darkness rather 
and nine in the summer, orbe subject to I ^ ( gre not benefited by the pro-
arrest. This is a very important measure— iofmodem gcience The nse ol the
much mere so than it may seem— for it ordinlry electrics in ihe streets ol cities hes 
involves grave questions as to the rights ol yen , m01t ((lièrent auxiliary of the
persons and the liberty ol the subject. II ^ in Bapprelsing сгіте, ,nd now the
such a bill is presented to the legislature Belrch light has been found ot advant- 
it will no doubt receive cirelul con8ld'r" e on spcc,,i occasions. In Lancashire, 
ation, and some effort will be made to I Eo„ilc()i recently, a manufacturer who hrd 
learn whether this is the wish of the cinz ne ^ ^ ь;< fletory ,t nlght daring a strike 
in gtnsral or only of the ladies who are | ^ <he BelIch ]ight with excellent results 
active in the movement. It cannot be

і
і

Ж

I A Credit to the Street.

Nothing pleases business people 
than to see a large unoccupied building 
fitted np and in the hands oi enterprising 
tenants. The Burpee building on Prince 
William street, so long occupied by Clarke, 
Kerr, and Thorne, and their succesore is 

with its interior fittings one of

, in preventing violence, the strikers having 
hastily dealt with, and there are many who і(щв1у undertaken not only to inter-
doubt that the legislature will ptse each a j iilh"the new hands but to set fire lo
radical law for a city ol the s ze and im
portance oi St. John, ,,

There may be other reforms in view, Some ot the lirgeet Boston
but these are the two which are promin- been drawing the color line by relusing to
entlvto the Iront nt present. Both ol accomodate a li v. Mr. А''Х"Т' * col°'e 
these come from people with excellent in- bishop ol the African melhodist-eptscopa 
tentions, and both should be carefully church. The only reasoa for the reluit 
weighed by the people on their practical was the man’s complexion and naturally 
merit, or demerit,. | there is a good deal ol mdignation about

the matter. The law agimst such diacrim- 
USES OF THE NEW LIGHT. I ;„ation is strict enough, but some oi the 

A few weeks ago, Pbogbess hid some big hotels would probably prefer lo pay I Hillsboro, Ohio, 
reference to the wonderful discovery ol the penally and exerciee their pleasure as I
Prof. Roentgen by which rays -ol light to who should or should not be (hem
were made to penetrate op:qie bodies and patrons. ________ ___________
photograph objects within or beyond. Thus The danger of mug boiler-plate matter  ̂^ ^ ^ ^ rt|ej 
a substance behind a cloth could be shown exemplified by a Halifax paper wmen j ^ 8ammer wori<i was bright and sweet, 
in a picture, or even the bones of the body ьа8 a tketch of Prof. Simon Newcomb,
could be photographed as it they were not the astronomer, evidently prepared by I The flowers blossomed atmj’ feet,
covered by flesh. Since then the discovery BOmebody who never was in this part of the When retmy ear wa9-
has been very widely discussed by the World. The account eays that the professor L3ve»e evening stir in diamonds bright, 
pres, on both side, ol the ocean, and b„,n in the northern put of Nova | в». ;“і»"1іа","-еие1|Є,
lurther experiments have been made show- Scotia, and his boyhood was spent in tne 0q ^ ^ ag we.
showing that all which has bean claimed bleak region,” etc. II a St. John paper ^d0fienangering long beneath 

be verified. The q îestion is how far ehoald speak of Nova Scotia as a “bleak That broad majestic pine, 
the new light will be of practical me. region” there would be all sorts of bad 1 wm thine.

Some of the leading physicians and motives imputed to it. 
surgeon, do n„, ..yet see where the light Gne oi the pere,:^; ol
is to he ol material benefit to them proles- d- .uprem9 court at Sweet І.щп-м. In joa.thoughtful eyes,
sion. II it could make the whole body ™e Procee 8 Vixrv” No tonner lay c,needed.
* __ _ ;♦ -mild be a nreat thing cl ! Fredericton, etate, that “Major Л inck 1 Myl0nlt0J0„„ i„,Hence bredhed,
t.an,parent,. It wo g g’ d motion ol some kind. It might be BUAetction-. life divine;
course, but ,t doe, not do tins. It will. (o undmtand a.,eth,.rtie,..,d -, All the WA,.
apparently, photograph through flesh but wdl 1 P ^ ^  ̂ Whe, «1 mv he.rt thine.

struelure. It cannot there,ore, photo- ^ 1 ““

graph the brain, or show the course of a P with glol7 when he for-1 o fondest love in all the e.rth,-
bullet hidden anywhere among the bones m,y C0Ter K , wh.t he.venly py mine;
ol the body.' It may he able to give a view =»kea th9 court room for the dnll shed. Tq ,ed .round me thrown,
of the stomach, but this is already possible when thev have an election in Northum- When rs my ear 
by mod.ra appliance by which the stomach berl,nd they pay attention te it, no ma-ter '
and other parts ol the internal econom у what ejM may he on the programme. When | Цо- bloom1 tbe lple„dld oi love, 
can be lighted up with an electric blub tbe county court opened there, recently,
and viewed through tubes provided with tbe iawyere all agreed that it was ol do ше I Whst sgony of psin to put,^ 
reflectors. If, however, the new light î»” trying to conduct sui'e while a campaign I ^^^“'"IsT^tbln^hen, 
loca'e calcareous deposits in varioue organs, wfcg progrese, and so all the «ses stood | At first my heart was thine, 
that fact of irself will render it ot wonder- | Qvet by consent until the election should

be over and the people return to their

“Ben Hur,”
Grimm’s “Life ol Michael Angelo," Taine’a 
“Italy," and a host of others.

Do von wish to study the old masters P 
We ran supply you with photographs ot nil 
the leading works io the famous European 
galleries. These are arranged chronologi
cally in onr catalogne, and are also divid
ed info schools. Portraits ol the artists 
themselves are olten procurable, and 
these, with three or four of their leading 
works, give one a good insight into the 
style and treatment of subjects by the dif
ferent schools.

Is architecture your hobby ? An inter
esting and decidedly nsefnl album may be 
made by following the progress ot build
ing from the early Egyptians to the present 
time, including the Greek, Roman, Renais- 

Gothie and Modern style», inters-

t
hi the premises.

hotels have now
the handsomest fronts on the street. 
The Canadian Drug Company is establish
ed and the staff in busily nt wotk 
Pbogbess has mentioned the fact tint Mr. 
Nevine and Mr. Milea sra connected with 
the new company and ainoe then, Mr. John 
Russell Jr., who lor many увага has been 

of the most active of the shipping staff 
ol H. D. Troop, & Co., haa joined the 
staff. The oEces of the compiny are 
compact and thoroughly busineis like. 
They present such » handsome nppearance 
that many a passer by pauses to glance it 
them. The carpenter work was done by. 
Mr. W. L, Prince, Mr. J. H. Doody h«d 
the contract for plumbing snd heating, and 
the painting and decota'ion was in the 
hands cl Mr. Stentilord.

* year.
is very probable, for though a majority 
of the ratepayers may not be patrons of 
saloon?, it is not every true friend of tem- 

who believes that the time has 
for local prohibition. There is such

Play oo, play on, for time is brief,
To you thst seems so long ;

And com!n і sge—the wrinkled thief, 
Will hush your childish song.

Life is в game where cheats abound.
And falsehood wine the day;

In childhood trust and truth are found,— 
Let children play today !

perance 
come
a thing possible as being intemperate in

■<

Hon. Chaules H. Сотне. 
Author of "The New Year Comes, My Lady."V temperance.

It is conceded that the saloon, in the 
abstract, is an в' il, but tbe question of 
dealing with that evil is a serious 

The problem in Carleton 
was very easily solved, 
been no saloon there for a number of yaare, 

wai very strongly op-

/
Laurene'e Love Song,

When first I knew my heart was thine, 
There came a sweet surprise ;

The life and all the light of love

!
There had

І and public opinion 
posed lo a license being granted there now. 
Carleton is in many respect» like a 
suburban town, and while some ol ita peo
ple have no scruple in drinking liquor they 
do not want siloons at th.ir doori.The con
ditions in the community are quite different 
from those ol a metropolis, and having no 
saloons there at present there is no reason 
why the settled ordt r of thiegs should be 
disturbed. In a community like Carleton, it 
is quite possible to haye pructic ,1 prohibi
tion. but it not so easy a matter in the city 
proper, where even the existing license 
law is only made to apply in a

notoriously imperfect and partial. 
The refusal of license in

lor all practical purposes, 
liquor will not be sold to any 

extent. It is not so sure that

The stare gave c'.earer shine; eance.
pereing the famous marble buildings of 
India and the curious temples of Japan.

Are you simply a lover ol pretty pioturiS, 
pleasing to the eye P Many ot us care to 

book that would please the casual 
caller, or entertain the children, 
book sent to an invalid would while away

і
BVBBBX.

own a in Sussex by 6. D. Martib 
iite & Co.1

Ftib.6.—Mrs. Willard Broad, Moncton, spent a 
day or і wo of last week here with hsr p arents. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Arnold.

The sleighing party gotten, np by some of the 
young men on Wednesday night was a very enjoy
able afl ilr. The party numberldg forty-five In all, 
were driven to Mr. Walter MscMonagles house at 
uppe-comer where the evening was spent very 
pleasantly In dancing; about midnight refresh
ments were served after which dancing was indnlg- 
In till abont 2 o'c’ock when the party broke np, all 
having spent a jolly time. The music was lurnlah 
ed by Mr . 8 Chapman. Aming those present 
were Mr and Mrs. T. 8. Moore, Mrs. G. D. bUr.

Hallett, Jeff vé Ewing, Ma^ 9 
Golding. Misses McLeod, Lob*.>Hallett, Mt? » 
McKenzie, Hattie Brown, Lula Blanchies, Btna 
Colbert, Kate Morrison, Alice Howes, Miss Des
mond, Dollle Harrison. Missis Whalen, Jennie 

Fannl) Carmichael,

Such a

і many a tedious hour.
A careful selection bom Pari Third of 

catalogue would be required for this 
and oor illustrated catalogue

5 !
purpose, 
would be of great assistance.

Thir illus'rated catalogue contains over 
2000 minute illustrations el the subject 
found in Part Third of our catalogue nnd 
supplement. It is sent to persons desiring 
to mike selections on receipt oi a deposit 
ol six dollars, which money will be returned 
or credited on acconnt nt the option ol the 
purchaser on its safe return to ni within 
four weeks of its receipt.

Oor printed catalogne and supplement 
oi over 12,000 subjects can be seen at our 
warerooma or will be forwarded on recipt 

Address The Ira Corn-

Carletong
means,
that
great
a refusal to grant license in St. John 
would have equally desirable results. In a 
city ol this size, a seaport town, a place 
frequented more and more each year by 
strangers, it ought to be a subject for seri- 

consideration whether prohibition 
would p;-ohibit or whether it would simply 
make the liquor nuisance a worse one than 

"'ll already ià. St. John, at present will 
compara very favorably with the prohibi
tion city of Portland, Maine, in regard to 
the number of arrests for drunkenness, 
though, under tha;chief’s abominable sys
tem of encouraging needless arrests at 
night by giving the arresting policeman a 
relief from duty, it cannot be said thit our 
police const*les are at all negligent 

whose walk or

lln Miss LizzieWas life's own sweeteit sweet.

Ü
Gorham, Ml ml. Chipmsn.
Мім Johnson mid others, Мемп Church, VeMle, 
Shirp, Howe», F. mid H. F.lewa.thej, Mill. 
Thompson, Dr. MicNIchol, Dr. Mnrrey.F. John- 
Morrison, J. Howes, Hanter, Chnpmnn, Crown 
end Aihton,

The Indie, ollrlmty church inwlng cltc.e Are to 
hold their nonnil meettne in their roomt In brick 
block thin evening nt S o'clock. Invitation, h», 
bten Iseutd to friend, onteldnAS Circle to he pros.;
.enL Л >-<’

Мім C. Lungin ol St. John U the geest ol Mn.

fit і That withered ao alone. of fifteen cents, 
wall Co’y (Limited) 68 King street, St. 
John N. B. General Agents for the Mari
time Provinces lor the (Soule Photographic 
Company ol Boston Mass.

Mr. A. Petersen will s ill continue to 
hold the general ngency for the Maritime 
provinces.

CYPBU8 tiOLDE,

ful utility in surgical science.

that a successful test of the process was the ballots cast for a Scott Act election i lbe lrl<ht.«d th,n,bei Her an mnta;
made at McGill college. Montreal, last were evidently not experts in the busmess, ТЬеп йжр,ьі. wing., nd uke.blnnoi.Tw.j-In thauLlance8.’photograph o, a for they faded to take enoogh to make fhe 

hand was taken, through a closed mahogany result of the election uncertain on a And ВеупжГ(1 huihe carrion and the laugh 
plate-holder an eighth of nn inch thick,and count. For good or for ill, Moncton is P.
a negative silhouette of the hand oblained. likely to have to remain under the pro-
The teat look place in daylight. In the [ visions of Ibr act for toother term, 
opinion of P/ot. Cox, of McGill, the cause

Poet Crow.H
t Wm. Morrison.

Mi*. Webeter, Petiticodtic, 1. vleHlne Mr. John

M^.civtu Alirord, Havelock In .penile, n few 

d»Ti with her aunt, Mn. Ben Fowne».
Mias Lulu Byan of Boston la spending

city under the mimed woman’s net, her Utinz wannnmseh ol Apohiqui to
husband, Darnel Hiseler, being the active to fill the veenner. >•
nan of the pnitnenhip. The debtor was 
J. Arthur ffiltz, of Chester. Mr. Hiseler 
took oat ж eepiee for $12 80, for Mr. Hillz 
wu known to be on a ichooner which wm „
to sail that night. Though City Clerk dj. м.ссЬе«.г ol Bornez meet Mond.y in tokn 
Treramen wm brought down to hie oEra ц. .ппМоГИг.ІНтМгоп. _ ^ ^,k. 
at dead ol night to make oat the сірім Mr.DnnonnMoNau*
for immediate eervioe, it WM labor lost, C Filon ol Petite id Inc md CM
for though they did their beet. Price ol Hnvnloek spent Meedsy. with Metare. 
under core, ol drakneu tbe debtor eluded U*-on.
tire grasp of the police and Hrador, and be “ M bBp.rroti MnMdMr.; Andj,»a^hmn. 
stood an excellent chance of gettmg safely =5»™»,- 
away in the earl, morning.

Bat friend Hieeler WM not a man to be itowLy rtirahj
failure. He WM up "Wrtsnlfll Villa.

ш CHABMD BY A CONSTABLE.

The Men who Started out for Ses hut Came 
Back With en Escort. some time

in seizing those 
conversation givee any pretext for the ex
ercise of authority. Many of the arrests 
which are made in St. John are due less to 
the fact of there being licenses thin to the 
fact that the license law is enforced chiefly 
against dealers who are the least of the of
fenders. while persons with more influence 
either boldly sell under license during pro
hibited hours or sell just a» boldly without 
any license whatever. The largest num
ber of cases before the court come on Mon
days, and because the drinkfpg has been 
done daring hours when the police should 
have prevented the sale ot liquor. At the 
worst, however, St. John cannot be called 
a very bad city tor ita size, and it would be 
very much lew ao if the license law were 
enforced aa it ought to be.

Pborgrm ia i%aympathy with any move
ment which will really abate the liquor 
nuisance, but there should be a careful con
sideration of all the bearings of the quea-

The Ingle Bide.
to see the morning bleeze. 

Like a bonfire frae the sea;
It'» fair to see the bnrnie kiss 

The lip o' the flowery lea ;
An* flhe It la on the green hill side, 

Whm hums the hinny bee; 
at rarer, fairer, finer far,
Is the ingle side to me.

Attorney-General Blair became a 
of the phenomenon ia not a new light but member ôf the F.rmera and Dairymen’s 
induced electification. By and by, no амос;ж;[оп during the session of Eat body 
doubt, the whole process will be explained. gt Frederidon this week He will now be 
hut at pretent only the results nre certain, | more than ever qaaufied to pnt the opposi- 
leaving the cause to be found out.

It is yet too soon to predict to what use- 
toi ends the diacovrry may be applied in 
the nrte nnd sciences or in the work ol I men who were quoted on Mondsy as being 
everydny life. It probably has » great confident ol the detent ot Sir Charles 
future of aoma kind. | Tupfeb in Cape Breton, went ont ot the

prophecy huaineei nt an early hour on 
The problem ot how to get rid ol super-1 ^aeidty „ening. 

fluons dogs wm promptly settled in а
section ol West Virginia recently. A.mad , .... ,
dog got running «mock nnd reeeeeded in Henry Сивт from the position of editor of 
biting about fifty other dop, м well м a I the Pell Mall Gazstta, it ia not improbable 
number ol children Mid . great many ! that Henry crazed the conditien ol thuge.

anaganoe.
в

children am Timing Mm.eli;;s3.lur.ræm*'
An’ haughs ha* a* the scented ware
igSfSSbEfSiSS&bm m...,

An' the darling o' our e*e—
That makes to us a war 1* complete,

O the ingle side lor me.

tion through a course of sprouts.

Mr. Devlin, M. P., and other public

—Hew Ainslie
In "A Pilgrimage to the Land of Bums."

Line» Written In An Album.
Friendship le an evergreen,

Love, a red. red roee;

в-Нїі-аІ^Е?гі,гас,Ші
1When Mr. Abtor summarily dismissed winds blew keen,

discomfited by
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What are you wearing
On your feet this weather ?

, There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby 
Rubbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes , 
of boots. They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and < 

1 feeling and to make them so necessitates the use of the finest quality of < 
’ rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date m, 
і Style, Fit and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. ;

Ii the morning end 
ire had lain the Hiltz 

by this 
■tils tally spread to 

Hiseler ima- 
iver the гай, with a 
I over his feature s, 
f his disappearing

mmtthe

гггжк клгег^лї?
with ж»T parties, coming and going to ud h®m Coster, Mise J
uTb^dVwt of e.ch putlcaUr crowd; ut Ml.. J. Тай, Ml,. Wtegta». Mb. Tbompton.

m.J b... Mlatal»., Mb. K. №.. MU. M. Dorn.
teen. mu. imp, ...„tod, м« вюр^мь. "'*"*■*' c“pbe^
to lb. tall.,, eient. Indoor putimes hnr* no. ^o«r~l, Mr. Utoer, Mr. SJH. '
Комі nnrlrftrf In the rnmntimt. ud several VST/ Wine low, Mi. B. F. Jones, Mr. A. McMillan, air I 
DleMint .altering» her. token pince dnrtagtbn вегепі Bael, Mr. H. H. Hnnenrd. Mr. W. F. Hnr- 
week which opened with n a* ee) îjnhle mefic rtaon, Mr. в. Hnrtt, Mr. P. Clerke, Mr. Clinch.
1.ШСГП ,»•*»tmMondnr nuta hr Mr. end Mu. One ofthe most hrfflinnl pnitle. of ' he eennon woe 
W В ‘stenre. nt tbebraddïc. on Wellington tort ripen hj Ml. kltaon donne, ot the reddence 
ra. TkTL. ol pertr ta eotnewhnt out ol the other foher. Mr. Ï.C. dome. Kl« «-»•« 
ordlnnrr wnjorentertnlnln, ud the nercltj of It Thured.j «renin, to .ret, ].r«e number of her 

..’.L-lbrUle. A plerertit fednm friends. Ml-domain. ІПТ.ІТ nil. pwntin 
of it ire» tort the portrait! of the «neeu were tort onboocod her dmrmlng nppesrnnc. wonder- 
.me the elides ahowo. Alter the lut,re ex- tally,recdrtd her eneete with dimity end men 

two o'clock Bd™«mdh,h,rhh.dmd,.»tMh.H»; 
when no elnhornte .upper wen eeryed. Amena letton of Dorchmtir who worn n Terr freeh end 
th. гам— were Mlu Wlteln,, Мін M Cnrbtio. dnlnty coelome of bine nod white spotted mnilta,МиГГшттомГміїT Mmkhun. MtanL. with q-nnlllito of white uttn rlhhc-i the Co.

Dunn Mi,. A. Done. Mb. EP.yne.MbnL. tome» of the Indy «oert. went loyely In the eilreme 
вмете., Mb. I. Boheruon, Mlu K. Morphy, hot owlnf to th. party herlnt token piece to let.
Mr. Brace Beod*, Mr. H. Tilley, Mr. T. Heed, In the week tt u l-pradble to partie, nrlnl. Her- 
Mr M McLnehbn. Mr. M. Boheruon, Mr. D. rtoou'ehrchenU. euppUed mode f>r the dancing 
R deck Mr. B. Dnnn.Mr.eeotm Bldr. Mr. t- which wuln Ihedrawlngroom, end elttlnr (room,
McDiedd, Dr. Tom Wdker. Dr. H.8c.mm.il, and which was kept up unUringly nntU ycry late- 
Dr J A В Otcctoi- A running supper w»s served,the table being bean-

* * * * * RntheeaT cd tUullF errMW®d wlth flowering plants and
A merry Hdlhlnt Pan, d™” ' emllnk. Not.lthmm.dln, the ditoame.bl. ttato .1

Saturday eykwta, retorn l> p n, перів.. toe weather on that eyenln, dmoet ereryone who
A plenennt tabi WU qwM d the Bdlewtow. га|іТІМ made apobbdhein, portent ud th. 
which U nicely adapted ofinir it epokenof n, one ol the meet encceulnl that
partie, of thb kind and w ere ex“ his token piece lor n long time,
wa, eeryed. There who met cat were. Mr.. L. R. A-„g „„„j were, Mr. ud Mr,.
Hurl un, Mm.M.8. L. RHehie. Mu. du. Straton, Jr „d Mm. Richey, Mr. ud Mm F. ' H. J.
Mr*. R. C. Brut, .Mm. Ale». Wibon. Шиє» Иг ,„d И„. н. P. Тіттеппи, Mr. ud
Tuck. Troop. M. W*™"'nr iTskta- Mm. J. Hardier T.ylor, Mr. ud Mm Wm. Green,
Wltgine. Vuele. d. Vueto, L- Stanner, M. Skta ^ ^^ &„„ M„. B. T Blur
nnr. V.U, McArlty, Jon... L- Rolmruon, Наша,- Mr „d r. w. wmren, Mr. ud tarn. A. 
ton, McKern,. Bktane,. СЬШИе. Dnu, DomdUu A. W|1 Mr. Mra- Kelt., done,. Mr. end 
M. DomrUln.Truer., Jarab. «' Mm. damp. Jack, Mr. ud Mm. J. :R. Cmnph.ll,
McMilliu, Ad»™». *p J. J, p Mr. »na Mm. E. I. Bimonde, Mr. ui Mm. O. R.
ThompBon, A. Smith, Mourn. T. P. ^ ^ ц) Mf| H H McU„, ,nd
Pogtley, E^Tarab . • ■ • ’ Mm. George McLeu, Mr.ud Mm. Jame» Straton,
K U.D Traop A-Wibon.^ ^RUlu. W E. ш н.„,„Пі Ml„ Borpre. Mb.
roetor.W. B.Rohln n, • . • Wnraer, Mb. Holden. M ere» Skinner. Mbs.» Me

F. F.b.«tb.rt R nanington.y H. M. Rob.  ̂  ̂ вк|пюг- M „
ciuon, C. M. Boitwick. J. F.Gr»nt, C-deBnry. . Вш1іЬ> Ml„ Mlr, McKcu, Mi,re. Robert.
Bmker, J. Bmrbon. в. Reel, P. C inch, О. B. Mlu=1 Plg.,,,, Міье. Walker, Міме. Han- 
Bernard, P. Clerk, W. Me ATity, J B. Keator H. M1„„ Tr4Ttrti Mllle, McMlllm, Мій
Ігетега, G. Cclllnnan, A. W. Admna, B. Bobiner, Ui„ clerke. Ml.. Scammell, Mlu
A. B. Bln r, jr., R. H. Gordon, James Thomu, C. e|lber, Mlls Н,П| Mill Vroom, Mb. Jar»Is, Mlu
Me'. Troop Florence Schofield, Mies Troop, Mtos Here, Mis»

Among the most .ессемГаї ho.te.ie. of the week Mise wiggin,. Winds,r, Miss Uiz.-n,
was Mr.. Robert Thomson who entertsmed » т.гу J. Warner, 8. Hartt, W. McKe.n»
large number ol friends at an at home at her real- Winelow, W. Hazan, J. McDonild '
denceon Sydney etreet Jnesday afternoon. The • ÿQchM) j tirAnti r. Maunnll. H 
drawing room, injwhich Mm. Thomson assisted by « r„,i pr h Hansard Я HMlu Thornton and Mb. Mona, receired lhe gue.ta ^ e^Tnrai I Bkf.:
wu beautifully decorated with palm., ud flower.1 McA™y.r . w.lker
ud ,he tab,, to .he dl.lugro.rn ladenwlhdainty
refre.hmroni -llh pi"k H.P. TmrP bwlcUrk,, P. CUrke, J. G. Bar-

lu . hud»-, rbun. R. Fp.rwe.to.rt F Fair.,.,her, W Koblu.
hbek .ilk trimmed with chl.on; MluThom»» “p1ьГЇГ‘іикеган'
looked pmtlculmly well in a .Irlklu, combination more, F. H. Hkrtt, F. D. DinlcL Mr. “»*»" • 
ol hbek cepou. yellow moire .Ilk ud him* 1mm. "*■*■*■ “ V- Тг<юр. *■
while MU. Mon. Thornton wu -e.rln, . pralt, McMillu. E. H. Turabnll.
black crepon with aatli rib on trimmings. Mis. Mr. Uiher arriyed from New York Tuesday 
Vassle and Mrs. Robert Thomson dispensed tea where he had spent a few days and leaves here 
and coflee, the former wearing a most becoming Monday again for New York and will sallon Wed- 
da k b ue costume and the Utter black crepon with nesday lor Scotland.
bodlc - of pale green elaborately trimmed with white There was no practice of the Banj > clnb last 
Uce< * Monday evening but there will be a practice with

The following young ladies assisted In Mise Mabel Thompson next Monday evening, 
looking after the guests. Miss Edna Jones, There was a very interesting hockey mitch at 
who wore a black moire skirt with a pretty pink the Singer rink last evening alter which those who 
silk hoc ice; Miss Mary McMillan, black with pink took part were enterialned to a delicious little sup- 
silk b dice; Bliss Grace McMillan, black, with pale peftt Mrs. Leigh R. Harrison's. There will likely 
bine silk bodice; Miss Holden, black velvet and be another game of hockey this evening, 
pale blue silk,; Miss Blair, black allk, pink silk Mr. and Mrs. H. D.Troop entertained a family
bodice; Miss DomvUle, black silk and lace; Miss party at dinner on Wednesday which was the second # .
Vassle, b!ack with psle green bodice; Miss Annie 0f these pleasant family reunions inside of a tort- | ДП(^ thetl 0П this Sleigh. 
Smith, pretty pale gray'gown. night.

Among the ladles who called duri'g the alter- цив McLeod is hems again from Edinburgh 
noon were, Lady Tilley, Countess de Bury, Mrs. Scotland where she spent s very pleasant time with 
Straton, Mrs. Laurence Stnrdee, Misses Reed, Mrs.
Parks, MrieJ.G. Taylor, Mrs. Timmerman, Mrs.
James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mn. McMillan,
Misses Cavethlll Jones, Mrs. W■ W. White, Mrs.
Warner, Miss Warner, Miss Sayre, Mrs. Starr,
Mrs. Slmondi, Mrs. Wickwlre, Halifax, Mrs.
Spnrr, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Berryman, Mrs. Seeley,
Miss Robertson, Mrs. Ruel, Mrs. Pngiley, Mistes 
Massle, Mrs. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs.
McLeod, Mrs. Geo. K. LcLeod, Mrs. R. U. Grant, ^f| ^,ndhun Humphrey gave a enowshoe pirtv 
Miss Furlong, Miss Kathleen For long, Mrs. one evening recently that proved to be very enjoy- 
Vaasie, Misses Vassle, Mrs. Horace King, sbM; after the pirty hid tram.nd around until 
Mrs. Sancton, Mrs. J. J. Kaye. Misses ifglst6| adelightful Utile supper was s»rved by 
Kaye, Mrs. Allison, Miss AUl«on, Mrs. James tfae 0j the evening.
Harding, Mrs.Holder, Miss Holder, Mrs. Inches, дцвв gdna Hanter is visiting friends in Moncton.
Mrs. Hanlngton, Mrs. Vroom, Miss Vroom, Miss C. Langao is in Sussex a guest of Mrs. Wm.
Misses Thomson, Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. Markham, Morrieon>
Mrs.Dever, Mrs. McCready, Mrs. Cushing, Mrs. «Miss Ramsey of .Newcastle was among the city's І щ 
C. J. Coster. Mrs. Gllll , Mrs. Boyle Travers, Mrs. ^ week.
Allen Daniel, Miss Hooper, Mrs. Armstrong, ^ enl ^rg. Joseph Allison, Miss Allison, and =
Misses Gilbert, Miss Blair, Miss Domvllle, faster Willie arrived home Monday trom their trip |
Mrs. I. Burpee. Miss Nan Bnrpee, Mrs Austin. tQ Qaebec. 1 "
Miss Eaton, Mise Upton, Mrs. Leigh Harrison, Mbe ^ste Qordon of Boston spent this week in I =
Mrs.Binning, Mrs (Dr.) Bruce, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. thecity. I =
Ranklne, Mrs. W. H. Trueman, Mrs. W. McLaugh Dr. and Mi e. J.8. White ot Hogdon Me., are 
lan, Mrs. Wm. Pogeley, Mre.J.H. Thompson, Miss vWtbg gt Jobn.
8m th, Mies Bent, Mbs Kinear, Mrs. Crulkshank, Mr д E ^^ing ol Ashvllle N C., and Mr. W. I |
Miss Crulktbank, and many others. B. Reading of Boston were here this week for the ”

In the evening a emsll dance was given for the ^ рИГр0вв 0j burying their mother who died in _ 
young ladies who waited and a very enjoyable Bogton The funeral took place Tuesday and was E 
evening was spent; the following gentlemen were largely attended.
pres nt, Mr.'. George Blair, Mr. A. McMillan, Mr. Mr A H- F. Randolph of Fredericton is at the 5 
Waler Claike, Mr. Gerard, Mr. Gerard Ruel. Rojel
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. George Jones Mr. W. Mr gnd Mrs.L. A. Currey are being congratu 
Harrison. iated on the arrival of a son and heir.

LMt Friday afternoon Mrs. J. B. Stone of Ger- g.nBtor Lewln was out this week for the first time 
main street gave a very pleaasnt at home, for the  ̂faU іШв„ -
entertainment of her sister Mrs Wickwlre of Halt Mr. George B. Vincent Ьм quite fully recovered =
fax. This pleasant home looked especially bright (rom h,s recent ціпвів and is able to be out. 
on the occMlon mentioned, and a number of pretty Mr ând Mrs. R. 8. McCormack of Dlgby were І u 
gewns were worn. The jonng ladies who dispensed ber0 thls week on there way home from the United 
coflee, chocolate and h es looked particularly buteg where деу have been spending their honey- 
dainty In becoming toUeltee ; the young ladles who ш(юп
BMteted the hosteM the Misses Walker, Mise Bee. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Smith of New York are 
sle Robertson. Miss Edith Ralnnie, Ml» Lillie gpenji1)g B short time in the city.
Mstfkham, Miss Robertson, Miss Stone. Among Mr. and Mrs. George Мміоп of Presque Iele I
the ladite present were, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Mrs H. where here thje week to take passage on the Lake
H. McLean, Mrs. Va «le, Misses Vassle, Mrs. 0ntBrlo for Liverpool.
Robert Thompson, Misses Thompson, Mrs. Jack Mrs.J.,W. Y. Smith of Moncton {spent part of 
Thompson, Mrs. Spnrr, Miss Jessie Fleming, thlg week in town,

лйгйггг"1'1
utïïïïkî:

В.вкіае, Мг» ТЬое. Rtoktoe. Mrl.Frtok Bçnklne, m„ wll mMlllgwl. TLe following number»
ü.','' g W Mre” ШЬ^ЇьІт^Іт." w^klr.eta . t.ij bright »nd tal.ra.ltaw wVi
R^imle, Mr». W. w. McLtojbUn. Mr. Мі1ГІМІ,. relo, H. ««al»,,

reu °' - Ml»» Brown ; tromboM »olo, Mr. HotchtaMD ; ra»d
Finie,, Mr». McAul»y, Mr». W«ltor Traemui, Mire Ml»» L».: eiollo »o'o, Mb» Twidti»; .«to-
Tkmip. Mlu Arntf. Bmlto. Mr». Howard^ McLeod. І«г'Д1о_ Blrtlll„; ra,dta,. Mr. Jorden;
Mra. J.FradL»«^Mn.Roberta. , „ta,Мім L»kei Sco'.tlto.lr» on Ih. plpee, Mr.
SZT: ïrt ставок; reeding, Ml- ВГО.О! -гм», Ber.

McArtkur. Mrs. Lew rad mnnyotoira The do—h of Mr». J.rdloe widow ol Alex tad ir
On WedoMdy erenlng Mi. Mai^Cltaeh gore o ^  ̂m g,.ord,T lan u the raeldeooe 

■lelgblng petty to twenly-Єте lrleodt to HMtauy, AleIlM„r o. dredln.-MIlledg. Lu»,
.bon o dellolool t»PP«r “ .rttb whom eh. UmM. Mrs. Jerdin. wm tarm.rly
Ttow ot MTto o'clock, oiler which ducing kept toe ChMtoM dooghtor M to. lots A leu Oder
gneeu W.U »MM0dJhe mette tar toe «nt two cbMUrSi ud , „cBl- John. Mn. Dkklo ol 
donee» being tarnished by to» b»Jj end plu», geoüMld|eo deoghter of toe deoeued Indy end 
МімForloogployhw the «rttlomod loUrameot to "^udhumotoM iMt

.^uZ.r-LZ.“S.r'Æ « ьмЬ~
[Оожтпптю ожЖмнтж Pam.]
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Soap

Miss Edna Jones, Misa Christie,

1 him to action, if
ed, and Hiseler, with 
iid the capias, ran 
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many a life-saving 

-mined men could do 
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n, nor even did the 
tonghty Hiseler. No, 
to makes AHt end<^X

!
wear like Iron. !Granby Rubbers

FOR FAMILY USE. flerry Sleigh Bells.
Perhaps you are one ol|the lew tbit hu not yet tried Welcome Sosp— 
il ,o do not delay longer. One trial will make you an enthnaiaatic 
permanent patron.
Domeatie me. Dint let your grocer pot yon ofl with something jolt 
a, good. There i, no aoap equal to Welcome. Saro yonr wrappers 
and send lor onr premium list. Wklcome Soap Co., St. John.

The Finest Winter Turnouts in the C ountry
The heat soap in the world for Laundry anl

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?
і

l
і

THE

!MERRY RATTLE Іo the Coal, ss it slid e* into that old ztove 
or the bump of the Wo°d speaks gleefully
of
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DOLLARS,into the cabin ard 

ey. Policeman Roes 
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ove was to take the 
ad probably heard of 
uysboro captain who 
few weeks before, and 
'any price** his safer 
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i boat and to return 
he was brought and 
securely locked up in 
ad Monday were spent 
an the harl-hearted- 
people in this world, 

Hilar.

buying an
haathe

suggests the 
lomloal sto

MAYFLOWER. If not just look at this Family Gladstone. 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made. ‘b est Baker and 

the Market.
donbtthe 
Range on

It is without a 
o»t economical

!
Wholesale and Retail.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. I

:o the Street, 

business people more 
unoccupied building 
hands ot enterprising 

ee building on Prince 
ng occupied by Clarke, 
and their succeeors is 
tori or fittings one of 
■onts on the street. 
Company is establish- 
is busily at work 

ioned the fact tkat Mr. 
les are connected with 
id since then, Mr. John 
• many years has been 
ve of the shipping staff 
! Co., has joined the 

of the comp my are 
oughly business like, 
і handsome appearance 
by pauses to glance at 
ter work was done by. 
Mr. J. H. Doody had 

mbing and heating, and 
lecora'ion was in the 
iford.

38 King Street.

This lady
Avoid ragged skirt 

edges by using
WAKEFIELD

skirt Med

ia sewinj on

“WAKEFIELD” 'SON.
’Ц

m

Leather
Skirt Binding.

I

X Just the th ng for Comfort, 
and for Fast Driving. Strong and-Durable.

For prices and all information apply to

Will wear six times cheaper than braid or 
velvet because it outwears them.

Every yard marked in gold,f friends.
Mrs. J. D. Hazin returned Tuesday from a visit•WAKEFIELD LEATHER

John Edgecombe & Sons,to Ottawa.
Miss Hanlngton of Dorchester le a guest of Miss 

Allison Jones, King street east.
Mrs. Wm Parsley give at5» on Thursday altér

ât which a Urge number ol ladles were pres-

іде; ІШІ ВІШКИ. Іall

Aik your dealer for it.

ent; the afternoon was very pleas int so that nearly 
all who received invitations were prêtent.MacDONALD BROS.,SOLE A6ENT8 FOR CANADA 

13 St. Ceoree Street,
1ST. вFredericton,

Montreal.
e in Sussex by 6. D. Martib 
rhtte & Co.l
d Broad, Moncton, spent a 
; here with h»r p arents, Mr. iéiA Pure White Soap,

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castileeagotten, up by romeof the 

day night was a very enjoy- 
nnmberldg torty-flve In all, 
liter MicMonaglee house at 
ІЄ evening was spent very 
t; about midnight re free fa
ir which dancing was Indulg- 
rhen the party broke up, all 
ne. The music wm furnish 
an. Am mg those present 
8. Moore, Mrs. G. D. bUr. 
lett, Jttf ri /Ewing, 9 
jeod, Louc-.v Halls tt, Mv *

COGNAC.The Best Soap for
Toilet & Doth Purposes,

j it leaves the skin soft smooth 
? and healthy.

loatn
I Shippers cf the most

FAMOUS 
Vintages of Brandiesown, Lulu Blanchies, Rtxa 

n, Alice Howes, Mist Des- 
>а. Missis Whalen, Jennie 
pmsn. Fanni) Carmichael, 
ers, Messrs Chnrch, Vessie, 
nd H. Falrweather, Mills 
Ichol, Dr. Murray, F. John.
Hanter, Chapman, Crown

I In Wood and Case. Ask your Wine Merchant for then
♦ 6 CTS.
$ (TOILET SIZE)
♦ A CAKE. It Floats. ПТ. впоїм BOAF art. ee..

•T. eTBPMZM. M. e.
Tin

H
r church sewing circle are to 
ting in their rooms in brick 
8 o’clock. Invitations hwe 
outsiders circle to he prei.;

A.' ’’ '-A
at. John is the gmest of Mrs.

ticodUc, is visiting Mrs John

i, Havelock is spending a few 
en Fownes.
1 is spending

Martins Is the guest of Mr.
^ti$£SKtoStfaM
ead very badly, but Is doing 
be able to go ou'again.
Harold Charters mu congratu- 
/motion from the twik of Nova 
» Wannamack of Apohiqai Is

1Є

:

Priestley s t■TRADE.
Mark :

HE, PATENT SKEiHSiuur<m

e Priestley’s name is stamped on every five yards. SO

* ■_______
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• JilLatest Designs

In Stamped Unen Squares for Doilies and Center Pieces 
New directions how to work them ssd colors to be used*

Ask for the A A A Patterns.
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1 1 A Treasury of 
< , Information

Wa Unmu ban Sew» 
■мете Pue.] DoDo You Carry a Stove[Front u ferule InDIgbybrM*. Mora,.] 

Ге». S.-Dr. HeU.tt of Weymo.th wna here од 
Monday on professional business.

Mr. H. B. Short is on a visit to Y smooth this 
week.

Mr. В. C. Hughes of Annapolis is here this week 
visiting friends and relatives.

Hon. L E- Baker of Yarmouth 
Tuesday.

Judge Owen of Annapolis was here on Tuesday. 
Mr. W. M. Alcorn editor of the Annapolis Specta

tor, was here on Monday.
^ Dr. Junes went to St. John Tuesday for a few

Miss Jessie Stewart is visiting relatives at 
Annapolis; Mieses Jennie and Georgia Turnbull 
are also there > biting friends.

Mr. W. E. Browne Is on a visit to Ottawa.
Judge Savary is In town thb week holding county

Miss Edith Jones of Weymouth has been spend- 
ing afew days with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Monroe.

Mbs Mau 1 Mumlord has goni 
m the winter with her sister.
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BALI WAX ЖОТЯШ.

- ГЕ bI
C. 8. DbFxsthas, - 
M « «то» Д Co., - .
CL vroaD Smith, - 
C sv holly's Book Sronn,
5>tns' Dane Sronn, - 
Мити News Co., - 
04Я4В> 4nWS COn - -
H.Sltxb,
J. W. All km - .

World< іGet THE- Brunswick street
- Barrington street

111 Holtb street
. . THE . .

< »

SUNLIGHT _ 
« ALMANAC~(Yhl

: /:'ЙЙ
« >

P< >
- < >

Жо1 ОСКЕТSociety has been rrj ticlng lately over the rumor 
that the ships are to return in March. When the 
■hip* »re late It makes the summer gaieties very 
late also; but thb is not likely to be thi case nex 
summer]and for this we are duly thinkful; bo* 
many prominent American ladies find their way to
Halifax daring „the season that we

I RIVEN FREE TO £?ERS
<> Sunlight soap

t,
< іf Stove.jlTprlfiihop і

ОГ-Ьу-иШЗЕКІ
Î ж < >

< >
pardoned lor suspecting them of designs upon the 
British army or at least that portion ot It which is 
stationed in thb city, but let us give them the 
benefit ot the denbt and say they come tor rest and 
change of scene.

Mrs. S. II. Holmes gave a large dance on Mon
day evening oflast week at her elegant home on 
South Park street; Mrs. Holmes was assisted by 
her daughter and both made most graceful and per
fect hostesses. The rooms are splendidly adapted 
for dancing and it was a late hour when the gay 
party broke up after an evening of perfect enjoy, 
ment There were two large teas last week one at 
one of Ioglis street’s pleasantest homes and on I 
Saturday another very large one at the home ol ne 
o'our best known hostesses.

Taere h «ve been very ш my sleighing parlies and 
oi Wednesday a very pleasant one chaperoned by 
Mrs. Wallace and Mrs. H. Johnstone went *o Bed I 
ord, to Wilson’s and hid a pleasant dance and sup- 
per alter which they returned home.

Ihere are quite a number of At Homes announced 
for this week, and there were several last week; | 
Mrs. Howard Bligh and the Misses Bligh 
home at their residence on Bland street Saturday 
afternoon from five to seven, and on Friday even
ing Mrs. W. B. Torrance hid qu:ts a large party 
Mrs. W. H. Wiswell will be at home 
(Thursday) at her residence 144 South street from 
4.30 to6.30 o’clock; there are also to be a number 
of large and small card parlies before lent and then 
the society reporters work is gins for six weeks 
at least.

Everybody is holding themselves in readiness for 
the musical treat in O.phene hall tomorrow night.
A great deal of new talent will add interest to the 
occasion.

і »HOW TO I Commencing November 
OBTAIN I ,lS9fr and until the 
A COPY I l are all given, pur-

from their grocer, i Sunlight . . 
Almanac FREE........................

It burns two hou • without religh ing. 

A supply Just received bye to Halifax to re-
§ ;1 I * W.C.Rudman Allan і

ЖМЕ AtBfeTv І 
Toilet SoApfei 
^Montreal t

-1
і The book contains complete 

Calendar matter, Biography, 
Literature, Home Management, 
Language of Flowers, 
Fashions, Games and 
ments, Recipes,
Dreams and their 
Poultry, etc.

8T. GEORGE.
T.[0-BHen.jq iS ,0r sale ln St- George at the store of

Fkb 4 —The О. M. Club gave a dance in Coutt’s 
hall on Thursday evetoing.

Mr. George Farquhanon a former resident of 
St. George has been spending a short time with 
friends in town.

The funeral of Mr James Spinney took place from 
St. Marks church on Monday afternoon the deceas 
ed gentleman was ninety-one years of age.

MLs Josephine MacVicar gave a charming little 
PArty at her home on Friday evening, which was 
much enj iyed the la lies fooked particu’arly well 
nearly all being gowned in a fancy silk waist and

'■ wui k 
мКЖ““ “ ,l!Hi"*ber dauehte,

35 KING STREET. 
Price, with cirbrai, $1 03. Tilspnas 839.
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Gladstone
Sleighs

X CURE FOR

dandruffPOTS, PANS, 
KETTLES,

і
Fbb 4 Oar town has béen very quiet the past 

week. The one topic is the party to take place 
Mr. A. J. H. Stewarts Bathurst. і r.:r'

■ Kitchen cten.il, in I produce its equal.

I “
tomorrow

About thirty- 
five invitations have been issued here and about tin 
same number ln Bathurst. A special car has been 
hired and will be attached to a special leaving here 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mayor aid Mrs. Alexander and Miss Lncy have 
returned from Quebec.

Miss Doyle and Mies Maude O’Keefle 
friends in Quebec and Mo. treal.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray and the Misses 
have returned from Quebec 
carnlva’week.

Mrs. A. K. Thomson and Miss May 
visitors at th.- ancient capital

Miss • O’Keefle has

The handsomest in St. John, 
fr’ilt ut I < 

automatically.
Materials and wvrk of the 
best.

CRESCENT”PBTJTCODIAO.
*r,B 4 ~La*t Thursday afternoon the members of 

the Lyceum drove to Havelock, where they gave 
an entertainment in the public hall. Though it 
could not be called a success, financially, still the 
m - “bers were highly pleased with the very enjoy 
able time they had.

Мій Trite» ud Min Puff-ley, St. J hn, have re- 
turned from a visit to Moncton.

МІІ» Margaret Blakne, has returned from her 
visit in Hsvelock.

Mr. Clarence Gross of Moncton is in our village 
to day. Rumor says there is an attraction, other 
than the scenery. •
imiunSa"? H?9?r‘° r̂a'"t,h""b™c“".bwhFcb

Sf'iSHrtЙГ-f
—

_ I :Sa™S=.“ “St?

E^ily ke'pTciean1'1'-' f"'ishe<l-

EVERY

MANUFACTURED AT 
W CHARLOTTE ST.. ST. JOHN! N В•re visitingі !

The carnival preparations are going rapidly for 
ward but I believe we are not to see the minuet but 
there are to be several special lancers sets 
or three intricate figures arranged by Capt. Kent 
who In addition to being a splendil skater faims If І Л 
has the happy faculty of teaching end arranging I N 

things generally.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. Bell in the 

illness of Mr. J. Bell, at Berinn ia; A short time 
has elapsed since they were here as a happy bride 
and groom and I

Barbarie 
where they spent PIECE GUARANTEED.

“CRESCENT”
If yonr dealer does not supplywere also

. . returned from Dalhonsle
when she was the guest of her friend Miss MoflU. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murray are to be 
ted on the arrival of a wee daughter.
Mr». (Dr.) Venner entertained a lew Mend» Fri- 

day evening.

fbos. Davidson Manufacturing Co. Ltd. THE BEST OF
MONTREAL. I 4X1

THREADS IS

TLAPPERTON’S

V Price &
Shaiv’

I
congratu-1

І

BICYCLESam sure every one 
scq'iaint.ncee are genuinely sorry lor her In her 
great trouble.

Mayor Commeline leaves on Saturday for Eng
land to join Mrs. Commeline who went home 
time ago.

Mrs. Bowlby widow of the late Bishop of Toven 
try is here a guest of her sister Mrs. ('Jol.j C. J.- 
Stewart; Mrs. Bowlby was a belle and favorite here 
both as Miss King and then as Mrs. Fred Allison 
aid her many friends will be glad to extend her a 
warm welcôme.

Mrs. and Miss Wylde gave a couple of very pleas. 
»nt teas last week; that were well attended and 
greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Albro’s condition is not improving as his 
friends conld wish; a slight braise on his leg is the 
c»ui; of his very serious illness.

Capt. N Agio of the 6t).h left lor the West Indies 
this week on a years sick leave; Capt. Nagle hie 
been slowly recovering irotn an attack of rheu
matism and has been advised to seek 
climate to rid his system of the pest of this 
and log.

Tnere was a very large skating party last Situr 
day afternoon given by the ofli ; re of the Royal 
Artillery.

Tue death ol Lady Kenny the widow ol Sir Ed 
Ward Kenny occurred Saturday forenoon at the 
age of 84 years. Lady Kenny was a Miss For 
restai a native of this city and was of a very kind 
and benevolent disposition; and her greatest plea
sure was in improving the conditions of others 
and besides those who knew her personally many 
will mourn the death of this estimable lady. In 
the Cathedral on Sunday Archbishop O’Brien mide 
a very feeling reference to her death and puid a 
high tribute to her beautiful life. Three sons of 
Lady Kenny are Jesuits and the other children are 
T. E Kenny M. P. Mrs Kehoe, Madame Kenny ol 
the order of the 5a red Heart, St. Louis, Mrs. 
Daly, wife of the Lieut. Governor, J. F. Kenny, 
and Mrs. Fane, wife of Rear Admiral Fane of

if1 KENWOOD.RAnBLER,CRESCENT, 
CRAWFORD und SPECIALS.

\ Æ new AND SECOND-HAND.

)Л^Л We sell everywhere.
Get our prices and save money.

t
222 to 228 M»ln Street, 
St. John, N. B.Ù RUOTOUOHB.

Feb. 4.—Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving spent Sunday 
in Kingston.

Mr. and Mjs. Girvan of Kingston speut a few days 
with Mis. J. C. Ross this wtek.

Mrs. A. J. Dysart of Cocagne who has been visit 
ing Mrs. A. Hannlgan at the "Victoria" has return- 
ed home.

Mis. J. A. Irving and Mys Gladys have returned 
from a very pleasant visit to Mrs. Irving's former 
home at St. Nicholas river.

Mr. N. J. Ross has returned from his 
Toronto.

Mr.1 oglfi ofShedlac spent Sunday her.
M£e'•. ■David Keswick went to P^ylor Village 

very ill V1°e rece,Ted word that her father 
Miss Johnson is visiting friends in Kingston.

Vbbne.

"INC AND NIC
Catalogue Free.

T. W. BOYD A SON,
і68д Notre-Dame St . flontreaJ

KILLING,В'Є'Є'Є'Є'Є'В'Є'В'Є'1

I

!mm At least those
Relieves your Qough ANDOVER.

Feb 3 —The most pleasant social event of the
sr________ . I 8*aeon’ w“ ■ progressive whist party, given onm Ten Г1 mutes. «Ь» enmng oHb«29:h, by the Мій», w»t»n, in

1 1 honor ol their friend >nd guilt Mr». F. Joue» ol
Houlton. The parlors were decor.led with potted 
РІ.М» nod look'd extreme], hrodiome. There 
were fourteen tablés, and twenty g.me, pl.yed.
A.ter the gamee were Onl.hed a detighifnl luncheon 
™ ,erved' Mr» A. E. Kupkey won the lr,t 
prtne. . pretty parlor ornament, while Mies May 
Tibblta waecan.oled with n box of nprnce nnm - tr.i. а и
the gentlcm in's first prizes emoking »ct was »«’ Mrl’ D,,ld MacKeen gaye a
cured by Mr. Boy Miter and A r mall dinner party iMtThureday evening. A veryFor Influenza, Ро,.=,С„и,";^„Ар^2Р^;? "e ™ч"“‘ br tb“e

very enjiyabls evening was spent by all Mrs a m л

coughs, colds, Etc. ELTTas; b“ wh5::“ wir ^ г--м" is r ikbesure the prefix^
■ brown It to lull to give relut." bUekdekCfrt,r,Mre Joneih*d"° PUid *”d ,or t1” «Ше one,, bir’Xthe" wXthe'!'TnreedD’«7 /iDISStX ^ ® 4 7. 'f- RT|CLE’

Mr. Eli Bonsher, Fern Cottage, Lamb me. h^k "d cream al'frtmjed'’",'.! TT ÏL™'”^** ■— «hem.eWe. tn

IsStSS
STOFi, COLD. CUBES COUGH. I Wiley. Mr..J E. Porter, Mr, 8. Ne.le.Mr. n "d Dotle MacKem.' в” 'JfroR

Botd Eyerywhere. Trice 30e. and ,»=. I ^ CLAS^Ta^
BIRD MANNA І І Етта^і?5е1?ії<ми5ї,м';е“|“ “dritl.eb тїьь^и* Mu»RKuie D^dd’P*r°Hri' * d‘r' NOTICE OFjffisçgteMs.-Hfis.S b„e,,hegn^,^.M^eg-Ra„„d.,

iir„ïT^,TS:, as fa# I. |ÊeiE.Æï:l^i евю»,

Tbtre m.. rbtudWt». іДїЯВГЯйЇГ Tbe‘,e'wH.'?Jj?Si“'

T. J. COOKE & Co.,

Ueneral Agent», 20 St. Peter Street, Minimal' AfenL.
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Я Portsmouth. Mrs. Daly and Lady Kenny’s other 
relatives here have the deep sympathy of all their 
friends and acquaintances.

The VeederРРіеіУві

8%ЕаЬуЖІЕ“'

HARCOURT.

Fkb. 5 —Mr. and Mrs. James Brown .. 
Sunday morning for Boston. U.B , where they pnr- 
pose remaining some weeks. The 
Edinburg, Scotland.

Mr. В. B. Buckerfield returned from St. John on 
Monday evening.

TRURO.

Cyclometer.«oKd° а’н.’вшіГь'У^Г'0 b)r °-

Feb —Society circles have at lust awakened from 
its unwonted torpor and resumed the even tenor of its 
way, in doings ptcu iar to the season. Last week 
qui'.e brittle і with dvucn, soiall aid urge, card 
parties and afternoon teas.

Ful.
осе they go to

. t

H : ,e- J^D^Phinney sp nt Monday in Harcourt and
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
ВЙ^ЙМЙіїЙii Sheriff Leger was in town on Monday.

"ЙїттмвікїіЖ"'"1”* ,CK>“ ,0 *ttend ‘b«

Tie largest functon of the week an 1, Indeed, for 
some time, was Mrs. Fred Prince’s dacce, last Thurs
day night. It was a lovely dance and thoroughly 
appreciated an 1 enj >yed by the large number pres 
ent. Two span om parlors afforded ample spacj 
for dancing, which was kept up untiringly to the 
delightful strains of Murray’s orchestra from Stel- 
larton, untii well into the small bouts. Among the 
invited were : VIr. and Mrs M. D.ckle, Mr. and 
Mre. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. and Mra. U. W. Crowe 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bowtrs, Mr. and Mrs. Henry,’ 
Mr. and Mrs. McRobert. Mis. E. Wi son, Mrs. E 
Smith, ( H a ifax), Mrs. Vernon, Mies B. Tremaine, 
Miss M Archibald, M ise Jean Crowe, Miss Black 
Misai». Hyde, Miss Bailey, Miss Chase, 
Butchardt, Misses Stanfield, Miss Li y McCurdy, 
Miss Stevens, Miss Anna McL an. Miss Barnstead, 
Mies II. Laurence, Miss Hattie Snook, Miss M. 
McLeod, Miss May Bigelow, Miss Piers, Meisr?. 
Underwood, A. Campbell, W. 8. Spencer, H. C. C. 
Yulll, F. L. Murray, W. Crowe, J. Crove, L.

• Crowe, C. R. Golem in, A. V. hmlth, J. Stanfldd, 
C. H. William», K. Vincent, E. Vernon, A. B;ack. 
With very few exceptions the invited guests were 
all present. Mrs. Prince received in black vu!v tad 
crepon, with deep bretelle of white mull aid lace. 
Sue was assisted by the Misses Prince. There 
some new and strikingly beautiful toilettes

Feb. 5 —Miss Burtt, Hartland, ts the 
her sister Mrs. T. J. Carter.’

The young ladles are talking of having 
year ball in the nearïntnre.

The whlat club will m-et with Мій Nellie Stew, 
art next Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, St. John, 
few days in town.

p.e«mt8,*,t.?‘âk.et[:.nhd“retUr"'d-1‘»m'

:кВВіНЕЄ5;

/Аguest of

HEREBY CERTIFY:-
w' b*B*£8 °.o i'MSU'Wr.-eDr. an Mrs. Atkinson, were At Home agiin, last 

Friday evening enteitaining four tables of whist, 
made up of the following ladies and gentleman:— 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip-, Mrs. Vernon, Miss Mary 
Crowe, Miss Bailey, Mhs Bent, Miss G. Hyde, 
Mies King, Miss Butchardt, Messrs. G. A. Hall, F. 
L. Murray, R. B. Graham, E. W. Virnon, A. V. 
Smith, F. W. Cutten, A. K Vincent. Miss Bailey 
and Mr. Graham won the first prizes, Booby trophies 
falling to Mrs. Vernon and Mrs. A. V. Sm th.

Mrs. A. O’, fm’th has returned from Sackvltle 
and will r. main in town for the remainder of the
"Prince-^Г" aDd Mr”‘ 8milh are *u ,ts the 

Mrs. W. C. Sumner anived borne Mon ’ay night 
from a sho t visit to her sister,Mrs. W C. Gouchcr, 
8t. 8 ephen. Mr. and Mrs. Sumner will take up 
their residence at "Lowton", where they will re
side until the coming spring.

Miss Shield, Hallfex, is visiting Mrs. Calthaw 
who gave a small dance in her honor last Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burk, entertained

mIi
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(2). Tf“ 'b* *?"•/*1 n.tnre of the bustles. In.
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Miss
IN THE ANIШ\ MOON I*SPRING HILL.,

Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1866.
fed, ^TyWixld-

PBOVINCE CF NEW BBUNBWICK, 83.

p px.A;ft,ï:v»Sîîs as

«bln* nnd annexed Cnrttjniteïf cïnlïfrreihiî'

the

TOOK SICK/ de,-v& mіFrMerffFef S *’ f°r in SpriDebiH hj D.nlel Д.
<

RElFeb tt.-Ajerj pie...nt tnrpri.. p.rt, wa. gl„„ 
tnMr». J. Mnrr.r, Jr., on Thnnd.j l„t, but 
whether the exeat ... quite «» much . eu'prlie to
Tb:.“;;:;ïeX1rrrërt„e,x;i.k„rx:;.1 « Just spend his Four

SSS.W I
0«hX“7th*t'”,T°°"4,°7ed ‘b’m”l,”, lkor 4 as an sensible people do; be- *
ЯйЕїЗГїГГ: I
Pmb0M- y 5, Headache, Bad Blood, and all

* Diseases of Ще Stomach, Liver,
A Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
£ a common Pimple to the worst 

Scrofulous Sore.

m: =
3 IS POUN

FOBdrive whist tut night In honor of Ihelr guêiu* mX” 
Heam and Miss Bark.

Mrs. Jas. Miller, Miss Lizzie Miller, and Master 
Bernard Mil er, Sherbrooke, who have been visiting

fSK™aSlH:=£=.
4?.,M.,,ri"uDiSkl?.l:.^X*-w,eb "two -
тХїоМ’ьїе’хГ;»/."1” •,e,or" **”• -j*»**

among
the lnniei, Mrs. E. Smith*» toilette ol pete bine Bilk, 
with trimming, ol rare old 1 ce end dl.mond orne
ment. was e.pecUlIv lovely end very gmcrlully 
worn; Мій Georgle Hyde looked lovely in heavy 
corded creme .Ilk with deep bretelle, herthe of 
beautiful eiqaln lace; МІИ Fiera an exceedingly 
becoming gown of green eilk, lace trimmings; Misa 
Jean Crowe, very rich and brooming toilette o 
yel on atlk with lavender a Ilk .leave., and trim, 
mingl of silver puementerle ; Mise Tremaine hello. 

. trope ellk, white ehlflontrimminge; Miss Aichtbnld, 
pile bine allk; Мім Bigelow, white tarlatan with 
featoonlnfa of crimron гой bode; Mra. McHohai t 
blaofevelret, yellow chiflm; Мій McCnrdy creme 
вйЬ; Ml* Butchardt, cream serge; Mra. Prince*, 
мррпгleft few things tn bn dnnfrnd, from th, ,nb- 
< Mllnl tn -tridea" Ught * nir.
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Ажвароііа, Mr. 8. H. Weare, M r L.R.Tktn, Mc* 
es. Irrtae, Hughes, B. Hodw. Dargle sud

Maine vtaited Cal Us during this week to taepect 
recruit* lor Ooepaay K. of that dty-

Mr.C. О. вагамг of Eastoort bas boea the guest 
of Judge Gardner dartaîTtlSs week.

Mr. sod Mrs. ChariwT. Beard left on Tuesday 
fw kb bom* in Belmont, Mar. after • pleasant 
▼toll of six weeks, with Mrs. Beards pares», Capt. 
and Mrs. Smith.

Min Ryersoo of Lubec U the geest of 
Mrs. АІТ. Clark.

Min Mllbe Kimball has gone 
tended rbit of several week*.

long and painfrri Hines, Mabel the young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Me Andrews died 
at their hone on Thursday morning. The funeral 
services took place on Sunday afternoon, and was 
largely attended by nsmi tous friends who ajmpath* 
ise moat deeply and sincerely with Mr. and Mrs. 
Me Andrews in their great sorrow and sad 
bereavement which was made still greater on Sun 
day evening when another daughter passed sudden
ly away, grief and r xcitement from the shock of 
her sisters death, creating heart failure, which 
caused her death. The funerl a services took place 
yesterdav afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lyford will soon occupy the 
residence on Main stem t. Gala's, lately vacated 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pike who have gone to res 
with Mr. John » archie, Mrs. Pike's father. .

Hon.C. B. R Jtnda went to Boston this week to 
pany Mrs. Bounds borne, who has been In 
i for several weeks for medical tr< atment. 

Miss McPeske of 8t John is visiting her friend 
Mrs. Ph llip Breen.

Do You Realize 4.1irrya Stove “Strongest and. Best.Or. Andrew Wilton, F. 8 8 X, Editor of "Heoltk,"

That the great trouble of 
the American nation Is Kidney 
Disease ?

Very few men and fewer 
women have perfect kidneys. 
Did you know this ? 

e And did you also know that 
there is but one remedy known 
to science for this great trou
ble: Warner's Safe Cure.

If you have peculiar pains 
in the back, or anywhere else 
in the body, they probably 
come from disordered kidneys. 
If you are weak, sickly and do 
not know the cause the ct ances 
Afe it is kidney trouble.
)■ When the great and only 
cure ft r this ia so easily obtain
ed, are you, perhaps, net wast
ing time and running a great 
risk if you do not secure it.

Krarie. Mr. H. F. BoftM,’Mr. O. 8. Miller. Mr. 
Wa. ForejU, Mr. Juk 
WIU,, Mr. WBl;Loetatt, Mr. Wire. HjJUu. Mr. 
Alb.it Моїм, Mr. Alfred Моїм, Mr. Sroeo, 
КЩтШе, Mr. Seoir, St. Job, Mr. Thoothr Bo*, 
lire. Jr. Mr. Hurt.. МомЬеЯе, Mr. В, B. Locklo.Fry’sUMJ, 70. do re* bow PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

, Mr. WH1 Buck-

orld her a later, 

to Bostoa for eu ex-
Torbroi k, Mr. Holding, Loedou, Kng., Mr. Her-After в
roldCrcakOl, Dr. Gnuat, Mr. Jobe Troop, Mr. 
Primroee Parker, Mr. Fusons, Middleton, Mr. 
Croeler, Mr. Henry Prêt, Mr. Shsflner, Middleton, 
Mr. Oounel, Mr. Perdvul Craig and Mr. Wm.

Some very prêt'y dresses were worn by the 
Indice, Mrs. Croekfll wore black silk with jet trim
mings-

Mrs. Rrvleg a handsome gown, the skirt being 
black aDk, the waist of drab satin with 
bon trimmings.

Mis. Hoyt wore pale grey crepon, with white 
si k shoulder pub and trimmings of white silk*

Mrs. Curry wore pink cashmere with black lace

1
ET і

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«-Purchasers should ask specially lor Pry's Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish it from other verities 

manufactured by the firm.Stove. й

(Пгттт^віпгггглгглтглглглп

MINIATURE PAINTING.

4a without religh ing. OoMrs. Baraaby wore black silk with trimmings of 
striped heliotrope aDk.

Mrs. Russel wore pale blue with black velvet
lost received by

3Dan ofFifteen
MedalsBRIDGETOWN.

;

dman Allan I [Progress la for tale in Bridgetown by Miss B. 
Eider kin.]» і Mias Madge Morte a very pretty dress of rose 

cashmere with ribbon and cream lace trimmings.
Miss Baines wore pale bine caahmr re with black 

velvet and whte lace trimmings.
Misa Edith Barnes, violet silk with velvet trim*

One oi the prettiest dresses in the room was worn 
by Miss Jennie Mills, and was of ai!e green bro
caded silk, the waist of white velvet with nile green 
brocaded silk shoulder pulls and trimmings of broad 
white silk tibfon and white lace.

Mlis Nellie Hoyt’s dress of scarlet crepon with 
scarlet ribbon trimmings, was very much admired.

Miss Bessie Tupper wore heliotrope silk with 
trimmings of white silk and lace.

Mies Edna H yt wore a pretty drtss of cream 
cashmere with cream ribbon and lace I rimming?.

Miss Ervin gown of cream cashmere with waist 
of c;eam siik shoulder puff* and cream lace trim
mings made up one of the prettiest dresses in the 
ball room.

Miss Prat wore a charming gown of c.eam cash- 
mere and lace.

Miss Potter was lovely in lemon cri pon with 
black lace trimmings.

Miss May Phalin, was daintily attired in white 
spotted muslin with white lace trimmings.

Miss Hoyt, wore cream casbmt re withti’inmlngs 
of scarlet ribbon.

Miss Grace Hoyt, wore a very pretty gown, the 
akirt being drab silk, the waist oi scarlet crepon 
with scarlet ribbon trimmings.

Miss Annie MacKtrsie, wore while silk with 
white satin and lace trimmings.

Miss Florrie W illis ms, wore a very handsome
wn oi black velvet with рьіе blue silk and white

O
Feb. 8,—Mr. Parker Whitman returned from Bos

ton on faraday, after a long absence. His many 
friendi will welcome hie return.

Miss Mattie Dearness gave a very pleasant at 
home to acme of her lady Irk nde from three to five 
oa Tuesday afternoon. The rooms were very 
prettily decorated with flowers and as Miss Dear
ness is an excellent entertaii er, the alter neon was a 
very pleasant one. Mise Dearness received in a 
very і retty dress of b’ack figured s atm with yoke 
of dark green velvet, with jet trimmings, 
forty guests were present, irc’udlng Mrs. William 
Read. Mrs. (Dr.) Howard Bath, Mis J. W. Beck, 
with, Mrs Gideon Burnaby, Mrs. Atesley F. ster, 
Miss Grace Hart, tbe Misses Ervin, Miss Longly, 
Miss Bessie Tapper, Mias May Bbslin, Mrs. Alf cd 
Carry, Mis. Mark Carry, Mi$s Madge Morse, Mrs. 
(Dr ) De Blois, and others whose names I did not

The whist dab met at Mrs. (Dr.) Freeman's on 
Tuesday і vening. Mrs. Freeman's beautiful home 
is well adapted to entertaining and the taccess of 
the evening almost excelled that of thi fit at meeting 
of the club at “Lawnedale,” la: t week. Among 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred

° The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work for_Amateurs, °І 8TBKKT.
°109. rTrispnas 239.
C*rURJGGISTS FOR ХГ. °o We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 

China, Medallion, in fact anything.
Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 

B. nner Pain*ing. Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivoiy, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil tnd 
Water Colors, Scene Paint'ng, Tapestry Painting, B’ack 
and White Poz traits. Portraits in Pastel, Pas'el Painting.

We tia-.h any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any k'ndof co’ors. Our system of teaching di awing 
is the best in cxhtence. A student commences to study 
from mturc at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study ol the draped .model.

Claeses in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenirgs. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our ttudents work. We except 
r.o cne or any imti'.ution. Our pupils hare received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
Eng’acd, rnd received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils hace attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint Join Academy of Art, Prince 
Willi, m Street. Art'ste mate rials alwnys on hand. Orde rs 
by mail.prcmptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Milks,
F. II. C. Milks.

o

DEU’l ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS riff * :iPnoenxee la for tale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainer, and at the bookstores ot R.^ Dag-

Treat's!*11 “

tжв. 6,—Mrs. Deinstadt entertained wl h games 
on Friday evening at her residence the childrens 
club, 1er yonng d. ughttre, Edith and Grace being 
members of the ciub.

A number of young people from both tides of the 
St. Croix, took advantage of the bright moonlight 
and good sleighing of Friday evening to drive to 
Bed Beach, to attend the amateur performance of 
the play called “The Ftehermna’s Luck.” After 
the play there was a dance which was greatly en 
Joyed.

Miss 1 Jiza McBride entertaired at tea at her 
home on TLurtday evening a party of friends most 
pleasantly.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Cameron, gave a most 
enjoyable seven handed euchre party last Friday 
evening.

The Current News club met at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Claike, last evening, bnd 
several most interesting topics were brilliantly and 
vigorously discussed.

The Reading club, of which a number of society 
ladies In Calais » re members, met at the residence 
of Mrs. Fredrick Waite on Monday afternoon, each 
lad/ read »n original paper discrlptive of the city of 
Montreal, which were most interesting as well as

c■ ФAbout
*The most prompt pleasant and per- V 

fuvt cure for Cjughs. Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, W «looping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Di 
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 

ibinetl in
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disease or і ril J >0г-уз.г гг c hHarris, Mis. Edwin Haggles, Mrs. Alfred 

Carry, Mr?. Alfred Hojt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Carry, Mrs. J. W. Betkwiib, Mr. and Mis. 
Harry Haggles, Miss Heul , the Mi se: Ervlr, Miss 
Madge Morte, W.Beckwith, Dr. Grant, Mr. 8. H. 
Weare. Mr. O. S. Miller, and Mr. W. Lockett.

Some very pretty gowns we.e worn, the mes1 
noticeable of which were,

A very pretty drets worn by Mr?. Harry Haggles 
the waist being orange silk with lace collar, and 
trimmings! ol jet and tkirt of black si.k.

Mrs. Harris, wore black crepor with satin ribbon

present were
URBD AT

st. john; n в
o

I
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lace triminirgs. £Miss Hattie Walsh, wore heliotrope crepon witb 
white lace trimmings and white ostiich plumes.

Miss Katherine Legg's, dress of pink cashmere 
with pink ribbon and swansdown trimmings, was 
very pretty.

Miss Bessie Erwin, was daintily attired in white 
dotted muslin with trimmings of white lace and 
ribbon and while ilk sash.

Mies Kitty Pratt, wore a ver pntty dress of pick 
err pon with pink ribbrn trimmings.

Miss Mattie Dearness, wore a dainty gown ol 
cream challie with cream lace and dark green silk 
ribbon trimming?.

Miss Rose Healy, wore white cashmere with 
white ribbon trinmlrgs, and white ostrich plume?.

Miss Bulkier, Annapolis, wore pink crepon with 
pink ribbon tri < mings.

Miss 1 iggott, Granville Ferry, a very pretty 
gown of drab silk with trimmings of broad pink 

ribbon. A turning sapper greatly added to the 
pleasure of the eveniug. Dancing was engaged in 
until 2.30,1 ommitted to mention the dress worn 
by Miss LeCain which is we 1 worthy of notice, 
the skirl being bla k satin the we let of nile green 
velvet with ch flon trimmings.

Miss Jennie Foster entertained quite a large 
number of young folks on Thursday afternoon and 
evening at a child’s party.

Miss Annie Legg also entertained a large num
ber of her ye ung friends on Friday afternoon, the 
time being eptnt in games, dancing and music 
until 9 30. when the liule folks went homo well 
pleased with -be afternoon's ei torment.

Mr. A. Su Ills of Halifax visited friends
r a few days last week.
Mrs. Mary A. Chnte went to Halifsx on Monday. 

Mis. Cliue intinds visiting friends in London, 
Eng., before her return.

Mrs. F. Bradford and little daughter Maud, are 
the guests ol friends In Berwick, where they wi'l 
remain for some time.

There is to a sleighing party to Lawrencriown 
tomorrow night, compost d of quite a number of our 
youog people. There is to be a supper, afterwx ids 
a dance and a drive home by moonlight, making 
quite : n attractive programme as the sleighing is 
especially good just now and the moon’ight nights 
almost as light as day.

Mies Hattie Dodge was ід Annapolis on Sunday

e returned 
оте years,

trimming", white lace collar.
Mrs Mark Curry, also wore blatk crepon with 

jet trimmings.
Mrs. Allred Curry, w ле a pretty gown of navy 

bine silk with trimmings cl pale blue velvet.
Mrs. Edwin Rugelis, wore a pretty waist of red 

plaid made with b.'atk velvet, with tkirt of black 
silk.

Miss Ervin, was daintily attired in a waist of pink 
crepon wiih trimmings of pink satin ribbon and 
dark skirt.

Mr*. Freeman received .in a handsome dress o* 
black satin with Jet trimmings.

Miss Jennie Mills of Annapolis, spent last Thors 
day in town, the guest ol hpr friends the Misse8

Messrs. Hughes, Hod?or, Irvine, and A. Irvine 
were in ton non Thursday.

Miss Edith McMillan, who has been visiting her 
aunt Mrs. J. W. Beekwitb, has returned to her 
home in Annapolis. .

Miss Vinnie Bent went to Hants port on Monday 
for a short visit among friends.

The ball given by the Quadrille club on Thursday 
evening, w-s a dccl cd am cess in every way. The 
room was vtrp t rettily decorated with flig", banting 
and evergreens, Chinese lantern?, in longs rows, 
reaching from one end of the room to the other fes
tooned the ceiling. A small atne-ro m at the foot 
of the hall was converted into a cosy sitting out 
place for those who arc fond of a quiet chat, this 
too being bang with Chinese lanterns and the walls 
decorated • і h gay flags, arl muslin, and hung with 
pictures. The chaperones fu filled their duties 
especially well and I think that everyone thorough- 
ly enjoyed thtmselves.

Those on tbe committee were, Mr. O. 8. Midir. 
Mr. Wm. Forsfth, Mr. Leslie Fairn, Mr. U. P. 
Ruffee and Mr. P. Parker. Tbe chaperones were 
Mrs. John Erving and Mrs. Fred Croskll1.

The evening was an exceedingly fine one mi a 
large number wire present including Mrs. F. Gros 
ki'l and Mrs. J. Erving (chaperon! s) Mr?. Alfred 
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel", Mrs. Edwin 
Rtiggles, Mr?. Newcomb, Mrs John Lockett, Mrs. 
Ansley Foster, Mrs. (Dr.) l arnaby, Mrs. Arthur 
Russet, Mbs Laura Knight, Miss В Lockett, Miss 
Madge Mors •, Miss Roic Hoally, he Mis«es Barnes 
Miss Ervin, Miss Bess e Tupper, Miss Hoyt, M ss 
N1 llie Hoyt, Miss Bessie Ervin, Miss LeCain, Miss 
May Ph dm, Miss Jennie Mils, Annapolis, Miss 
Buckler, Annapoli", Miss Piggot, GianvilleHTi rry, 
Miss Potter, Yirmou h, Miss Annie Muckex zle. 
Miss Gibson, Misi Edna Hoyt, Miss Ha'.tie Walsh, 
Mis< Kitty Prat, Miss Lydie Prat, Miss Grace 
Hoyt, Mies Florrie Williams, Miss S. Ligc, Miss 
Kathrlne Leg/, Misi Mtitle Dearness, M-. F rrei,

!Ê Instructors.lADS IS —IN—amusing.
Mrs. Frank P. Woods gave a most delightful tea 

party at her beau'iful home cne evening last week, 
which was greatly mJoyed by her guests.

Mrs. Jamis G. Stevens gave invitations rester- 
day to a number of young ladies and gentil men to 
a Fan tan ana Grab bag party at her residence this 
evening.

A patty of Intimate friends gathered at the retl- 
dence of Mr. and Mis.C. W- Young on Saturday 
evening, and enjoyed a most jolly evening. Seven 
handed euchre was the amusement provided.

Mr. George Taylor, who has been the guest of his 
brother, Mr. John Clarke Taylor, has returned to 
his home in Mlnnespolis.

Miss Ida Boardinan has gone to New York city 
for an ex ended visit among frierds. She will also 
visit several weeks in Boston before she return?.

Mr. Charles Woodcock arrived from Chicago on 
Tuesday and will r< main some days in calais.

The ladies of Trinity chnrcti are arranging to 
give a birthday sapper in their school room on the 
evening of Shrove Tuesday.

Mrs. E.H. Gierke accompanied b? htr mother 
Mrs. Hatfield, arrived from bt. John on Monday.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed's frier ds are glad to see her 
out again, after her painful illness.

Mrs. Fredrick Pike MacNlchol, Will be at home 
to her lriends tomorrow Thursday afternoon it be 
ing the first Thursday In this month.

Miss Louie Ta)Vr, our accomplished yonng 
violinist, is arranging to give a concert in Гrince 
ton, Maine, some time daring this month.

The skating carnival at the curling ritk tomorrow 
evening is the chief topic and a large number of 
young people are preparing to attend in costume.

Mr. E’.well Lowell has recovered from his illness 
and is again able to attend to business.

Mrs. James Marchie* accompanied bv bis son 
George A. Murchie left on Thursday for their an 
nual visit to Florida.

Miss Mattie Harris has returned frem a pleasant 
visit in Portland and Boston.

Hon. James Mitchell accompanied by Mrs. Mit
chell leit on Tuesday morning for Fredericlcn.

Mr- G. W. Ganong arrived home from New York

Ejulsjl
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RTON’S
Well-Known Editor's 

Testimony.
I cannot speak too strongly 

of the excellence of Minard’s 

Liniment as a pain relievei. I 
have used it myself tor rheu- 
mntism v ith bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy

IN MY н: USE HOLD.

John A. Macdonald,

Ed Arnprior Chronlc e

Dominion Atlantic H).
THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINE R'T 

BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

those
PASSEN6ER TRAIN SERVICE

Trains run on Eastern Standard Time
On and after Monday, Oet. 

run (Sunday excepted) aa folic

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

I-ve 8t John 7 45 а ш.; arr. Dlghy is.00 
" Digb 1 03 p. m.; arr. St. John 6 10

DAILY EXPRE18 TRAINS.
Leave Yarmouth9.30 a. m.* Dlghy 12.20 p. m 

arrive at Halifax 7 00 p. m.
Leave Halifax a. m.; arrive Dlghy 12.46 

s. m.; Yarmouth 3.50 p. m.
Leave Kentvllle 6ЛЮ

Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kent-Mle
cars run daily each way b*> 
and Yarmouth.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS

From St. John. N. В V: used IN EFFECT JAN. 1896. 7th, trains wll 
owe:

Leave (Eastern time) at

Portland, Boston, &c.

8 ЗО». еА,“ГГ^т7=,:І?*,*',°'Fred'

Boston.
А А ПР- Express—wrek days-ft 
ф/ИІИ- andIntermediate toln s.

№

for
Mr. and Mrs. SU phen G. Tharber of Warren, R. 

I., aged respective ly 86 and 80 years, died within 
three days ol each other last week, ani were bur 
rled together in the same grave.

Any tendency to premature baldness may be 
promptly chicked bv the use ol Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 
Don’t delay ti'l the re alp is bare and the hair .oots 
destroyed. If you would realize the best results 
begin at once with this invaluable preparation.

a. m.; arrive Halifaxoriels
for Frederictonor . . , 6 Bufietparior 

tween Halifax7 ЇЙЙЬГЇЛЬ £
Woodstock, except Saturday.

ra lions

e & Son,
nire at i flicesFor ^ Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a m.; at-і lve Halifax

Leave 'Halifax 6 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis 
5.20 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl.. 1111 
p. m.; arrive Annapolis 6.15 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Тнеа , Thure. and Sat., 
6.15 a. m.; arrive Yarmouth 11.45 a. m.

Leave Annapoll, dally at 7 a. m.: arriving 
Dlghy 8.20 a.m.

Leave Digby 
napolte 4.40 p. ra.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to Do- * 
minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Office, 114 
Prince William strict, St. John; 126 Hollis 
atreet, Halifax: 228 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superlmenden..

A sealing expedition is fitting out at Stonington, 
Conn., the first to go from there in many years. 
Wh re the sealers propose to hunt is not given out. H. NOTMAN, 

District Pass’r Ag’t 
8t. John.N.B.

ty St., Montreal D. McNICOLL A.
Genr’l Pass’r Ag’t. 

Montreal.
lust

Mr. Winslow Ji Hereon end family hav 
to Brld etown alter an absence of t< 
where they wi.l reside 1 r the future.

There is to be a carnival at Annapolis on Friday.
believe quite a number are going from here.
Miss Lottie Burns of Kingston visited her friend 

Mrs Stronach, for a few day last week.
Miss Grace E. Your g of Brooklyn is visiting 

relatives into u.
Mr. Fred Murray of Montreal was in town tor a 

few days last week.
Mr. W. M. T. Chnte returned from St. John 

where he has been for tome time on Friday.
The ladles ot the Providence metbpdlst church 

hi Id a been social at the residence of Miss Gecrgie 
Bath onTfcnr day evening.

Miss Msud Kitmle entertained a large number 
ether young friends one evening last week. It 
was a very pleasint ch Id’s party and everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Jack.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whhk-rs can be ap
plied wh n at home, and is uniformly successful in 
coloring a brown or black Hence its great po, u- 
larlty.

Mrs. Annie Merifie'd of Lemington, Me.,
94 years ol t. is making considerable pin 
knitting socks for the Portland

Intercolonial Bailway.I
daily 8.20 p. m.; arrive An-eder moneylast week.

Mrs- Ski fling ton Murchie and Miss Ida Harmon 
have returned frr m a p!( asant visit in Boston.

The numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis^ 
L iter,will be glad to know that their little dangb* 

ill with sn attack o1

On and after MONDAY, the Oth September 
1896, the trains of this Railway will rn< 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :Cholera and all summer complaints are so quick 
In 'heir action that the cold ha-^d ol death is upon 
the victims before they are aware that danger is 
mar. If attacked do sot delay in gett ng the 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentiry Cordial, and you will get immediate re
lief. It act" with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to і

daily !eter TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN
V Ellen who has been very 
pneumonia Is slowly but surely recovering.

Mrs. Charles Pray has most obligingly c fierid to 
take Miss Nellie Hills place as organist in the 
baptist church, Calais, during Misa Hills sbaerce 
in Boston.

Mrs. Charles D. Hill has returned frem a pie 
visit of two weeks spent in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Alice CulHnen sgent a day or two in St
J°Major ^^ÎlN ewcombe and Lieut. H. B. Jonah, 
asst, surgeon second regiment National Guards ol

Express^for Canap bell ton, Pugwash, Pictou ^ ^
üüEüiE::::: ї££

Express for Sussex....................................... 1Є.4<

11 ct a cure. THE

[JUFFERIN
James Dills, who died near Paiotsvi 1®, Ky., re

cently, was credited with being only nine days 
short <*l 105 у tats old.

SYDNEY. Holloway't Com Cure a tr'al It 
ten corns from one pair ol feet without i 
What it h s done once it will do again.

Give Passengers from 8t. John lor Quebec and Mot • 
(real take through sleeping car at Moncton at 19.14r. [Pbcqresb is for sale in Sydney by 

zie and ti. J. McKinnon ]
Feb. 4.—Mrs, J. B. Burchell gave a very pleasan 

party on Tuesday. Among the guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. McDougal, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Stirling, Mrs. Allison, Miss Worgan, Miss Putnam, 
and Messrs Jones and T. Worgan.

Mrs. D. A. Hearn gave two very et joy able five 
o'clock teas last week. Mis. D. J. McDonald, Mu" 
McDougal, Mn. J. M. Stirling, Mis. A'lan, J. Mc
Donald, Mrs. J. A. Yonng, Mrs. McLarren, Mrs* 
F. I. Stewart, y re. McGll.vtry, Mrs. and Miss 
Hill, Mies Putnam were i mong the number.

Mrs. Donkin gave a five o’clock tea on Thursday 
and wae assisted by Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mrs. 
Rankin, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. McDougal, Mrs. R. 
Harrlnglor. Mrs. H. Harrington, Mrs. Forb s. 
Mrs. itieLell, Mrs. Alllaon, Mrs. Challoner, Mrs 
Smlih, Mrs. Y< neg, Mrs. J. M. Stirling, Mrs. H. 
w. Bown, Miss Allan J. McDonald, Mrs. W. A. 
Hill, a d Miss Rigby, M las McNeil. Mlaa Jost, Miss 
V alcoter, Mias Putnam, Mils Harrington, Miss Me- 
Intotb and Misses Hill.

We are glad to welcome c 
more, Messrs. Boss and Bishop.

Mrs. Tremaine reti rnt d from Halifax

John McKen- ІTwin sisters, 70 years old, were present 
nesses in court at Columbus, Ind., a few daye ago.1 Є1Є1ФЄ®

This popular Hotel is now 
open for the reception oi 

dnests. The situation of the House, facing at it 
does on tbe beautiful King Square, makes It aat cause of disease in chl.dren is wor 

move them with Mother Graves’ Worm E 
ator. It never falls.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN«
Re does on the beautiful King Square, makes it a 

most desirable place for Visitors and Business Men. 
It Ç within a abort distance of all parts of the city 
Has every accomhdatlon. Electric can, from all 
parte of the town, past the house every three min-

8.»Express from Sussex.
Express for Montreal and Quebec (Monday ^ ex
Express from Moncton daiiyj.......................... 10.80
Express from Halifax................................... If AC
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
‘ UvîîtOn.............................
Accomodation from Moncton

The traîna of the Intercolonial Railway are hes 
by steam from the locomotive, and those bet wee 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by
* 4W All trains are run by Eastern Standard T mt.

OnsJVermonttrapper, hailing from Houghtonv.lle, 
hss trapped during thia eeason, 1.600 eknnks. 200 
muskrats, and 100 coons. The record seemi pretty 
high, but It is vouch d for by a local paper, and 
Vermont has a great reputation for game and trap

MINSTANT
ANEOUS
RELIEF

.past the house every three min- 
E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.utes.

і UA
•84-041 The Medicine for Liter any Kidney Complaint.— 

Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, write?; take great 
pleasure fn recommending to iho general pub.ic 
Parmelee’s Pills, ss a cure for Liver and Kidney 
Complaint. I have doctored for the lut three years 
with leading physician", and h. re taken many medi
cine* whi- h were recommended to me without re
lief, bnt after taking eight of Parmelee’s Pills I 
was quite relieved, and now I feel as iree from ti e 
disease as before I was troubled.

ST. JOHN

Conservatory <* Music
;AND ELOCUTION

158 Prinoe William Street-
Fall t rm op#»na Sept 9th 1895, Branches taught 
Plano, Violin, Vocal music and Elocution. Free 
classes In Harmony, Physical Cultures, and

w D. POTTINGER,
General Manager

Уо N\B., 6 th September, 1896 •Rallwi
МодThotnae A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKIN6 During a revival se. vice in the Methodist church 
at Pern, Ind-, last Thursday, a man, 40 years o d, 
stood up to aek the prayers of the congregation. 
Then he made some remarks, and as he told of his 
belief in bis conversion he fell dead, of heart failure, 
the doctors said.

A Dinner Pill—Many persons suffer excrnciat 
Ing agony afier partaking of a hearty dinner. The 
fooodpar taken of la like a bail of lead upon the 
stomach, and Instead of being a heal hy nutriment 
it becomes a poison to the syatem. Dr. Par melee’s 
Vegetable Pits are wonderful orreetlvesof sack 
troubles. They correct acidity, open the secretions 
and convert the food partaken of Into healthy nntri 
__at. They are juatthe medicine to take if troub
led with Indigestion or Dj spepsia.

sing*
IS FOUND IN K. D. C. Sarsa- 49-nr old friends once 

on Fstnr-AYERS NTERNATIONAL 
...So S, Co. 

FOR BOSTON.

FOB Iparillalz. HBARTBUBN 
FLATULENCY- 
SOUB STOMACH & o 
IT CUBES ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDIGESTION

Ifcp.r we ii. to b.T. . dance on Tlorad.y next. 
Mrs. T. C. HU1 who has been spending the last 

In Nova Scotia and

If

parilla,^ne^before ï hüVnlsh^fuîï 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

ft nr monthf visit ng filer ds 
Montreal returned home lastf.

Cheeky Гірк.IVster Proof.

Windsor Salt For Table and 
Dairy Purest and Best. * ^ '-JL1

*«• Mll№Free from Eruptions The xtw Steamship 8T. 
CROIX will perform the on* 
tire service upon the route of

і ГдаКиГ’*h0-
I Leave St John at Та. m., 
I BUsdard , Jan nary 29; ГсЬсв- 
f HTsrd, 7tb, 12th, 170», 21st,

W g Returning, leave^Bejtoa at
. oifirSi

shart in- 
any pos- 
obstacle 

clometer
Trade.

T В lit at OF YALVB.W0mm
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The heaviest n.wc tn W, stern Rhode Island, Ste
phen Andrew, died at West Greenwich last week. 
Be was 81 rears old, stood six feet tail, and 
ed 408 pounds. His cnest measurement '
ЖЙІЇ-’ЙЯ’ьіїЖ. ÜKh’*' Hl

», ' Certain. Prompt Гоосотіс-T iese 
few adjectives bpp'y with peculiar fores to Da 
TEt has' BoUWnbo Ottr-a staadard external and 
internal n seedy, adapted to the relief and own of

SAMPLE OF 
K. D. Co and;PILLSFREE A farmer to Greenup couxty. Ky., found an 

empty ct ffix at the bettom of a well he was [cleaning 
out the other day. How H came there nobody 
thereabouts krows. Maybe it was Truth’s.

Я6.
». He GROUP, WHOOPOR 00bn

дц0 COLOR.MAILED TO ANY ADDRESS.
A [young max.in Lowe), Mais-, troubled for 

years with a constant : succession of bolls on Ms 
neck, was completety.'cwred by taking only three 
bottles of Ayer's. Sarsaparilla. Another result ot 
the treefstent was'greatiy Improved dleestioe with 
lnereeeed avoirdupois.

Safe
*o YTCAita ИДГ4K.P.C. СЄ,,ІТ0.5‘5Г№ а»; і la atALL,. far

”P “Î S^LARCHL*»Лвоо'в mu cimm, «a#(Juudh Breed
•*
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8 ИЬі Idadf. Rnlberlnd left Tuetday to Tltit 

friend! in Belfnef, Heine.
Mine H.Bilbi. who bee been eteriM In Sidney

гйїісїййагйЛ8і8,«і-.ш
▼toit her daughter, Mrs. Douglas Street.

Mrs. James Vooght spent eeveral dsye 1 et 
with Mr*. Jamee Parves at Bridgeport.

Mrs. H. B. MacPherson returned on Monday 
lrom Halifax.

Last evening there was a snow shoe 
"Cralgiebar" where a warm welcome was 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Forbes. Alter dancing 
and sapper there was the homeward march and ft 
was very nearly election dsy when the merry vartv 
returned o town. The party Included Mrs. b «» 
Chrhtle, Miss Copeland, Miss L: Robertson, M ss 
Perves, Miss MacPherson. Miss Musgraje. MUs 
Bedwin, Miss MacKenxle, Messrs. 8. D. Boak, H. 
B. Kobertson, L. hobertson, A. Purree, W. Mac- 
кат. 8. Earle. Dàllai.

AMHERST.

ipaoesosa Is for sals at Amherst by Master A. 
Campbell.1

Fan. 5,—The dance given at Maple Hurst, the re
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bebb last Friday 
evening was an event that was fully enjoyed by the 
guests. Married and single were about equal as to 
nnmbe s and the gowns were unusually stylish many 

Mr. and Mrs. Robb

It is limited to twenty-fire, and has weekly meet- 
Inge. The officers are Mrs. Wendell Jones presi
dent, Mrs. A. A. Brewer, vice-president. Miss 
Mary Fisher Duncan, secretary, Misa Helen Fraser 
Jordan, treasurer. A committee Mrs. Ernest 
Atherton, Miss Munro, Miss Lily Jordan, and Miss 
Alice Bull.

Mbs Q.ace Hovey left last week for Boston en 
route Л Los Angeles, CalUorita, where she will re
main for some time.

Miss Beulah J 
В iturday.

Mlu Gertrude Stephenson is visiting 1. Frederic
ton the guest of Mis. Walter Fhher.

Miss Kirk of St. John to the guest of the Мімі e 
Chapman.

A concert to to: be given on Monday evening in 
tirabam'-t opera louse by Mr. Wi>ht and his sing- 
4ng Сіам. A number of goed features will m a 
most enjoyable entertainment.

It It with sincere regret the members of 8t. Luke's 
congregation, hear of the depaiture of Mr. Harry B. 
Smith who has during the last year aulsted Arch- 
deacon Neales as curate. Mr. Smith his both lu 
hto c erlcal and social capacity, made hosts of 
friends who will, while wtohtog him every success 
in his new position in Colorado, dsp'ore his loss. 
Mr. Smith leaves early next week for Ontario where 
he will spend a short Urns before journeying west.

Dr. J. B. Griffith spent rnrt [of this week In 
Fredericton.

MtosMaggle Ross left lor Frederic on Wednesiay 
where she will visit her sister.

Rev. J. H. McD laid and Mrs. 
to Montreal on Monday.
4IMrs. blaome Shaw of Woodstock and evangelist 
Alexander A. Allan of Portiond, Me., were marrie 1 
quietly on Saturday evening at the residence ot Кет. 
C. T. Phillips. Elaine і xtends best wishes end con- 
gratulations. Еьт».

Piano
Lumber.

жлшвшжюток.
[Pncannas to for salt la Fredericton by W. T. H. 

Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.] 
y*a. A—The ball and conversas onto at the Uni

versity on Friday evening nex\ » the all abaorb 
leg topic this week and to being looked forward to 
with bright anticipation ; the students are proverbial 
ly good entertainers, and thtlr annual ball 1» alway* 
one of the grands at social events ol the season.

Mrs. Butler of Windsor, Nova Beotia, who his 
been the anest of Mrs. Medley has returned home.

Mrs. A. B. Murray of Stanley to visiting her aunt 
Mrs. John Robinson for a few days.

Mbs Gibson of Marysville has gone to backvllle 
to visit her sister Mrs. Chisholm.

The Lteg *yue whist club met with Mrs. Geo. 
Aden last evening, when a vtry erj>yable evening 
was spent, Mrs. Miller was the fortunate winner oi 
the ladka first prize and Mrs. D. F. George got the 
consolation prias, Mr. Taylor got the gentleman s 
first, and Dr. Ballev toe consolation.

Mr. Fred Murray of Montreal is again amor g 
us and as Mr. Murray's visits to the celestial, are 
getting quite frequent of late, it is only natural to 

J Infor that the attractions here are ol a very-pleating 
nature. , . .

Miss Parker oi 8t. Andrews is here the guest ol 
the Misses Powys, College road.

A other large party to on the tapes for next week. 
Mrs. K. Miller to entertaining her friends at social 

whist, this evening, at her pleasant home on Queen

80 МЛІ,1 AND PERSONAL
t Two» Firm Pastb.)(COhTIMOED

" 14
IUM, ..... i. ik. I reom"

I,...... O. Wedl.ld.y «”»!•»
м. .І.ІІ and Mr. Ank.t НСІ..І! »«d Ue”*‘
DU.. lo b. coe,i««i. »d « 1,1 “,‘***№l 
temiB.ll.n- The (t.P-roi». Mr*. A. Wttmo... 
Mis. G. Sellb.Md Mu. J- H*'1, JTluoo.
Unir dull.» ..IJ «1.C.I.I» ««dlb' „„
ol gmt.4 цію,ment.' А» «іміїм» PP*
„md. ui !«»».« dni»i».d duringlhe
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Ulic;ie,wnlu; 11. I««"l
A..., I bun HTl..d Nr-.“d
A. W„m.,n M,. nnd Mi- 
Mr and Mrs. J. 8. Hall. Mr. and Mrs 
UMbtwaj. Mr. and Mr.. R. Strains. Mr. and Mrs. 
F„d Clock.., Mr. nnd Mm. S. Kerr, Mr. n 
W. Bimini. Mi. md Mu. Uno. SBj» ÿ ; 
timuu. Mr. mdMn. U. R-blninn.il.. nnd1 Mr* 
CUikr, M ...» Stole,. Mlu M. Clock.., Mhu 
Pntcb.il. Mlu.rU..k.r, MU... Fin».. “

Clr.nt, Mini. ImellM. Mlu M- Sle ■ 
Wnlmoie. Ml» M.

І.І
tramp to

MYGbeing worn for the first time, 
are in onr first rank o fentertalners and as no counter 

ineriered, their list of guesto wasі 4 Єreturned from Fredsilcton engagements
large. The majority ol matrons wore black gowns 
which was greatly to the advantage of the young 
ladies [as it served to heighten the tone of their tint- 
el frocks. Mrs. Robb received her geests In a very 
pretty dries of blatk and red. Among the most 
noticeable toilettes of the married ladles was that of 
Mrs. R. A. Curry, who wore a very pretty drees of 
heliotrope silk which was very becoming and much 
admired. Mrs. Geo. Nelson of Truro wore ж pretty 
dress ol grey silk and Mrs. R. C. Fuller wore cream 
crepon with crystal embroidery. Mrt. u. W. Doug
las, Mrs. C. W. Hewson and Mra. D. T. Chapman 
wore elegant gowns ol black velvet ; Mrs. C. T. 
Hill ton, wore a very handsome dress of black satin 
stylishly trimmed with Jets; Mra Tom Dunlap 
looked nice In black and heliotrope; Mbs Ethel 
Lowe risen looked charming In one of the prettiest 
dresses In the room, her gown was of heliotrope 
etlk daintily trimmed with vtolete and was quite 
lovely In every way and most becoming to Its wear
er; Miss Magfcle Purdy wore another very pretty 
dress of a delicate «hade of green silk trimmed with 
cream chiflon; Mise Helen Pipe* looked well in 
heliotrope as did Miss Chapman In a dr*sa of cream 
crepon; Miss Purdy wore a very prêt y pink drew; 
Miss HtUson, a pretty dress ol green silk with pink 
velvet trimmings; Miss Main was In black velvet 
with old blue velvet trimmings, and Mies Gwen 
Main, a pale pink silk dress with green trimming* 
which was very becoming. A very efltctive toilette 
of white was worn by Miss Blanche Nelson who 
looked very well indeed; Mies Tighe wore a pale 
green dress with pink which was very pretty and 
Miss Harris wore green silk. The guests were Dr- 

. and Mrs. C. W. Iiewion, Mr. and Mrs. D. W- 
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fuller, Mr. and Mre. T. R. Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. H. Rogers, Mre. Geo. Nelson, Truro; Mrs.C. T. 
Hlllson, Miss Lowertoon, Miss Pipes, Miss Nellie 
Chapman, Miss Main, Miss Given Main. Miss Nel
son, Miss Harris, Miss Purdy, Miss Maggie Purdy, 
Miss Maude Tighe, Mr. W. T. Pipes, Mr. C. Beni- 

, . , diet, Mr. Wylde, Mr. Moore, Mr. Morrison, Mr. H.
Mr. Johnston of Montreal has been In town for a Df MtQueen> Dr. McCully, Mr. Hunter,

few dave- , , . It Mr. Aubrey Robb, Mr. J. R. Douglae, Mr. J. H.
Mite McCurdy of Baddeck, it visiting her sister D ^ Mr W- w. Murray, Mr. McYavtoh and 

Mre. Henry Blanchard. Mr j (jiirry.
Dr. George Mun.li, hu reri.ned hi, po.ltioo I• Bjft>re (be lentenl„„„ bnrlMl bnlln,. >. «« 

house eurgeon at Victoria Hospital In Halifax, and to ksve lwo or three large dances and two large 
to at home for a few days. coming out dances take place alter the penitent» 1

Urn M. U. Goudge and Mr. Ouseley were home eeaeon ^ over И that is not to long to look forward to. 
for Sunday. л 4 _ Mre. MacDonald of Halifax was the guest of her
BMr. Bonham of Halifax spent Sunday l=town^ll ^ Mrg_ A> Ts) lor U,t week.

Miss Dimock, Thornton, Is visiting Mrs. Dod. John Mowslt , lthe stsffof the Bank of N. 8
at Oxford spent guuday with filendeln town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alkman of Parrs boro were 
In town last Thursday.

Miss Lambert and Miss McConnell of Sprlnghlll 
are visiting Mrs. Frank McDonald, Havelock

HOW :

Like ж precious stone is vsl- 
ufible in proportion ss it is flaw
less. A pertect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
pisno manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to have 
every detail pertect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention ot skilled mechanics it has 
the personal .supervision oi Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequfilled

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.
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Life and Times of
The Hon Joseph Howe.

One of the most interesting books ever 
published in Canada, bearing the above 
title, will appear early in March. It will 
make between three and four hundred pages 
and will be illustrated by numeroua en
gravings of some of Nova Scotia’s dis- ’> 
tioguished men and scenes. The author, is 
Mr G. E Fkxety, whose intimacy with 
Mr. Howe jfgan about sixty-five years 
ago, and before Mr. Howe became a power 
in his native land and throughout Canada> 
and the author has followed his career, step 
by step, until the day of Mr. Howe’s death 
as Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia. The 
book will be for sale at the book stores. 
Now that the erection of a monument ia 
contemplated to this truly great man, the 
rresent generation ( to say nothing ot Mr. 
lowe’s old surviving friend-) will be en

abled through this work, the better to form 
an opinion of the meii saa well aa history.of 
this, the ir political benefactor. The price 
wil be made aa low as the expenses ot pub
lication will possibly permit. Should there 
be a surplus it shall be handed over to the 
Monument Committee.

Persons desiious of having their names 
put down for copies will please address 
Progress Office, St. John, N

1 Hti’.MM

eeHee#
Arthur, MU. L. clime., МІН» BMcWr. MU. 

»• Cocbntu, MliiA.Btll, Mli»M. Omp «U, Mlu 
Pilre, MU. J. Seely. MI..K....d,, MI»» Add,. 
MS. Buddcch, МІ» ПЧІ. MU. Cluk, Ml» T°Uê 
Мімі. Milehcü, Ml» E. euldlw. У"' |
MU. С..р.Ч. r, Ml» M. tidd 1-І, Ml» J- FowU , 
MU» L.wtcn, Mi» MIC», Ml» rer«uio«. Ml» .

MUs Ktikpsuick, Mbe 
Lamb, Міг* Dny, Miss

On Tkursdsy eveolrg lut Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Taptoy entertained their friends to a eocUl evening, 
at thtlr home in Marysville; those Invited were 
Major and Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. J. T. Gibson, Mr. 
and Mrs. McConnell, Mr. and Mrs. C.H.JIatt.Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ü. 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. John Glhson, Dr. and Mi*. 
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs. Waycolt, Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, 
Mr- and Mrs. W. T Day, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gibson. Mr. and Ml*. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Inch 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrlt', Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reed 
Mr. and Mre- Alexander, Mr. and Mre. Cudltp, 

McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. В. C.

McDonald went
V *

1

MONOTON.

[Pnoensss Is foff sale in Monrton^attheMoncton 

, Jones Bookstore.1
Feb. ft.—Mre. James Flatagan gave a most en

joyable at home on Friday evening, at her hand- 
eome residence on Steadman street. The guests 
numbered about forty and the amusements con
sisted of cards, and dancing and a very delight lui 
evening was spent.

It is some time since we have had a regularly 
organ'zed whistclu'j m Moncton, the two c'.uba 
which flourished so well a couple ol years ago hav
ing languished,and finally dropped out of existence, 
but some enterprising spirits have conblned to 
revive the whist industry Ltely, and the result 
has been the organlzrtion of a whist club, which 
bids fair to prove a lasting Institution. I scarcely 
know whether It Is to be known as the East End 
club or not, but I believe tie largest membership is 
from the eastern end of the city. The club will 
meet once a week at the homes of the ditierent

1:1 ‘

Ik. Bern men, Mite Btick,
Mi licit, Mbs Rind, Mb* , MU.

Aliu, Mlu ViK.nl, MUm Noitluop, M 
Mniki, MU. BmU.U, (Moucicu.) »-« 
Г. UK S. Sn. tl-, B. Blown, Г. McL.no, О.ВІ» 
mnte.W. .no <1. Mi». U. Llngliy, E- non - 
CMilKn.U.ïnitop. J. Fi»». *■
Job,hod, A. Llndi.y, U. w.l.itnr, ». O'kto. 
A. SU». B Emiib. U- BoUHi.u, H. Sb.ip, Г. 
Kill T. I'. D.I, L. Snlh.il.nJ, B. rtllcf,8.L'inP- 
b.11, ti. Ncblf, V. While. W. B.itonr, w. Goldinr, 
T. Rodin, C. MrK.y.ti. Bklk.r, в. Jnidan, C 
V.owmt, E. Sl.veni, F. Fowler, W. J
McFi.k., R. Rllihle. D». W.lmoic, Add,, Воші. 
FlUllmmoni, Em.rj, U.lb.rlniton, M.bnr, Г. 
K.lchnm, D. Dob.it, R. 8«IJ, A. Joidnn, И. 
Keith, U. Мавсе J. Dunlop, W. Kennedy, H. Cole, 
B. Cowan, U. Dearborn. W. MrlUcan, D. R*1* 'ke* 
8. Morrill, E.fcetltv.T. Band, N. N.xct.b Ever 
ett, J. Prichard, J. Gllleeple.

borne verv prelty gowus wore worn, among which 
were ihe following.

Mrs. J. S. Hall, a handsome bl ick satin, and jet. 
Mre. Smith, black velvet, jet and flowers.
Mrs. J. Hatbeway, black «tin, yellow silk and 

black lace, pink und white roses.
Mre. George Higglne, cream eilk crepon.
Mrs. Walter Higgins, white figured silk, yellow

STMr. end Mrs.
Tapley, Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

lion. James and Mr». Mitchell oi St. Stephen are 
here and will remain for the eeeston of the Leglsla-

1676 Notre Dame Sfreèf. 
MONTREAL.

«

. B.Mies KUne McDonald ol Montreal who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Robinson, returned 
home last week.

invitations are out for a very large driving party 
and five o'clock tea for tomorrow, Thursday a.ter- 
noon, to be given by Mrs. C. H. Halt and Mre. F. 
8. Willlama of Mar ye ville, the drive wasjfrom three 
till five, then tea at Mre. F. 8. William'» residende. 
As loth are very popular ladles and make charm
ing hoetesscs, it got в wit bout saylne, that aU who are 

enough to be among the invited are

00
I

FOR YOU- 
A Model Dairy Store

iortunale
favored.

The choir of St. Paul's church have a driving 
and dinner

members.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner of Sackvllle speit 

, Monday in the city the guests of Mr. and Mrr.
1. W. Binney of Church street.

Mre. Flett of Halifax who has been spending tl e 
past month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ▲.
Hlllson, returned home on Thursday.

Mies Mclcerney of Kingston Kint ccunty, is 
t visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott of Bcttford

Mrs. W. H. Rscey of Halifax former y Mbs temperance.
Phoebe t handler ol Moncton, paid a short visit to 8alurda, Miss Louise Blanchard gave a snow-
Moncton last werk. shoeing party which was much enfoyed by a num-

, Miss Watt of Newcastle who has been ipeodlrg h-rnfher xounz lilendr. After a. tramp of some » *hoit
. a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chapman of . returned to the hou e lor supper- Mr. Geo. A. Munro of Bos on

Aim. „mined bom. on Tb»l.d.y. -ho" », .... .h. Ml..» 8bMd, Tj.1. nnd I.'b. ,0». o,bi. mnlh., M„. A. D.
Mise Florence Wortman of Newton hôpital who Woodworth. Mias Pratt, Miss Locke, Mise Munro, Eddy el reel. th*

Ьм b,.n ip.ndln, her T.cnlion wlU. h„ р.„«» І “ "„ГміГмоігі.' м.» L«.on, MU. Р.ОІІП, M,. M„tnn L. D.,U ol 8t. John 1. .p.ndln, lb.
In Moncton, returned to J<*hi .1 lint мін Wlllita. Mtosee Black, Mise Boesanse, Misses week In town w th friends. . .

MU. Jobn.cn ol Buctotch. I. .pending > «!»« 0uMleT ,„d M„„. Bynds, Le.ll., K.nlb.cli, M„.G». Nelionol Tinro I. At

r:rЇЇГ'Hel,?ri™' “k.B=:
и“м“їїм^™:^2Г'8',,Є O'DtleiiiJobP.on.MonlK.1, Bophem. H.Uf.1-

The many lilcnd. of Mr. W. H. Bimocdi of the PARHBВОНО. dy,T* ttround the ‘ab“rb*of ,hte
general freight agente < ffice, I. C. R. who has been --------- drove to Mrs. A. P. McKinnon •  ̂ ^
absent on sick leave for the past six month», are [Pbooress Is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] coflee were served and a ehort a P * v 
glad to welcome him back again and to know that Feb 4 _a number of young men Invited a party Indulged in. Tbe ®bâperone * '
his health is sullklently restored to permit him to t0 fc drlve l0 tbe Island hotel, a dance and supper Biden and Mre. 8hand. He. Ux,j “
rrV'hf™;- ,h< onw.a«»iy

M„. J. B. U»,worth left lown on Frid., to .p.nd “міїїт'іЬ ’.rtninod wl'b h.r .Utor Mr.. Cl.nd Klnnoi “

*ггЕ.^Го:ГвГГм«ои.., .b. Ir"w,ioh“ —... .
liu been .pending n two WMk. holidn, ,t bl. homo Mll. Robert Albinin .nd Muter G.i.ld left lor Mlu “J' Huîr
In Moncton, returned to Montrent lut wieh. Montreal on Thurtd.y. Mr. Robert Albm.0 ftc- Douglae, Charlie Hibc , ',y

MU. Lottie Baitlett ofN.wton Bo.plt.1 »Lo U “„ploUd them to Moncton. Bell. Victor Corn, Edgar Bog.ra, B.rt DaTld.cn,

ЙЩ&ма-дой Tf^ssars-..
triï1VBttÏÏlfàSiSSS?"* ““ 10Ть“ми.»Н00.,г cl Mooctoo are rUltlog tbe.r

Br,a,?h rrЕНймЖгеvs? „KisK&eüMAS.- SSSsjaa^Mi:.-
Mr. F. A. Borden, Mr. H. Murray, Mr. A. J. ------------------- inonee to their Invitations over thrte hundred
Webster, and Master Percy 8ch tier. A more aue- nresent. The address of welcome was read 1.
plclous time could scarcely have been chosen,since ТПК ONLY REMEDY THAT CURBS. nresldeot Mr.B. D. Bent and a very interesting
the rink collapred under the unusual night of snow --------- oroeramme was rendered. The performers were:

E..br.-m Tjallmwo. £ї.8.Ш,Й',. “o”-Æ»JA«"”W^.
it In order for skating again ue quickly as possible I » Very Sick Man—He Tried a Great Л°Л 3}“ Logan, and Mr. Munro. Daring the
fancy It wi 1 be two weeks at the very earliest be- Many Remedies. But Only Got Temper- eTeD|ng refreshments were served tn the ladles par-
X1.1 olMrtilild M„. H. J. Ho»,on gar. -r, B.rt.r-Sootn Am.-loan N.rrtn.on |o|;«Ж.Ü

them a very pleasant surprise on Saturday evening Recommendation of Mr. is. a™, coneratu ated ae it wae a grand euccese In every
by gathering at their residence to the number of Lumber Merchant, Was Tried, and Dis- Dar{Luiar.
£“.L?b0.SAlin,7r,tl,,,h.Tdj^,,t,S,,.i?5 » ‘b.r. TU... B.nl.hetl. » Ib.oi.mb.»

Ib'cm w.tb a Dumber of .pptopri.'e prt.enu acoom ^ _ ediciliee for the Ballon loeadar trenlrg. The programme wa.
Ііаь-Ж 6iok are тнС0‘ ? « гй,1. м“,л..,им:г,'.іьж-',°мu" 

irmVr,d,»'7.2lrm7dlld*,,îb",*'p,rr,‘a. I ™libttTbt:« й.г=го"»:Мг- 8lmp,0°' M,1“r,wllll,"d Ed

plentiful PB moe- 
k quittes inMusk-

^•DÜ,ow;od,”rit Kno-1"'11 #4

Fbb 4.-One of the most pleasant evento oi the Ж Д ® j n
w#Pk was the surprise party at Mrs. J. B. Black's Я'М ЯаЬєгЄ }8 авегіоив
glvtn by several ol her joung lrlends on Thursday f' Ж tQ the mat„

evening. Dancing was kept up until twelve when *er< \Vhy ehould
.upper w» .erred, and lb. ,oong people left tor j [,
bom. delighted wild their .renlog’i .moiement. hoollh weak andibo..pr..<otw.r. Ml.. Frtrtt, Mi.. Locke, Ml., broken down In health, weak anti

tjar-rts.-a.-a'aa
жгг.г.і^ btes&a-ï
MU. l.rr, .nd Ml.. F.0U0 M«... Bowman, Merrlckvllle, ha.
Smith, L,nd., Kaolbacb, Rmldic, Lon,U,,D.noi I ‘/^ temporary relief la aecored. But 
■on, Cochran, Wtb.ter, Li.lghton, Dartmootb, ieaction thatcomeg fromdiaappolllt- 
Sp.ocer, Ou»!.,, Mottle, P. L. Dlmock, Rocler. ■ get the patient back ferth-

Miic Fcnllc 1 are a im.ll butretr pla.c.cttobog ment la apt be(ore1' 
g.Dlog part, on Frldi, crcnlng. Ih. alghi w» Tbe (e,lure t f South American Nervine 
charm log and lb. ipott wit much .cJojeJ Brthoco permanent healing powers. It la
who were lorlted. A moos Item wirc. Ibc Mlci.i m9Jj0j0e which atrlkea at the root ol 
Block, Mlu Bel.,, Ml» Wilcoo, MUc Lawcon, .. curing the deranged parte at the 
mimOomI.,. MUi Pratt, tod мі» wiueta, the ,.;n(re, and theae cured, dleeaae
gentlemen wet. Mcc.r. К.оІЬмЬ, Smith, L,nd., ■
j. Dlmock. A. Lawcon, Onielir, Peolto, atdP- м r Tall men found this to be the caae.
Е,^м.„.„ wu,„. and MU. Ntlllc Р.0ІІО He a. Lbv‘er

in Coicwalllc lutwgik whan the, accUledM . be0n we][ ,|nce My bowela, I may eay, 
parlor conwrt at Ibe rtetor, In »id ol the Cbnrob of hecame perfo0tly dormant, and I tried a 
England M that place- great many medicine», and got jnet tern-

Mr. John Meniere went at Bo.too ofth.Do.ln- * reifel. But it was very temporary 
ton Atlantic Bniiwnvi who hot b«n .pending hi. n |umber merchant, of tble
rac.ticnet hi. bom. tn К.ПІТІ11., mad. n ibort J ■ 'dvl|ed me to try South American 
ri.It to Windier lut W«k Ю ». bu friend. h.„. N t e and I mnat, and can, truthfulhr 

МІ.» Н0Ш0 of Dartmootb 1. in Windier the »bat'l have received more benefit 
gout Ol Mr., J. w. О0..1.У, King Btr«L from It than from all the other medicines

Mr., Jon» bo. been vtotong her friend M». Wig. ^ Ilfcve ever taken, I oan honestly
gin.. ,_____ recommend it, as I congider It an ezoell-
: Bn. Cl.nd. Evlll. Who ban beni * mt remedy. I know nothing better. I
fortnight with b.r mother at "tilnnA Horn, re- (Щ % ma0£ better man since taking this 
turned tn Pemboio on Friday, tor гійаг, Mb. ie_,,d, tban for a number or year», and 
Jena Bmltbi went with tor to maki n abort visit. | ЩуфІЬІі ttallmon^ .&ЄЄІУ^О^ту^°*°

thagneoeea It Irservea."

party tomorrow evening, to Oromocto, 
on arrival at the hotel there; it is, I understand 

of Mies Young, who leaves next
well in Dnlilnx.

Dr. »nd Mr». Oarleton Jones of Helllax, were in 
Windsor last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs W. 
O'Brien, King Street.

Dr. Percy Woodworth ol Kent ville was In town 
last week.

Mr. J. J. Anelow was in New GUegow letelv 
Ettendlng e meeting of the grand division, sons of

given In honor 
week for England.

The young folks whlet club had a sleigh ride lut 
night, to Maiysvllle, where there they were enter- 
talned at the residence ol Dr. and Mre. Fisher.

.Ji'b7r,^»dn.v,,7,‘.tobr.'ia:^m7^
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where hi has accepted a ve.y lucrative po.it.on

Eight years ago Mr. E. H. Turnbull began sup
plying cream from Jersey cows and eggs from 
Plymouth Rock hen* to the public of St. John 
through one of the leading grocers. Soon the name 
ol 1 is farm. "Alderbroofc" stamped on the egg 
boxes and identified with hto cream earned a repu
tation in the market of the 11 ret order. However, 
from time to time there were complaints of the 

going sour and occasionally being ofl flavor.

■Miss Annie Joudrey'was at home to a number of 
her young friends on Monday evening. The dance 
wae quite an informal but very enjoyable one and 
these who were present spent a pleasant even-

■Ilk trimmings.
Miss Howard blftck silk, black and white ahk

trimmings.
Miss Frastr, green crepon, green velvet, cream 

ribbon and lace.
Miss Peatl Claik, mam latin, citam livrer gauxe 

purple and white flower*.
Misa Susie Fraser, aihea ol roses satin, cream

U<Mii» Alice Hill, pale blue stlk,chill m trimmings. 

Miss kinc!air, pale green cashmue' lace trim-

“ЇЇ.. Maude Sinclair, cream crepon lace trlm-

“toUss Florrie Hall, white silk, lace trimmings. 

Miss M. Hall, c-esmerrpon, lace and ribbon. 
Miss Grant, black mohair,Jot and pink carnations. 
Miss Nellie Hall, yellow crepon, black lace.
Miss Lamb, black silk and lace, crimson roses. 
MUs Ciocktr, pltk silk, black velvettrlmmlngs. 
Mlts Straine, black ciepon, heliotrope chiflon, and

Miss Potto, cream silk, natural Ibwete, pink rib-

Mr. Tumbntl then determined that he would open a 
store ol hto own that would be devoted specially to 
dairy products. Consequently last July Alder- 
brook Dairy store was opened at 81 Charlotte street 
with the underlying idea* of purity of product, 
cleanliness of handling and a lair price for goods, 
quality considered. A commodious mi k waggon 
was specially Imported and the dally delivery ol 
Jersey milk In glass bottles, with card board caps, 
that are only used once, was. begun. This milk, de 
llvered in the most perfect oi modern methods a 
the regular market, price of fide per quart, has 

Butter from Alderbrook

log.

m 71

can g 

lightsproved a great success.
and the best creameries and butter makers Is 

always on sale. Sweet buttermilk Is supplied 
the year round. Pork product», hams, bacons etc. 
madef rom pigs raised at the iarm and some high 
class cheese and grccerlee In g ass are sold. Mr. 
Turnbull has obtaiueclmany hints from the Delica- 
teas in (delicate eating) stores ol England, Europe 
and the United eûtes, but he is anxious for local help 
on the Important subject of how best to conduct a 
model dairy store in 8t. John, N. B. For the best 
hlnU or essay on this subject he will give a prize of 
$25.00 In gold. The conditions are, the essay shall be 
mailed or sent to Alderbrook Dairy 81 Charlotte 8t 
on or before March 1st, 1898. "The subject shall be 
"How bast to conduct a model dairy store In St. 
John, N. B." The judge* shall be two lead ng 
editors of St. John, and Mr. Turnbull himself and 
they will judge by the following scale of points : 
(1.) Equipment ol store including class of em

ployees................................................... ••
(2) New classes of goods to have on sale and

manner of handling them.................................... *
(3) Best methods of advertising.. ..
(4) Best hints on what not to do.........
16) Style and finish of essay...............

sulky
path,

by th 
gash 
a ma
Sand
chie’i
bloo<
bone
tains
horse
peop

,1 Mbs M. Thrmpson, White cashmere, blue crepe
and chiflon.

Miss Weimote, gictn silk pink chiflon.
Mi»s K. Clarke, nllc green crepon, block lace.
Miss E. Bladley, pink cashmere.
Miss McArthur, grein velvet, pink chiflon.
Mbs Minn e Bradley, nlle green, white lace.
Misa В. Price, cream silk anl lace.
Mit» McAvity, black velvet, pink trimmings. 
Misa В. 8e« ley, pearl silk, pink velvet trimming'. 
MUs Fowler, yellow cashmere, tur tnd j ;t.
Mise P. Seeley, ptok crepon and lace.
Mise Maggie Campbell, pearl cashmere, lace 

trimmings.
MUs Morey, cream challle, blue satin trlmmtngr. 
M lia Lt na Morey. » bite challle, block velvet. 
Mise Presto Charlton, paid green and black.
Mho Frankie, black oilk, enmion trimmings. 

Misa Charlton black allk blue ribbons. 
e Miss DutIIild. link figured challle, lace and rib. 
bon.

!

І
WOODSTOCK.

,,1, -n Wcctstock by Mr» pie,I ....... 20lPanons і r 
Loan & Co-I

Feu. ft.—The 11 Luke'a Sunday ichool festival 
1 11 ni vit luf ‘ Л at- 

ol recitations and singing

bodj
gong
like

2took place on 
tended. ▲ programme 
chit fly by the children was well carried out. Candy, 
nuts, and apple» were generously distributed to the

.............10
.............10 ing

her100
children.

A new literary musical and dramatic sottotv bear 
log the title ol "the Kurhetorlan club" wae organU- 
ed at Mre. Wendall Jones' last Thursday evening.

Mr. Turnbull reserves the right to publish any part 
ormll ol the essays but will not give writers' names 
or addresses If so requested.

wae
inMise Forgey, heliotrope challle, cresm lace a nd 

ribbon trimmings.
Mies Hanker, pale blue crepon, white lace.
Miss Nila Uo'dlng, pltk c epon, pink chiflon, 

smllax and roses.
Miss Patched, cresm crepon, ribbon and lace. 
Miss Van wart, pink swlsa muslin.
Miss J. Patched pale green cashmere, moire 

trimmings.
Misa Day, cream crepon, lace and roses.
Miss N. Vstwart, pale b'.ue cashmere,

lace- , ,
Mise Kennedy, black ellk, violets.
Mise Foley, cream crepon end lace.
Misa E. Clark,cream cashmere, chiflon

: any
thenWhat’s the time?; 1 than

M that
If you have a Cough 
it ia time you were taking

GRAY’S . RED 
SYRUP ° SPRUCE 

».____GUM
THE OLD STANDARD CORE ?! .

FOR COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA and all LUNG AFFECTIONS. 

Gray's Syrup has been on trial for more than 
50 yeans and the verdict of the people is that 
it is the best remedy known. 95c. and 50c, 
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

mart 
the 1 

X OtcWINDSOR. NORTH TDNRT.

[Рвоевжвв Is for sale In Sydney by John McKen 
■to and G. J. McKinnon.]

Feb4—We seem to have grown so unsalable 
to relate and for

satin and ed t)
>

on I
withI V, therand rib- lately tirât there has been nothing 

that very sufficient reaeon I have held my peace 
and not my pen. The wintry weather, however has 
brought its own especial pleasures and we have 
been skating and shoeing and sleighing for a change.

There was a jo’ly little snow-shoe tramp on Fri
day evening, which was particularly mild and

2^,aoTa^.1-d1‘.-»riïïdTm“^ KERRY WATSON Л CO.. PftOP-.gTOft.

а Т.ГТ .«.ptabl. inpper. Among the KOeeta weie : (g) MONTREAL.
Mil. E. J. Cbriitle, Ml» May МасРЬегмо, Ml»
Jennie Prior., MUaMabel Bertram, MU.Copeland,
Mlu L. Robertson, MU. Purr.., M.un. H. E.
Rob.rUon,S.D. Book, Dr. Manta,, *. Mackey,
W. Mack ay, H. Gain, L. Robertson, Rogers and

Miss Harriet Barrington has gone to Halifax for 
the remainder ol the winter.

Dr. Geo. Mackay was In town Tuesday.
Messrs. F. H. Budderhsm and Geo. Boss are home 

for a abort visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pnrvee, who were at the 

Hermitage for a few days returned Saturday to 
Bridgeport. ,

Mrs. Bl*by was tie guest of Mre. Snyder last

W Mlu Jennie Peters Is staying with her couiln

MUs Mabel Roes.
Mr. Howard Boss arrived home from Halifax 

Monday evening.
Mr. J.D. Copeland of Antigoileb was In town

Sfr Charles Topper was the gweet of Mr. and Mrs.
В. H. Brown last WMk. _

MI'S McCole of New Glasgow to staying with bar 
sister, Mrs. Lowrey Christie.

cil c
Miss Dean, cresm crepon, chiflon and ribbon. 
Miss Eva Hall, white lace over pink, lace and 

ribbon trimmings.
Two very sad deaths occurred In 8t. Stephen re

cently. Mise Mabel McAndrews who had been ill 
for s< me lime died on Thursday of last week and on 
Sunday evening another grown up d .ughter died 
suddenly from heart lallure ;cauted by grief ard ex.

Montreal wbl:e

0 are 
wear-WWrWW’ Wt COD'

A
wou 
bar 
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Nervous Prostration! .1
.

It 1» now a well established fact to 
medical science that nervousness Is dm 
to Impure blood. Therefore the trus 
way to cure nervousness Is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The 
great blood purifier la Hood’s Sarsa. 
parllla. Bead this letter:

“For the last two years I havs bien • 
great sufferer with nervous prostration

S4m?e,0.nud І&Т&ЗЕяЗ
Ь‘Г ШШ!

BMMpfitila and would not be without it. 
I recommend it to all who are
в'ІЇшЙЙЇ
Toronto, Ontario. Get Hood’s, because

und
mor
whi

RIOHIBUOTO. soCor. Yonge and Gerraid Btreete, .
TORONTO, CANADA 

The Largest, Beet and 
College in the Domini) 
students In attend 
board and room fl 
write for catalogues.

SHAW A ELLIOTT Principals'

Ofis for sale In Blcblbncto by Theador#iPaoeasw 
F. Gratiam-l

Fsh 6,—Tbe entertainment given last evening in 
the temperance hall by the B. A. D. tlnb was well 
patronised, the ball was literally patched to the 
doorr. Offing to the crowd many were unable to 
procure seats which had been secured beforehand. 
The Drama entitled "Imogens or The Witch’s 
Secret" was plvet; while all did their respective 
parte creditably, Miss,lea Hudson and Master 
Arelie Thompson perhaps dlspUyedthe beet talent 
for acting, but taken as a whi to the programme was 
s gotd one. The band played several м lections, 
besides Instrumental music on the piano by Mr. and 
Mrs. В. E. Johnson and Misses A. Vantour and N. 
DsOll qui.

Mias Emily Sayre went to Sackvllle last week 
where she will 

Mrs. Robert

most successful Builnea 
rates very moderatd 

от all parte of Canada 
per week. If Interested
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Hotextended visit, 

returned frt. _ Г CURE FITSÏот Chatham on 4*True Blood Purifier*Mr.ï»d Mrs. Fred Ferguson entertained » small

і 1

tl WWwIo- «-Tto .oteitri.ia.ot lut Fri«.y вт.оїщ, «Ittn by 
Mbe Ad, Maria Crow. »■■ pooilf ritndid. Ik.
am qrit. • «Md .«.rtri.ri.ft tod WM
aï. kktilti nek aimall udlno..

Chair, «..rolrit. Сене, F*Hal, Fw/towtori 
by Stifri, 17 WwleHo. (frttt.

y J9w.nl,
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was received 
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ress Materialspir^f o^n^f Dity of ratepsyers had petitioned against | Jfj OLD MINS1BEL DAYS*
the granting of any license в in that panth, 
as they did last year,but without any more 

The petition wss duly filed but

MYGLOEY IN THE CHAIR Іe BISE, DECLINE AND BALL OE THE 
BURNT CONK ARTIST.THAT COUNTY COUNCIL GOT 

THROUGH ITS WORK.
HOWibertson, Miss 

nsgrave. Miss 
. D. Вовк. H. 
ves.^W.Mac-

success.
when it came before the council it had

. . FOR SPRING..lost by the ‘ ‘roller process'1 the one hund
red and sixty signatures attached із it. 
The wise men from the east got their heads 
together, and gravely decided that they 
could not entertain a notehead, after 
which routine and tay-day pipes mere in
dulged in for the rest of the day.

The second day's proceeding at first 
threatened to be very short, as no one 
spoke nor moved, and the secretary kept 
prompting them that if there was nothing 
to do they had much better adjourn. After 
receiving such a hint three or four times, 
the fun began. Myglory drew forth a 
paper from the pocket which sheltered the 
big red pencil, and handed it to Levite, 
which being read, consisted of an offer by 
a responsible party to perform the duties 
of Inspector of Licenses for one hundred 
dollars a year instead of $175 00, the salary 
then paid. So a motion was at once written 
out, to reduce the salary to one hundred 
dollars. Conn. Cyr was the seconder of 
the motion andrresentïd it to the warden, 
who immediately handed it as usual to the 
secretary for interpretation.

But Coun. Cyr had not been sitting at 
the bobrd for twenty years for nothing 
He jumped to his feet, indignantly snatched 
out of the secretary's hands the unfortunate 
motion, and all crumbled up in his vigor
ous clutch he brought it down with a bang 
on the table in front of the warden ;

•‘You are the warden, “he shouted,11 
and do ycur work, or we'll boll.”

“Can’t I have my work done by another, 
inquired Myglory.

“No; You cant,” thundered Coun. Cry. 
"Read the motion, I tell you, and put it to 
a vote or you'll be declared incompetent.”

Myglory betook himself to thinking of 
McKenzie Вdwell's late troubles, and he 
decided to hang on to office. So bending 
towards the councillor at his right, he 
whispered, showing the motion. “Say, 
tell us, what’s in that paper, will you?1

“ The devoted neighbor failed not in his 
duties to charity, and after a few rehear
sals the warden thought he had it all off by 
heart. Rising in all his might, he freed 
himself of his glasses, and glanced at the

One Reason (or the Change Is the Failure of 
the Younger Generation to get new fun— 
The Story of the Beginners, and Success 
of the Minstrels.

The Warden's Way of Receiving Papers 
■ml Putting Motions to the Meeting— 
Where the Big Bed Pencil Was Useful- 
What the Horse Nalls Suggested.

Our first lot о І МГІТ Spring Drt.1 Meterisl. U jut to hind, »nd now «bowing in Dim Good, Dnp.nm.nl.

Осе of the things that pozzle some ob
servers of the American stsge is the en
tire decline of negro minstrelsy says the 
N. Y. Sun. Time was when the person
ation of the negro was regarded as an in
cident oteveiy actor’s work. Edwin Booth 
in his younger days played a negro role, 
and Lawrence Barrett did the same. This 
was not looked upon as undignified for any 
actor, and many actors began 1 their ap
prenticeship in this line ol werk. Negro 
fun was for a long time the one distinc
tively Amencsn school of stage humor. 
Within the last fifteen years, which about 
measure the period in which its tall has 
been accomplished, there have been nu
merous micstrel companies travelling over 
the country. Now there are probably 
not so many as three that find their way to 
the first-class theatres in any cities of the 
country. There is one prominent or
ganization of the kind, and it seems about 
all that the country can support.

The amount of genuine negro fun in any 
of the negro personations now is so slight 
that the performances are more like a 
vaudeville act done with the aid of burnt 
cork. This tact is mentioned often as the 
most potent reason for the decadence of the 
amusement, which was at one time the most 
popular form of comic entertainment in this 

Some say, however, that the ic-

li Howe. Within the will, of the court room, the 
member, of the Madiweeke congreia, able 
county council, huddled together within 
the hit, around the lawyer, long table,, 
and there held their annual pow wow con
cerning the past, present and iutnre ot all 
n, poor fellow,. The first toMle wis the 
election ot the warden of course, and who 
do you think got there ? Yon would gucre 
for a fortune and yon would never strike 
the nime of the sovereign of oar munici
pality. Well, it i« Myglory (in French, 
Magloire.) but nobody else’, glory. He 
had hut one opponent who, unlortnnately, 
knew how to read and write, and that kil
led him on the «pot, lor Docile’» very good 
reaeon that “he might do something we 
een’t understand." So Myglory wae shov
ed triumphantly into the pn eidential chair 
which rqoeaked under the masriVe wiight 
(not oi ignorance, mind you) which tell to 
its lot.

Here is the wsy the election was received 
outside of the railing :

■•The man can't read or write!"
“Yes, he can." said a friend, “I raw him 

write his own name."
"How do you know whether it was his 

can’t read nor write

: books ever 
g the above 
rob. It will 
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Covert Cloths,
Jacq tard Alpacas 
Figured Brilliantines, 
Broche Sicillians, 
Coating Serges,

Fancy Tuited Cloths, 
Mixed Tweed Suitings, 
Two-tone Diagonals, 
Fancy Granite Cloths, 
Boucle Weaves,

»-© і ; ©

Silk and Wool Mixtures.

«
v

minstrels. WATER NOT POPULAR-and one summer when I was on things helped to kill the negro
Then they tried the experiment of having 
real negroes, but they were m ver funny on 
the stege. They imitated us and were 

themselves. I got a boy once who 
on the

now, too— 
a visit to him he showed me a butternut 
tree in bloom. ‘Send me down some of 
those nuts when they’re ripe,11 said to him 
and he promised he would. That was the 
last I thought of it. Well, when Chiistmas 
came, he sent down to my house in West 
Third street, where 1 used to live, a bag 
ot the nuts, a barrel of apples, a tub of 

That afternoon I

Very Pronounced Medical View of Its use 
Three Onturlee Ago.

It needed a very bold man to resist the 
medical testimony of three centuries ago 
against water drinking. Few writers can 
be found to say a good word for it. One 
or two only are concerned to maintain 
that, “when begun in early life it may be 
pretty freely drunk with impunity,” and 
they quote the curious instance given by 
Sir Thomas Elyot in bis “Castle of Health1 
1541, of the Cornish men, “many of the 
poorer sort, which never, or very seldom, 

iog others.” І drink any other drink, be notwithstanding
From 1844, when he was 13 years old, strong of body and like and live well until 

until the close of the old San Francisco they be of great age.” Thomas Cogan, 
Birch was continuously in

could sing and dance and put him
I tried him before my friends and jistage.

be amused them, but as soon as he got be
fore an audience he started right in to im
itate the men he had seen, and there was 
nothing funny about him. The same has 
been true of all the negroes I ever saw on 
the stage. They lose their own spontaneity 
and hnmor and make hard work ot imitat-

butter, and a cheeee. 
went to the stable, where I kept a pair of 
horses, to take a ride. I saw the veterin
ary, and he asked me whit I got for Chiist- 

I told him I had one present from the 
‘Oh, damn country cousins,1 he

00
name or not, you
yourself.”

“Oh, well, he's got a big red pencil, and 
eyeglasses which he puts on wh?n he’s 
writing or doing something on the paper.” 
4,Ab, pihaw, he learned howto|make a zig- 

ard called it his name.”

country.
said, ‘they come down to town and stay a 
month with you. then go home find send

pillow ose of bY . . j service. His first appearance wss m»de in fame, confessed in his “Hiven of Health,"
mss, end oil .1 squire. 1 <booght «ve .I ^ q| ^ Hlrtford ebtre be wi.
times during the afternoon of whet he said, he „rely
and .hat night at .he theatre Charley Back- p“olessionallv a. .
on -aid something in the first part about p>rt Hi,P fir8t professional

proenTl'ha’d" from".' counTry cousin, lead- appearance as a minstrel was with Вц-

СГ-Р «о .be iojte .boo, how they visited 3XttVttZZ Ï
you snd wn.t they sen, J»». telUng the •£•JJJr effort. Two yeras

a..—Ті її і—the line, ’Who was George Waahmtoo? in Püiladelphia with old Dan Emmett, now
whh the .newer,’First ,n war, fir.tmpe.ee ,nd „Щ travelling over the
and firs, in the hear , of b.s coun rymin, J; , no, figuring

,„g the feet and stamping just as it s performances, but very
Jonc no, all the lime ,n farces and boric- ^X J. cnrio.i.y. "The oldest living

negro minstrel,” is Emmet’s claim to pub
lic attention. Emmet was the author o 
"Jordan," and also professes to have 
posed “Dixie.” In 18.14 Birch came to- 
New York and acted in George Christy’s 

instreb, at .44 Broadway, for the first 
part ol the evening and appeared later a’
472 Broadway in another minstrel show ol 
which Christy had been the principle fea
ture during the early part ol the evening.
There was a good deal ot negro minstrelsy, 
in those days in proportion to the rest ot 
cl the amusement offered.

To cr three trips to California, a ship
wreck, and a rescue, brought Birch’s 
eer down to the formation ot the troupe 
that played for so many years in New York.
The profits of this company weie close to 
$1,000,000 during ite long period of 

He has

country.
traduction ot features not diatinc'ively 
characteristic oi the negro did not begin 
until it had begun to be manifest that 
public taste was drilling away from 
minstrelsy. In the attempt to win that hick 
the ministrels took on feature! that had be-

: you,
y Store

the medical schoolmaster of Manchester

zag two years ago,
“Well, well vou’11 ste by and by and 

everybody waited for his opportunity 
which was not long coming. Somebody 
presented a motion to the warden, but he 
passed it on the secretary hie servant and 

who read the contents and it having 
on it

1589, designed for the use ot students, 
that he knew some who drick cold water at 
night or fasting in the morning without 
hurt; and Dr. James Hart, writing about 
fifty years later could even claim among 
his acquaintance “tome honorable and 
worshipful ladies who drink little other 
other drink, and yet enjoy more perfect 
health than most ot them that drink of the

ibull began sup- 
and eggs from 

bile of St. John 
i. Soon the name 
ped on the egg 
n earned a repn- 
>rder. However, 
cmplalnts of the 
being ofl flavor, 
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g class of out

come popular in other forms of amusement, 
and ended by absorbing so many ot these 
that the old-time negro flivor was crowded 
out. Spectacular display was called in to 
help the waning popularity of the songs 
and dancis. Tha genuine negro dresses 
gave way to satins and velvets. Men rattled 
the bones and beat the tambourine dressed 
as Hamlet, Macbeth, and other Shakes
pearean characters. Every innovation of 
this kind seemed to hasten the end. 
Declining interest was not to be revived by 
any suc’i devices. Multiplication of per
formers did no more to win back popularity 
to the negro minstrels. They seemed 
doomed. So it happens that one of the 
ques'ions of the “show bueine's” today is : 
“What ki'led negro minstrelsy ?” What
ever the answer may be, its inference is 
invariably that nothing will revive that old- 
time diversion. It has had its day. It was 
a long one and a prosperous one : but 
there is no doubt that it is done lor good.

An interested observer of this present 
condition of affaire is William, or rather, 
“Billy” Birch, who, with Backus, Wain- 
bold, and Bernard, founded the old San 
Francisco minstrels, which from 1865 un
til 1885 played in New York city. Birch 
is an old man now for the minstrel busi- 
mse, and his three partners are dead. 
Despite his bad health, Birch finds his way 
to the theatres two or three times a week, 
and his reflections on the minstrel business 

cheerful than those of most of

proxy,
passed, he condescendingly endorsed 
“approved” end handed it back again to 
Myglory to put his zigztg on it. Myglory 
fished into his bushel pockets, and amid 
the clinking torse-thoe nails and other 
minutiae of the iron industry, the great big 
red pencil was produced. Just here an 
incident mast be relited.

Myglory is the possessor ot a big black 
mare, nearly as big as himself, but which 

go • little faster then he. Felix whom 
you know, bas a smart little mare and de
lights in running all around Myglory’s 
sulky when the two meet on the 
path, that is what is called elsewhere a race 

So, one day, funny Felix, on pur
pose let Myglory best him, and the air rent 
by the noise of the victory from the Alle- 
gash down to Van-Buren. Then there was 
a match to test the two horses. It was a 

on Mur-

strongeat.” The phenomenon was undeni
able, but the natural inference was none 
the less to be resisted. Sir Thomas Elyct 
himself is very certain, in spite of the 
Cornish men, that ‘-there be in water 
causes ot divers diseases, as of swelling of 
spleen and liver.” He complains oddly 
also that “it flitteth and swimmeth,” and 
concludes that * to young m n, and them 
that be of hot complexions it doesth less 
harm, and sometimes it profVetb, but to 
them that are feeble, old, and melancholy, 
it is not convenient.” “Water is not 
wholesome cool by itself for an English, 
man,” was the v.rsion of Andrew Borde— 
monk, physician, bishop, ambassador, and 
writer on sanitation—as the result of a life’s 
experience. And to quote the “English
man's Doctor

Both water and small beer, we make no question.
Are enemies to health and good digeathn.

the most formal indictment against 
water is that of Venner, who, writing in 

ponderously pronounces “to dwellers 
Id countries it doth very greatly de

ject their appetites, destioy the natural 
heat and overthrow the strength of the 
stomach, and consequently confounding the 
concoction the cause of crudities, fluctua
tions, and windiness in the body.”—The 
Hospital.

piper;
"Well yon know, this paper...... i, to.......

hem, hem, it is moved find seconded that 
the Inapector... - hem, hum, boom, - well 
you have heard the whole story, this is 
that, the price ol the inspector “go down 
to one hundred dollars."

“Drink heaity !" said some rascal in the 
crowd. "Didn’t I toll you that Myglory 
could read,” repeated his friends on all

"De Wolf Hopper did it last year at the 
Broadway Theatre in exactly the same 
way. I always accused Gilbert and Sulli- 

ol taking that business in “Patience," 
where the twenty love-sick maidens It l ow 
Bonthome around the stage, Irom some 
thing Charley Backus used to do it in a 
burlesque ol "Pinafore" that he played.
Gilbert and Sullivan were in this country 
at that time, looking alter the first pro
duction of -The Pirates of Penzrace’ here.
Backus used to follow the man that played 
Little Buttercup around the stage. He 

said anything, but stared at him in a 
love sick wsy. Beth the men came to see 
it several times, and when they went back 
to England wrote
duced exactly the same business in it.

“Sometimes we had to work mighty 
hard to make the people laugh, hot we did 
it. I remember one night it was a little 
harder than usual to do it. They wouldn t 
crack a smile. Backus looked at me in 
despair and I looked back at him. The 
audience were as quiet as if they were in a 
church. Alter I had got ofl one ol our 
best jokes, and they seemed gloomier than 
ever, I turned to the boys and said sol
emnly, -Let us pray.’ The audience under
stood what I meant, and it set them to 
laughing, and it was not hard to keep them 
at it all the evenirg. Alter that we were 
always thinking ot something new to amuse 
them, and a great deal oi it came on the
spur ol the moment. The trouble about ПлгІЯПП nf СотЬгіГ-
that was it made the boys laugh too. Ml. H К.НШІ80П, OI VOIBUtir
Somebody said to me once : -You follows ЩЄГЄ, 8ЄТЄГв1у ІВ)ЧГЄ(1.
are all light, but you laugh too much at --------
your own jokes ’ We could not help it.
They were new to US all the time, and we Dlste.e-One Box of Dodd’S

wait for the audience. It к ао'х Pin*
was only in that way, by putting in some- ,Чмсі.п _Uni.
thing new all the time and something we Jte- £y,
thought ol ourselves, that we were able to ^ newly-settled region in the cure ol Mr. 
play for so many years in New York. Hudson of Combermere, hunter, trapper

-The multiplication of variety theatres ind lumberman. Personally weU known

геге-йгл “і; ккяїіі-
there are in New York today and wonder The accjdent occurred over eight years 
where all the money comes irom that sup- sg0 when he fell upon a protruding knot
port them. The people can’t seem to get in snch awayasloenter^the body Jrom
to much ol them There’s Tony Pastor ^“^eyT'spMking ol hi. sufloring. 
gone into this new continuous business Md CUTt he Mye : . .
The variety theatres gave the people negro ..j wse confined to my bed for six weeks
sketches with other thing, that amused ûommencewithh»e«fferedftom pain
them, and that took the personages.way acrosstheiback, weakness 
Irom the minstrels. Then in the old days "if,ye taken one box of Dodd’s Kid-
then wasn’t so much music on the stage. рщ,, and since taking the first tour 
When we had a quartet first, aid we hac doses hare been ireefrom pain.__ ^
a good one, we hit the P*°pl*"“**?* th^onefomdred doUan, only one was
Now then’s singing m everything and neoe complete my cun.
nearly every company that goes out ol New "1 have had not the least symptom of any 
York Irom e melodrama to a lane comedy, return and am able to work as well ns ever 
cries 6 qnertet along with it. AU these , I could in my hie.

can

I
war-

course.

"Well now.” slid the warden, all those 
who don’t want the inspector to get one 
hundred and seventy five dollars, stand up.”

Eight sturdy and stalwart men rose to 
the command. Alter counting them aloud. 
Myglory intent on showing he could count 

“Me too ! that

ButSunday altera non, after vespers, 
chie’s frozen mill pond, that the leariul and 
bloody contest was to lake place. The 
bone and sinew ol the country, the chris- 
tains as well as the gentiles, those who had 
horses as weU as those who had not, young 
people, old people, rich people, poor peo
ple, lunny people and crazy people, every
body from afar and near was there. The 
gong struck and the two mares shot out 
like c.nnon balls, but something went fly
ing behind Myglory’s mire.

"Whoa! Whoa!" and >1 
was over. The shoe had only two nails 
in it. and there were no signs ot 
any in the mare’s hoof, so Myglory was 
there and tien a tensed of no less a crime 
than purposely hauling out the nails, so 
that there should be no race, and that his 

could preserve a little while longer
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higher than eight rose; 
makes nine."

"Sit down !” vociferated the irritated "Patience" and intro-member for St. Anne ;
“You have no right to vote except in 

ease ot a tie. I’ll learn you.”
• ■Ah, well”, said the warden,” that’s only 

eight then."
The councillors voted themielves a dollar 

and a half a day for their care and diligence 
and this was well earned. As the warden 
expressed it. "Say bon saw."

By this time the warden could sign his 
inside of ten minutes and he was 

complimented on his progress by one of 
the board.

The dying gasp oi the council was a 
motion that the warden treat the crowd. 
This was "hollered," unanimously, every
body standing as they do at theatres to the 
strains of the national anthem. Regis.

P. S. It was also ordered that the min
utes oi the meeting be published as soon 
as possible, and that ten copies at least be 
forwarded to each councillor. The secre
tary will probably communicate with you 
1er the required number. R-

20
і on sale and activity, Mr. Birch proudly says, 

not much of that hitusoll now, and only a 
few weeks ago Tony Pastor gave a benefit 
lor him. A stroke of paralysis has weak
ened him physically, and most ot his time 
is passed in the house in the society of his 
wile and a devoted dog. With the assist- 

ot his stick, however, he is able to go

àHer Favorite Animal....................4
2 She—Yes, I am very fond ot a pet. 

He—Indeed ! What, may I ask, is your 
favorite animal ?

She (frankly)—Man.

.....
■10 are more

the men who have been in it, even il they 
are not flittering to the men who are en
gaged 'n a simil r line ot work today.

The end of negro minstrelsy came,” Le 
said to the Sun reporter the other day, 
“not because the people grew tired of it, 
but because the younger men who took it 
up were not able to create any new fun. 
but went on doing year after year just the 

things that had been uone by their

It was.............10

her shoe.100
t to publish any part 
[Ive writers* names The valuation of Ireland for rating pur

poses in 189.5 was £14.280 203-an in
crease of nearly a quarter of a million 
sterling as compared with 1891.

to the theatres, and he is keen to observe 
what the changes in the times and the tastes 
have produced in the public’s demand for 
enteitainment.

і time?
Cough

i were taking the only laurels it ever did, or ever will get. 
j Ol course Myglory with a voice that cover- 
. " ed the hills denounced such an imputation 

on Felix’s part, and said he wouldn’t 
with him any more, 
there till to-day, but when the big red pen 
cil came out with all these old horse-shoe 
nails, all {doubts were dispelled and his 
conviction was a foregone conclusion.

Myglory first gave the pencil a lick that 
would make n suckling colt blush, and 
having put out on his eyeglasses set to 

«А work. Somebody was mean enough to 
8ау that there was" a hole in the table 
nnderneath the paper as nothing seemed to 

But it was the lead, dried by ages,

that iMlmccase NineTimes
Out of 
Ten

predecessors. They did the same old acts, 
told the same old jokes and expected 
people to keep on laughing at them. Even 
it the jokes had kept an using, they ought 
to have remembered flat the way in which 
a joke is told bas a good deal to do with its 
eflect. You know how much an ordinary 
story depends on the way it is told. In 
the old days we were always on the look
out for something new. Sometimes it came 
to us suddenly ; sometimes wo had to work 
hard tor it. The people would laugh just 
as much now as_ they ever did at negro 
m’nltrels if the men would give them some- 

But they won’t. They tiled 
this lack of novelty with

?ED
iPRUCE race

The matter rested1UM
4CURB

AFFECTIONS.
a trial for more than 
of the people Is that 
own. asc. and^oc.

PROPRIETOR*
AL.

*

didn't have to
Why is it ?

That when you put your hand in yonr 
pocket for a nickel and find a quarter, yon 
are disappointed P

That, it a woman, you insist upon tell
ing the conductor to stop the car at the 
next street when yon have already seen 
him pull the hell cord Sor somebody else ?

That, when you owe your grocer a small 
bill, you trade and pay cash at hie com
petitor’s P ,, A ., .

That you wear your old coat without 
flinching, provided you have a better one
at home ? ,, . .

That the weather gets cold so early in 
the autumn it you have a new sealskin
M That you say you “used to play a good 
game,” when yon can’t make a single 
carom at billiards ?

That you use a half a dozen towels on 
the sleepitg oar when one is sufficient at 
home P

That you tell an utter stranger facts you 
wouldn't whisper to yonr devest friend P

That you grapple with and 
present trouble or misfortune when you 
worry over a theoretical one in the future P 
—St. Peul Dispatch.

We are sore to please our customers. 
We will have to admit with every
one else that there are a lew cranks 
in this world that are never satisfied, 
but we have the pleasure of calling 
them down once in a while. On 
motto is to please and prosper, і 

Laundry and Dye Works.

move.
which was not yet sufficiently moistened, 
so it was again dipped into • the pot 
ot saliva and came 
newly filled fountain pen. Yon ought to 
see Myglory write. It was worse than 
the kickapoo painting Ssgwa on the ience, 
at least it took about as long.

The applicants for licenses -'drew near 
and gave their attendance to he heard,” 
but ow ng to ao much time being taken up 
to imprint the warden’» autograph, 
gain had to be made elsewhere, otherwise 
the council had every proepect ol eiiting 
there till doomedsy, and to avoid snob a 
calamity to the country, the whole batch oi 
licensee were granted en bloc, and k-yglory 
again started his patent quill at * deed 
march rate.

In the parish oi Saint Hilaire, the major-

thing new
to cover up 
marches and lots of men. But one good 
joke that they weren’t tired of and one 
good man to tell it would have been worth 
all these things put together, They won’t 
get the new jokes, and minstrelsy is dead 
for that reason.

“It need to be a newspaper joke that all 
the minstrel sayings and conundrums were 
taken ont ol comic almanacs, but, in tact, 
more ol them came out ol the minstrel bnsi- 

I remember when we were playing

:ud Streets, . 
lNADA
t successful Buslne» 
s tes very moderatd 
ell parts of Canada 
week. If Interested

oat working like s

y you how to make IS а 
lutely suret we furnish 
and teaebyou freetyoa 
callty where you five, 
iddrees and we wtllex-
nesa fully s remember
Й for every day'a work

і m.

wb pay жхрвхаахок one way.

: some

ness.
down at m Broadway that I started the 
joke about the country cousins Waiting the 
city, and then sending a tew provisions to 

he up for it, end that joke is still doing 
duty in the comic papers. I had a cousin 
that lived up in Utloa—he’s living there
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY* FEBRUARY 8, 1896.:o
MILLIONS OF BUFFALO.of diamond! are move popular, bow 

gorgeous. The bandRINGS ARE IN FASHION. ever, and are far 
of the ring is ot plain gold, and the jewels 
set in plantmom. Meet of the* designs 
come Irani France, and, as 
readily ere, are just as elaborate sea finger 
ring could be made.”

“You

§iASГ OLD ІІНЮЮЛГЯ ШТОЯТ OW 
DATS ОГвШЖАГ ОАМЯ.жгжп woman ttt good aooiarr 

warn МАЯТ on тшжж.
can7 їм Big Herd Tlml Stopped IKe P*erre#e et 

ГИ rime самеє et a 
He Bed м

It U Allowable te Oeeer the Песеге vita 
Never Be a Cas1 a Traie Oat W< 

rest.
IdetoeTte Casa Baals.

Jewels, Though It; Л et Beallr Geed Taste—Latest StylesM la tarse Ceetly Ornamtata j make my gems up into the 
design that you first showed us,” said the 
custom* r. How much would it cost if I 
were buying stones and all.”

“Oh, from 116,000 to $20.000 with such 
stones as you have here. Of cour* ban
quet rings vary in price from $500 up.

MJ> Rick in 1873,” said an old railroader, 
“I was helping to build the Atchiscn, To
peka and Santa Fe Railroad, and.we got it 
as far as Dodge City, Kan., or, rather, 
Dodge Ci y had sprung up around the spot 
we had got the railroad butt to. I was 
on the first construction train that ran all 
the way to that place, and on our way we 
were hi li up by this herd of Buffaloes. We 
had seen the long, waring black line of that 
immense body of huge beasts approaching 
the railroad oser the prairie from the north 
while we were yet mil* away from the sec
tion of railroad where the herd would cram 
and the engineer made an effort to run the 
train past before the buffalo* reached it, 
but the track wasn't in condition to let him 
get speed enough on to do it. The head 
of the great column of Buffalo* struck the 
railroad only a hundred yards or * ahead 
us, and the engineer ran down to within a 
rod or two of the herd, but one seemed to 
mind. As far as aty one could see, west 
and north there was nothing but buffalo* 
packed together, as they marched as do* 
as aardin* in a box.^They were travelling 
by a bumpy sort ot gait, something be
tween a walk and a trot, and were moving 
at the rate ot about five mil* an hour.

“The one buffalo that gave us any par
ticular attention was a big bull near the 
column. He stepped out ot the ranks 
when be got on the railroad, being on the 
outside line, and advancing a tew steps, 
with his поф to the ground, began pawing 
dirt and snorting, and showing every dic- 
posi.ion to forcibly resist an intrusicn on 
that domain. As the bull stood there, 
getting fiercer and fiercer, the engineer 
pulled his whistle valve wide open. Such 
a wild, piercing, hair-raising shrink as that 
locomotive let go had never split the air in 
that far Wei tern country before. It struck 
the tig bull with such t< rror that he threw 
himself back on his hind feet * far that his 
great head and shaggy mine and ponde one 
shoulders tower .id straight above them in 
tie air, hut only tor an instant. Then be 
toppled over like a falling tree and came 
down in a heap across the track, making 
everything tremble. He was dead before 
he tell, for he never moved a muscle as he 
lay. Tait unearthly shriek of the loco
motive whistle had scared him to desth. 
No one seeming to care to bother with the 
old fellow, I had the pelt taken off. A 
min at Dodge city cured it for me, and 
when I left there a couple ot months later 
I shipped it along with my goods and 
gave it to my brother. That's the skin he 
refuses $300 for now.

• One ot our civil engineers made a little 
calculation on the number of buffaloes that 
herd contained. The herd was two hours 
passing, which showed that it was ten 
miles long. Between the point where we 
stopped to let the herd go by to the point 
its western edge extended to was three 
miles. The engineer figured in round 
numbers, and was libeial in his estimates. 
He allowed 6,000 buffaloes as the depth of 
the column and 3,000 at its width, thus 
showing that the herd contained 18,000, 
000 buffaloes. During the two hours that 
it was passing us on its thundering march 
every one on our train amused himself by 
shooting indiscriminately into the herd. I 
suppose a good many buffaloes were shot 
dead, but a great many more were simply 
wounded, to be trampled to death bereath 
the feet of the mighty herd. When the 
herd bad crossed the railroad and at lait 
passed southward on its way, not less than 
500 mangled and mutilated carcasses were 
left strewn about on the prairie the re
sult of our ruthless butchery. We didn't 
think it anything out of the way then. It 
makes me sick to think of it now.

“The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railroad and the Kansas Pacific Railroad, 
which was building at the same time, 
opened up that country to the buffalo 
hunters. Wichita, Medicine Lodge, and 
Dodge City became centres for them. 
More than 5,000 professional hunters wer

Гус had my earring eton* made into 
lady to another at a Newif Tbe 1*

rings,” said 
York jeweller's. “It really seems almost 
like a provision of Providence that earrings 
are out just when rings are most fashion
able, doesn't it?”

“Indeed it do*, and, fortunately for 
me, I have seventeen pairs of earrings. 
They come in very well now, although I 
thought it was foolish in my husband to in
sist on giving me a pair of earrings on 
each ot our wedding anniversaries, j liked 
it well enough for the first four or five 
years, and then I began to want a chan je, 
and, no matter low handsome the stones 
were, and they grew handsomer each year 
as his fortune grew I couldn't help but 
feel a Utils disappointed when I opened 
the box at my plate to find an o’her pair of 
earrings.

“ «Oh, Henry,' I would exclaim, 'you 
are so good, dear, but what am I to do 
with so many earrings ? A finger ring 
would nave done just as well,'

“ *No it wouldn't,* he would answer. 
• A ring do* weU enough, but it's a mighty 
good thing to have two of a kind, especial
ly when they are such fine gems as 
those. They'll come in handy enough 
some day,’ and sure enough they have I’ve 
nearly enough stones to make a banquet 
ring, and you know they are the very lat
est in the way of a ring.”

“You don’t mean that you have enough 
stones in seventeen pairs of earrings for a 
banquet ring ?” exclaimed the young 
woman ; “ why, I've just been looking at 
some, and the prettiest require over a 100 
stones.”

“Well we’ll see,” answered the elder 
with a smile that mean1 “Гт вага I have.” 
Here comes the held of the ring depart
ment l'ti show him my collection aid 
let him decide.”
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“Маку women who have a handsome 
pair ot diamond earrings, have them set 
diagonally on a narrow wire, with a colon d 
stone in the centre, and three shanks, stud 
ded with small diamonds, l*d up on wch 
side to the three eton*. Ag*in, many 
women are far-sighted enough to have their 
marquise finger rings changed 'into mb* 
other style. The marquise setting has bad 
its day and is rapidly going out tor two 
reasons, la is imitated to such an extent 
in cheap atones, and it is an awkward style, 
being too pointed. It is impossible to wea 
another ring on the finger with a marquis- r 
The duchés* retting, which is a large ovr. 
gem, with tl it top *t in until stones, і 1 
popular, and * are nearly all cluster rings. 
Undoubtedly one of the handsomest ways 
to make up earrings, where the stones are 
fine, is to ret from three to seven eton* on 
a n inrow hoop.”

“As a rule, customers have a stick pin 
made ot the left-overs. Women are just as 
fond of stick pins as men. A customer 
bad a large pink pearl left over the Jther 
day and she had it set in diamonds. The 
stones were separated from the centre by 
gold wires, and ot course, there was con- 
eidireble space between them, so the tx- 
pense was very little and the effect beauti
ful. Butterfl es and bugs have been the 
rage in stick pins for women for several 
months, and a great many who have small 
diunonds and colored stones left over from 
resetting their earrings have them made up 
n this way. Those of the red, white, and 

blue stones are t xceedmgly popul&r. Lor- 
f nettes bold their own about as well as 
anything that has come out in years, and 
this season finds them more elabarite thin 
ever before. The bandies are rather short 
which gives an opportunity cf making them 
handiomer. The parts that conceals the 
glasses is studded vith precious stones, 
and a favorite style is to have a diamond 
at the top and bottom and a colored stone 
on each side. This gives a woman a 
chance to use two purs of handsome ear
rings, and many women takes advantage ot 
it. We made a woman a b autiful lorg
nette out of a pair of old-fasbioned ear
rings recently. They had hair in the 
centre, set in exquisite whole pearls. 
They had come down for generations in 
her family, but she bas more style than 
set liment in her make-up, and ordered a 
lorgnette ol Burmese gold, atd on one side 
she bad a miniature ot Josephine set in 
the* pearls. Small stones ran also te 
used to good advantage in lorgnettes in 
many other wavs, and that is something a 
woman can always carry.

"It is an entirely mistaken idea on the 
part of women to give up all her earrings, 
however. Of course the most fashionable 
earrings now screws in the ear, the most 
desirable being, from a point of vilue, a 
pair ot diamond solitaires. The proper 
size is not more than a carat and a halt, 
and of course smaller ones are worn. 
Colored stones set in small stones, snch as 
rubies or sapphires in diamonds, or emer
alds in pearls, are very much worn, and 
suit young ladies better than the solitaires. 
To young women with rich dark skins and 
eyes and hair belong opals and rubies set 
in tmall diamonds ; they should beware of 

altls, sapphires, and u quoise, leav
ing them to the blondes, Women uiih 
gray hair should affect peail*.”

“What about engagement and wedding 
rings ? ’ asked the young woman.

“A solitaire diamond represents the 
conventional engagement ring, though 
many men buy clusters. It may cost from 
$15 up to $10,000. It is not an unusual 
thing for us to sell engagement rings vary
ing in price from $8 to $5,000. And the 
latest thing in a wedding ring is almost 
perfectly round and very thick and nar
row. It a man asks for a broal band the 
clerks generally set him down as coming 
from Jersey.”

“How is it that men have taken such a 
sudden fondness tor rings ?” asked the 
elder woman.

“I believe it is because Americans are 
growing more ii-kthetic in their taste. The 
rings lor men this season are remarkable 
for their fine band-carved mounting, made 
in Roman and antique gold, the most 
fashionable designs being that of the two 
sphinx heads, bears’ claws, or satyr heads, 
holding cither one or three gems. The 
centre one is most ofttn ruby, emerald, or 
sapphire in cabochon style, so deep be
tween two diamonds. Three fine stones se
in Burmese gold in tlis style have 
cient look that most men like. S

і
“Dodge City is 1873 had a population ol 

perhaps 4.00Q, and two-thirds of it was 
made up ot buffalo hunters. They 
stocked the as- rket with ski*, re that the 
price fell to $1.25 a skin, and the supply 
was greater than the demand. Buffalo 
skins were piled up in the storehoua* by 
the cord. One man alone had 25,000 that 
he was anxious to get a market for. Hind 
quartets ot buffilo went begging at one 
cent a pound. Fore quarters were worth
less. One enterprising trader tried a specu
lation in buffalo tongues, and shipped a 
few hundred East. They made a hit, and 
a big demand sprang up for buf
falo tongues—so big. in fact, that
the price went up to%25 cents a tongue. 
The man who started that tine of business 
bought 25.000 tongues and sold them all at 
a good profit, but he rather overdid the 
market, and when I left Dodge City he was 
waiting for it to revive. It did, in time, and

heard afterward that he and others made 
fortunes in buffalo tongues.

“Next to buffalo, poker was the game 
most sought after in those days of Dodge 
city. I used to chaw it a little myself. 
One night, about a week before I left for 
the K ist, I got up a pretty fair winner in 
cash, and a friend ot mine owed me $200 
lor having too much confidence in a hand 
he held. He was a trader in buffalo skins, 
and had plenty of them, but was short ot 
mocey. So he came to me end said. :

“ ‘See here, old man, I owe yon a couple 
of hundred. I hain’t got it, but Г11 give you 
250 buffalo skins to tall it rqaare.’

“That was betur then $300. but I had 
no time for buffalo skins, sued I said no.

“ Td rather take $150 cash,’ в»іі I.
“So he skinned around and raised $150, 

somehow, and settled, and 1 left lor the 
East. But tee wbat a chump I was. It I 
bad had hilt a head on me 1 might be 
owning a lailroad now insttad ot climbing 
around on somebody elee's greasy old loc
omotive. Why ? Because i d have taken 
thow 550 bufftlo skins and held on to 
’em. Buffalo skins are cheap now at $250 
apiece. I’ve figured it out a d know 
how much 250 is. It's 62,500. and that's 
jutt the number of dollars I’d have had 
this minute, not counting interest, it I 
hadn’t been a chump !”—N. Y. Sun.

Conversation at Meals.
A writer in the Speaker of London calls 

attention to the value of conversation at 
meals as an aid to dig*tion. He says with 
truth that the frugal repast eaten in silence 
is more harmful than a copious one er joyed 
in the society of gay and vivacious com
panions. He asaer.'s that an English din
ner is, as a rule, a funereil rite of tacitur
nity, and that his countrymen reserve all 
of their talk for the political platform and 
sessions ol Parliament. The writer in the 
Speaker contrasts this habit ot the English 
with that of Americins and Frenchmen, 
who he maintain?, are loquacious at meals. 
So far as the latter are concerned he is cor
rect but his assertion in regard to the form
er is only partly true. To those who have 
given attention to this subject the h»bit of 
our people who take their meals at hotels 
or more notable restaurants is, during their 
repasts, one of timid hesitation in indulg
ing in conversation. Men and women 
seated at the seme table are more than 
sparing of words. Each separate group 
appears to be oppreesed with fears cf the 
others. Oblique looks and an occasional 
sentence uttered in low tones take the place 
ot animated talk. Tl ose who are eating 
have an air ol foritive apprehensiveness. 
The writer in the Speaker has probably 
drawn bis conclu lions in regard to the viv
acity of Americans at meals from exper
ience at minor French and other foreign 
restaurants in this country. In those, the 
funereal taciturnity that oppresses our men 
and women who take their meals at pre
tentious establishments collapses under the 
inspiration ot example and unconventional 
environment, and with almost bolsterioue 
gajety they give free imp 
love ot conversation.—Ne
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MONARCH ECONOMIC > . і »She unlocked a polished wood cisket 
and there lay seventeen small jewelry 
boxes. The ones that were given during 
the first years of married life, when the 
young couple were not over well off, were 
of simple white pasteboard, and as the 
owner removed the covers she showed ear
rings set with small solitaire diamonds. 
The stones were very white, however, in 
settings not old-fashioned enough to be 
valuab'e and too old to be fashionable.

“Do you know I value these little 
stones more than any l have?” said tie 
owner, handling them tenderly, “because 
they tell of genuine self-sacrifice on the 
part ot my husband ? He had to stint him
self and do without things that he really 
needed to buy these, but when he bought 
the cnee that I have in my ears now,” she 
siid, touching the threc-carat solitaires 
and shrugging her shoulders, “he merely 
wrote out a check for $10,000 and didn’t 
have to g> without so much as a cigir.”

Earrings aren't wern any more are they ? 
“Yes, to some extent,” answered the 
authority ‘ in the evening.” One has only 
to go to a fashionable function or to the 
open to discover that. In London and 
Paris earrings are very fashionable. In 
truth, while linger rings are a distinct fad 
with not only women, but men also, nowa
days, all jewelry is more worn than ever 
before. This is not because jewelry is 
more fashionable thin it was in the old 
days, but because Americans have more 
wealth today than ever before, and they 
are puttir g a Urge percentage of it into 
precious stones, whi^h always prove a safe 
investment. Perhaps another thing that 
gave rise to the idea that earrings are no 
longer worn is the fact th:t so many wo
men do as you are doing—have them made 
into fing< r lings. The reason for this is 
obvious. A hat.dsome pair of diamond 
solitaires is all that a worn in ever needs for 
her eirs, but fer her fingers she must have 
r ngs up to Ьіг knuckles. The number is 
unrestricted so far as style goes. But to 
return to ycur earrings. Nothing could ba 
handsomer than these banquet rings, and 
you have enough handsome stones to dupli
cate this one, which is wrought of dia
monds, emeralds, and rubies. You see it 
has three immense solitaire diamonds in 
the centre running straight up and down ; 
and they are separated from the top and 
bottom points and side points, whicb are 
formed of two large emeralds, and two 
large rubies, by am ill diamonds in gradu
ated sizes. The ring covers an entire 
joint ot the finger, and the setting is two 
inches in length and a little more than that 
in width. Of course you know with
out my telling you that such rings are 
never worn with ж glove ; they are design
ed for dinners and banq lets, where the 
hand is bare, and no other ring, not even a 
pinkie ring, should be worn with it.”

But here are banquet rings in the form 
of tcrolle, coronets, plumes, and fleurs 
de lie. They are wrought with diamonds, 
emeralds, rubies, pearls, sapphires, and 
opals. Oae ot our customers had two pairs 
of diamond solitaire earrings end * pair of 
these old fashioned hoop earrings set in dia
monds. They were so big that each con
tained fifty s'onu, so out of the four big 
eton* and the hundred little ones we made 
her *n exquisite plume ring. The ones 
with ж few colore 1 stones in addition to the
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18.-03.У Try it.in Burmese gold in tl is style have an ant 
cient look that most men like. Some do

ГҐв t-tV-rkin those regionB'"in"i872,"ïind the 
pleasure hunters were about as numerous. 
The railroads used to advertise buffalo 
hunting excursions, and run special trains 
to the feeding grounds, or as near to them 
as they could get. Hunters used repeat
ing rifles and needle guns. The pleasure 
hunters, or sportsmen as they called them
selves, despised the professional hunters 
because th* latter slaughtered buffaloes 
for gain—selling the skins and the hind 
quarters—yet where one of these sports
men killed one buffalo for the trophy ot its 
head or skin he would, on a low avenge, 
kill ten for the wolves and vultures to teed 
upon. When I was in Kansas this greit 
and wanton slaughter ot buffalo had begun 
to a'arm thinking people out there, and 
they were talking ot bringing the matter 
before the Legislature. To impress that 
body with the importance of taking some 
action to prevent further butchery these 
people formed an organization, and sat- 
tioned m.n at various points of observa
tion to obtain statistics of buffalo killing.

“Their re * .......................
reported that
buffaloes were slaughtered in two months. 
At Wichita 65,000 skins were bought by 
traders, representing the work 
■ional hunters. As many mor

The Publishers’ Circular estimates that 
in Great Bri'am the output of books is as 
follows : Sermons, one volume a day ; 
novels, fm a day ; educational books, t wo 
a day ; art and science, two each week ; 
histories or biographies, six a week, and 
law one every two weeks.
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@gem let in twenty-carat gold ; ot course it 
is soft and does not wear well, but it bas 
that beautiful rich yellow color that is so 
des rible. The cat’s-eye is one of the 
finest stones tor a man’s ring, and is not 
neirly as popular as it should be. This is 
because tew men apprec ate its beauty and 
value. The way to test whether a cat’s-eye 
is valuable or not is to hold it under a 
single light ; it the ray is clearly and dis
tinctly defin.d it is all right, but if dozens 
of others rays shoot out from the cen're of 
the stone, beware ! These stones range in 
price from $4 to $700, and look well be
tween diamonds. The four-claw setting- 
tooth, some people call it—takes well and 
is a good style for men It contains a single 
gem, whicb, unlike deep-set stones, that 
catch the light only from the top, catches 
it on all four sides.

“The Uteri seal ring is the all gold. It 
has a flat, oval, or* shield-shaped top, and 
upon this a man has his crest engraved. 
Some like the band carved also, while 
others prefer it plain. Massive rings with 
elaborately oarved shanks are set in the 
same manner, with sard, bloodstone, topsz, 
and other seals.”

1
; WISE WOMEN!

Two Opinions Freely 
Given.

а
і

I ITiie women always use Diamond 
W Dyes when the work of home 
y ▼ dyeing begins. The majority 

of women know that Diamond Dyes pro
duce the richest, strongest and most 
brilliant colors. Two users of Diamond 
Dyes freely dive their opinions*

Mrs. A. Cbittick, Windsor, N. 8., says: 
“Have used Diamond Dyes tor over two 
years and find them ahead of all other*; 
they are the best for producing clear and 
lively colois.”

Mrs. Jas H. Coulter, Neepawa, Man., 
says : “I have always much pleasure in 
using Diamond Dyes; I think they 
grand, and always make old things 
like new.

І, IІІ
і

presentative at Medicine Lodge 
it in that district alone 210,000 7l\ ?i\

At wicDita oo.uuu same were oougnt by 
traders, representing the work ot profes
sional hunters. As many more buff sloes 
were killed and left for four-footed and 
inged osrrion eaters to feast on. I never 
heard what the legislature thought about if.

Bicycles are now being made in the 
Indiana 8‘ate prison at Warsaw, Ind. 
Experts from a prominent bicycle manu
factory have been engaged as instructors 
to the conviotr.
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BUDDHISM 18 ВОЛЛОШЯП.

Th) Bible* of the Wisdom o* the Eut 
Dealt with by Learned Men.

The subject of “The Darirition of the 
Elh:ci of Buddhism” was investigated and 
oarefu’lj discussed at the first meeting for 
the mw )eir of the Victoria Institute of 
London, England ; its considerstion being 
introduced in a brieijpaper, the author of 
which called attention to the frequency with 
which moral precepts, often similar to those 
in Holy Writ, were quoted as from The- 
osophists and others who sought to mini
male the value of the Christian scriptures. 
The q leetion thereupon агоге, Were these 
precepts to be found in the earlitr Budd
hist writings, and. if not original. whence 
were they derived P A carjful t# imination 
of the Buddhist writings, and of the Old 
Testament, showed that every valuable 
moral precept inculcated by Buddha or his 
followers was freely taught by Moses and 
the Prophets centuries before Buddha ex
isted ; and this was scarcely to be wondered 
at, considering the light which had been 
thrown of late on the extent to which 
nations in earlier days held intercommuni-

evidently derived from those nations with 
whom the inhabitants of India had commer
cial and other relations, including the Jew
ish ; which was in its greatest prosperity 
500 years before Buddha was said to have 
existed ; and also later, when the Captivity 
took place, and there was a tendency to
wards the dispersal of that people.

Attention was drawn to the evidence 
given by Strabo and other ancient writers 
to the great ommerciai intercourse exist
ing in the tenth century Щ c. between 
India, Persia. Parthia, Media, and the 
Euxine, as well as the ancient traffic by 
sea which recent research has shown to 
have existed, and has been referred to at a 
recent Meeting of the Institute as carried 
on from India round Ceylon and up the 
Red Sea, the ships being mostly manned 
by those intrepid mariners, the Phœiicians.

At the close of the evening it was an
nounced that one of the Institute’s Com
mittee, Mr. T. G. Pinches, of the De
partment of Oriental Antiqui:ci, at the 
British Museum, had discovered and de- 
cipherei some new and remarkable inscrip
tions. These were of special interest to 
the Biblical student and would shortly be 
published tor the information of all the 
members. Many applications from per
sons desiring to support t*ie Institute as 
members or associates hoving been re
ceived from places in Eng sod, America, 
India and the Colonies, :he applicants 
were elected and the m ting was ad
journed.

After that the number of cremation/ has 
shown a steady increase. The Massachu
setts society began the cremation of bodies 
Jan. 4.1894. and in the first year eighty- 
seven bodies were thus disposed of, some 
of them hiving bsen held for cremation 
from the lut month of the preceding year. 
Tais year eighty* five bodies have been cre
mated, an actual increase in number over 
last year of about ten.

Perhaps no more forcible a-giment has 
been made in livor of cremation as a mode 
of disposing of the bodies of the dead than 
the expirience of the contractors who were 
engaged in the construction of the subway, 
who found it necessary to remove two or 
three hundred bodies along the Boylston 
street mall, and bury most of them together 
in trenches. The members of the society 
point to the tact as one of the most striking 
illustrations of the advantages of cremation. 
The growth of cremation has bee i slow, 
but it has been sure. The first crematory 
in this country was erected by Dr. Juliu s 
Le Moyne in Washington, Pa., in 1875. 
In tho first decade only thirty-six bodies 
were cremated ; in the second decade 264

©aooodûffiÿ (BoffiGOoDûgjo
value of the sermon on the Mount, or the 
parable of the prodigal son, or the great 
chapter of Si. Paul on charity, or the 
sweetest psalms, or the noblest utterances 
of prophecy. Toeee will ever remain to us 
to bless, to comfort and to raise us up.

Yes, something is always left to us. And 
nothing shows the real value of a man or 
wjman more than his or her determination 
to make the mast of what is left. The 
roll difference between people consists in 
the ways in which they regard their losses, 
and the uses they make of their remain
ders. It was once thought that when a 
man had lost his sight or hearing that 
nothing eould be done for him or expected 
of him. Bat now we take the other senses 
and develop them so that, in a great de
gree, they take the . place of the lacking 
sense. Even when two senses are gone 
we do not despair, but make the remain
ing senses compensate for their loss. So 
we take tlnee whose mental faculties are 
feeble, and aid them as tar as we can to do 
some of the woik, and enter into some of 
the joys of life. When a nation or a com
munity does this it is carrying out the no
blest aspect of Christianity—as the re
ligion which reverences what is lowest and 
sreakest. And a nation has failed to do 
its truest work when it neglects the weakest 
boy or girl on the streets or the most 
vicious and abandoned men and women in 
our prisons. It is the glory of the state 
that it fosters these remainders of human 
virtue, and it is its shame when it neglects 
them and allows what is ready to die to 
utterly perish.

So, too, a man shows his genuine worth 
when he keeps hi* heart in sympathy 
the world’s activity, although he is not al
lowed to take any part in it—when he 
tries to s( nd his word of cheer to those 
who aie struggling in the arena which is 
closed to his action, but not to his loving 
thought. In the thirteenth century a monk, 
who had been stricken with leprosy, was 
sent to a little island on the Rhine, there 
to wait tor death. But there was still 
something he could do, and he did it. As 
the boats passed up and down the river he 
played his sweetest music to cheer the boat
men on their way.

Then the worth of the human spirit 
shows itself grandly sometimes in the way 
it bears its infirmities. What is best in a 
man is revealed in the days when nothing 
remains but t> bear his burden of pain. 
Then we begin to love the man whom be
fore we on’y admired. The greatest days 
of General Grant were not those on which 
he won his great victories on the battle
field, but those when, in weakness and suf
fering, he bravely faced death, and patient
ly did the work that remained to be done.

What is true of him is no less true of 
many others, who, in the days of patient 
waiting have revealed the sweetness and 
strength of their natures, and who, by 
making the most of what remained, have 
won the reward of those who endure to the 
end. So, too, a man never shows tbe 
choicest quality of his nature more than 
when with a sad memory in his heart, he 
turns with courage and faith to the services 
of duty and love that await him.

But it seems to me the supreme test of 
character is to be seen in what men and 
women will do with the remainder of their 
faith. The selfish and the frivolous will 
say “So little remains why care for it ?” 
Let us float on with the current of our pas
sions and of our momentary desires. But 
those who are determined to do their 
“human beat” in this world will take what 
faith is left them and nourish it into full
ness of beauty and power, 
earnestness of their own souls they will 
create a new life. Out of the smallest 
remnants of faith true natures like these 
will ever find enough to make their own 
lives and the lives of those about them 
helpful and beautiful. Washington Glad
den, in a little poem called “Ultima Veri
tas,” expresses, in a way that echoes my 
own thought, the faith of those who are 
seeking to establish what

Ultima Veritas.
Iu the bitter waves of woe,

Beaten aid toned about 
sullen winds tbit blow 
і the desolate shores o: doubt;

шлкіяа ram most or it.
Ik. 1~« ol ta .MM “--“*** “* 

Так*, as tka їла. at Bwrjtkla*
Rw. Finds B. Horohrooki bis Ibeie 

encouraging words on this tropic :
Strengthen the things which remain.— 

Кет. iii., 8.
We are all too much disposed to regard 

the lose ol something as almost, il not quite 
the same as the loss of everything. livery 
little remains for a church or a man to do, 
we iki.k that a good reason lor the one or 
the other to do nothing. But the word ol 

churches is,

1
TRY

i’s. Wine.

PURE JUICE 
E GRAPE,
машш un, ms 
aalsuxBtamiJiia
* he without n is I it

of the spirit that epeaks to the 
“Establish the thing» that remain,” or, to 
put it in the speech ol our own day—“Make 
the moat el what ia leit.”

People sometimes say in time ol grief 
over lose, “Nothing ia left me." But the 

*'■ fact is, something always is left, even alter 
the largest loaa. We may loee much light, 
hut it is never altogether dark. There ia 
always enough light to take at least

The’church was 
not hnve a low aoula who were worlhy to 
walk in white robe» with the Lord. In our 
own duy, when the church aeems to have 
Ю little to do in the practical direction ol 
aflaira, there are those who think it hea 
nothing to do. Bat, at least, it stands in 
the world aa the only agency whose avowed 
purpose is to maintain those great principles 
of faith and conduct on which the nations 
welfare depends. At least, it can help to 
keep alive those sentiments upon which the 
service ol man to man depends. Whatever 
else of the work of the church has gone.

Have You seen the]New;Model No. 2
------IMPROVED------

AMERICAN TYPEWRITERThe Ehics of Buddhism werebodies.
With ж few excepVoae, tha stockholder! 

of the Massachusetts society who have 
died within the past two years have had 
their bodies cremated. O! vhe 174 ere 
mations by the Massachusetts eocnty, how
ever, only a few were of bodies ot sto :k- 
holders. Looking over the list of those 
cremated within the past year, one fi ids 
that all ages and classes were represented, 
and that more man than women were cre
mated. Two or three well-known clergy- 

them Rav. О. В Fother-

< one

never ao bad that it did

$10?
-

SvI

і men, among 
ingham, were cremated and among 
othirs may be mentioned the іоа of 
Dr. La Moyne, who, as stated, was the 
first to start cremation in America. It is 
notable, also, thit the body clone Catholic 
his been disposed ol this yeor. Ten years 
ago a P.pil edict pronounced agaiost cre
mation, but two years ago the interdict 
was removed, cremation now being sanc
tioned where the priest consents Among 
the bodies cremated by the Masischueetts 
society were those ot several persons who 
had died ol contagi ins and maligmnt dis
eases. It is not necessity, under the 
method employed at the Forest Hills Cre
matory, to take the bodies Irons the colli a, 
an advantage which can be plainly nnler- 
stood in the cases ot persons who hive 
died trom contagious diseases.

Bodies have been sent to Boston lor ere- 
mation from all parts of New Eaglan і dur
ing the last year, and from points as fir 
distant as Eisfport, Me., Truro N. S., 
and New York City, although there is a 
crematory at tha last-named place. All 
who have visited the crematory to see the 
process applied to bodies ot their friends or 
relatives nave gone away satisfied with the 
advantages of cremation.

The number of visitors at the Fo^st 
Hills Crematory within the past year has 
been very large, and a committee from 
Milwaukee, where a large crematory ia 
soon to be erected, recently visited the 
Boston institution and decided to adopt tbe 
methods in use here. The Boston system 
differs from that ot moat other incinerators 
in that a spray of superheated petroleum is 
used, and a heat of 3,000 degrees can be 

red. Under this system exp’ns.ve 
coffins are unnecessary, and the body is not 
removed from Ihs coffin,, even it it is of 
lead, but goes directly into tbs retort.— 
Boston Transcript.

V EHSSbs «Аккж ... ...
On-Thin Year and No Competitor. Sendifor calalome andlletter written with

General Agent
that still remains.

So it sometimes seems to men of refine
ment and culture that they are shut out 
from all contact with the affairs of business 
and political life. They have no part in 
the movement of the world. But there is 
something just as important as action, and 
that is sound thinking and gracious living. 
A man who has the time to think and to 
read and to do the things that make life 
sweeter and brighter to those around him 
has a much needed work in this world to 
perform. The young man before whom no

with

Ira Cornwall, For the Maritime Provinces,

Board oi:Trade Building, [Canterbury SU, St. John.N. B*

> I not the main thing. It is assumed to ke 
subordinate, and in the best physicians is 
subordinate. The ideal of the physician is 
thit of service to humanity. Hence the 
fine scorn that is felt for the keeping of 
prescriptions secret. The same thine is

welfare and happiness ot the people. ( an 
not one find anything to do? There is the 

with room enough fortemperance cause, 
an army ol helpers. When its triumph is 
a . an infinite ble-sing to the
nation, the state, and the people will be 
the result.” ______

true, more or less, of all the profession i. 
There may be tbe mercenary spirit in any 
of thnm. there is too much of it, no doubt, 
in all of them ; but it is never approved. 
Why should it be otherwise in commerce ? 
—Dr. Gibson.

present opportunity of active life is open
ing may and does anxiously ask. “What

erst, N.S. remains to me P * But for him, too, there 
is left the opportunity to learn, while he 
waits, all that is in bis power to learn ; to 
keep his mind alive and his heart true. If 
he does this, then when his chance comes 
he will know how to use it. But what is 
left to the sick, the feeble, the old ? One 
must have bad little experience of life to 
ask such a question. For the best lessons 
of faith and courage and hope and patient 
6alu-ance very often come from these 
whose years are filled with memories ol 
weariness and pain. The body tad es away, 
but the loving disposition grows day by 
day. No strength is left to strike a blow 
for any cause, but the spirit of resignation 
is there to teach ueh>w to bear hard things 
which often require more strength than to 
do them.

So the vigor of youth and earlier man
hood goes, but the garnered wisdom of the 
faithful years remains to help the world. A 
min’s fox tune is taken away. But all is 
not lost, nor is the best lost. Manhood re
mains, and with it all the forces and virtues 
of which wealth is only the faint reflection. 
So, too, the man or woman trom whom the 
nearest and dearest have been taken has 
not lost all. The tender memories of the 
past remain, the duty of loving service to 
those who look up to them tor light and 
guidance remains—and love remains.

Tie belter to here loved end lost.
Then never to have loved at all.

Amid the criticism and skepticism of our 
time, timid souls cry out that faith is no 
longer on the earth. But when we look more 

, ' eply into the movement of religious 
bought we shall find that much remains, 
h.any objects of faith are taken away, but 
faith remains. Doubts of some systems of 
theology are not evidences ot spiritual 
blindness. Rather are they indications 
that out spiritual vision is too large to re
main contented with the explanations these 
have given. Faith in the systems may have 
vanished, but faith in «the realities they 
tried in vain to explain may he stronger 
Цуп ever.

TV Childlike credence may have departed, 
but the intelligent faith of manhood is 
more than ever with us.

We may not be able to rest our faith in 
the goodness of God on isolated and mir
aculous acts done at some past time, but 
our faith in the goodness of the total ofder 
of the universe was never so deeply im
pressed upon the heart ot man as it is to
day. Faith in some external authority, 
such as Bible, or church, or creed, may be 
weak, and yet the faith in the internal au
thority of the right and true may remain 
more impressive and more imperative than 
ever.

Father Ijnatlu* onSpi taalle-n.

The holy apostle says, ‘1 .ora shall be 
seducing spirits working lying wonders.’ 
I remember that when spiritualism began 
it was but a sapling ; its commencement 
was in America. Now there are two or 
three million spiritualists in Europe and 
America. People often come and ask me 
what they are to do as they are troubled 
by spirits. I seked one woman ho я she 
took up with such a thing. She said, ‘1 
lost a child six years old. I was heart
broken. Some spiritualists told me if I 
joined them I should hear my child’s voice, 
and perhaps see her face.’ 'Well,’ I said, 
‘did you see your daughterP’ ‘Yes, I did. 
‘I beg your pardon,’ I sail, ‘it was a 
demon you saw.’ The devil is blinding 
their eyes and is in the hearts of those that 
believe not. Jesus said, ‘I was manifest
ed to destroy the works of the devil.” 
Satan showed our Lord ‘all the kingdoms 
of the world in a moment of time.’ He 
must have done it by some spiritual power. 
Hypnotists are making uie of the devil tor 
powers we are not meant to possess. We 
are told that in the last days the evil spirits 
would seduce, it it were possible, the very 
elect. I believe we Christians are living 
in a spiritual, as well as in a material, 
world ; I believe the spirits of the stints 
are round us as a cloud of witnesses ; but 
we know that in these last days the evil 
spirits are waxing more and more power 
ful. for they know they have but a short 
time ; and this is another sign of the times. 
Theosophism is aristocratic, but it is very 
similar to spiritualism. I was speaking to 
a theosophist who had got good in our 
meetings, and he said he had so advanced 
as to call down fire from heaven. ‘But 
Antichrist shall bring down fire from 
heaven before the eyes of men.’ I ask 
vou, as you contemplate these things, does 
it not strike you that the end is near, 
even at our doors P—Address at Bsckm- 
ham Town Hall.

Anarchy la Christendom.

No one has tailed to no'ice the almost 
helpless anarchy of Christendom, 
energies of the church are in a state ol in- 

We have not 
individualism

Theohn, N. B. In Tiue Color*.

Recently in Paris a fashionable audience 
assembled for a chemical lecture with ex
periments. When they came again into 
the open air they greeted one another with 
exclamations ot dismay The faces of most 
of the women had*been ludicrously trans
formed. Their cheeks, lips and, in some 
cases, the entire surface of exposed skin 
had turned blue, yellow, violet, black, 
changing beauty into repulsiveness. The 
chemical effects of the gases which had 
been set free during the lecture hid con
victed every one who had used ivory, rouge 
coral, every kind of paint and cosmetic, 
to improve the natural complexion. Such 
a scene cannot but suggeet the time when 

light of truth, in the great 
Judgment Day, will be turned on every life, 
and each one shall be seen in his true col
ors. No happiness can compare with that 
oi fearlessly lacing the future in the glad 
consciousness ot .being, whatever may 
come, at peace with God. ‘Blessed is he 
whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin
is covered.’—‘Congregationaliat.’

Bum. Old M.uu.crlpts,

A m muscript of Josephus ol the thir
teenth century was soli) tor $1,000 at the 
recent Jackson sale in London, and a 
“Pontificate Romanum” made in 1539 for 
Cardinal Marcantonio Colonne, librarian 
ol the Vatican, tor $1,020. A large in
itial O, enclosing a figure of St. Agatha in 
green, red, and purple drapery, with a gold 
halo and crown, by Fra Angelic), cut out 
of the great Milso service book, brought 
$45.

higgledy-piggledy.nocuous
yet reacted Irons the intense 
Ot the reformation—the individualism which 
reduced the Bible to a heap ot infallible 
aphorisms, the church ot 200 screaming 
end discordant tecta, all professing belie! 
in one God. allegience to in undivided 
Christ, each more or less claiming to be 
the Christian church ; an individualism 
which has paralysed the social function and 
mads a social creed ell but impossible. 
The church needs a new science end art ol 
religion. Organ!/, id Christianity 
world view-point. It ha, neither world 
outlook nor world method. Its nineteen- 
century trial to make the world halt Chris
tian or hall civilised his failed because it 
has not consscrated its splendid enthusi
asms to a lew ol the simple principals that 
are gathered up in the cross ot Jesus 
Christ. Every decent msn end woman in 
the world believes in tint divine end 
human helpfulness ot Jesus transmuted 
through humm lives and directed toward 
hum in welfare. Such a creed has incited 
no civil wars. It has aroused no fanatical 
hatreds. Such a creed oflers not only 
whet the world most needs, but oners a 
rational basis lor the union of Christendom. 
The world needs the old gospel of the love 
of Christ ; not any emasculated gospel 
any bifurcated gospel, but the gospel of 
love to God and love to man.—r. b. 
Vrooman.
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ТНИ KINGLY REIGN OF CHRIST.

I the whiteLeeione to Be Derived From the Study ol 
g Oi.e of the Paalme of David.

“Give the King thy judgments, O God, 
and thy righteousness up to the King’s son. 
He shall judge thy people with righteous
ness, and thy poor with judgement. The 
mountains shall bring peace to the people, 
and the little hills by righteousness.” 
Psalm, lxxii.. 1-3.

Unless the universal judgement of careful 
Biblical students is utterly astray, this 
psalm ma) be regarded as the deep desire 
that burned in the heart of David concern
ing the kingdom for which he had fought 
and suffered, which was soon to pass from 
his control to the hand of Solomon, his son.

?
■:
:

éі

Out oi the

S
remains : Call this psalm, or poem, or prayer, or 

what you will ; the old king is dreaming 
hie dream of a more glorious age than he 
had seen, and as coming events cast their 
shadows before them he seems to descry 
the palmier times of Salomon, his son. It 
would be very difficult to exhaust by the 
most prolonged study all the hints and out
lines here suggested of a glorious kingdom, 
a kingdom whose ruling law is righteous
ness, not acquisition of territory, not ac- 
cumulition of material wealth, not pomp 
or power, but righteousness. The judge
ment ot the poor of the people and of all 
the people by the simple changeless law of 
eternal righteousness. Such a reign in 
which the poor and the oppressed and him 
that had no helper found succor and safety, 
and prosperity followed in sweet and 
gracious manifestations. The wars of 
David’s day and Saul’s brief troubled reign, 
are all ended and the grander victories of 
peace sing their enchantments over all the 
land. Poetry has hardly anywhere a 
grander picture of a golden age ruled by 
the golden rule. Is it any wonder, there
fore, that the church of Jesus Christ should 
accept this glorious psalm as a worthy para
ble of the reign of і Christ amongst men P 
What a worla this would be if Christ did 

gn in all lands, King of Kings and Lord 
Lords. War and heart-burning cease, 

righteous rule and prosperity would follow. 
If the second verse of this psalm were trans
lated into the absolute law of life amongst 
the nations of the eirth, tlei the prosperity 
ol the third verse would follow

The Old and the New.

The conflict between Antonio and Shy- 
lock it a nation si one, and the reconcilia
tion will not come until the rigorou, law 
ol Judaism is softened and mellowed by 
Christian culture—by Christian culture I 
mean the fruits of Roman and Greek civil
ization. In order to wipe out the prejudice 
between Jew and Christian the Jew must 
assimilate the best in Christienity, as the 
Christian has already absorbed the best oi 
Judaism. The day on which the Jews 
shall respect the New Testament as much 
at the Christians respect the Old will be 
the day when each shall embrace the other. 
I mean by this the New Testament should 
be placed side by side with the Old in 

* synagogue>i they are in every church, 
and the Jews who hear ot the thundering, 
smoking Sinai would else hear the beati
tudes which have sweetened twenty centur
ies of the world’s life. The mingling of 
the rigorous righteousness of the Old Tes
tament with the gentleness ot the New 
would produce an ethical type nobler and 
broader than any yet conceived.—M. M. 
Mangasarian.

i.
Bume iltj the Beet Monument.

Are there any here to-day asking what 
is the best use 1 can mske of-y best sell P 
What is the best monument I cm build to 
perpetuate my name? I reply, Give your 
best sell to your tallow men, that is the 
best use you can mske of your best self. 
Build your best sell into them. 11 «ке 
yourself essentiel to others. Humanity 
makes the best monument. Granite is 
nothing to it. and marble crumbles earlier. 
Write your names in the hearts ot vour 
fellow men by living lor them. Make 
yoursell essential to them.—Dr. Gregg.

Rest Corns* at Last.

Some times]we are greatly helped to peace 
by discovering how short is the time ot bur
den hearing. This flower ot rarest corn
ier! is gathered in the valley ol the shadow 
of death. It was one thought of Jesus in 
his list sermon. There are golden hours 
spent under the light ot the world to 
come brooded over by the hope 
ol the resurrection trom the dead 
The moat importunate ot worldly ciree 
shrinks into nothing by a graveside. How 
little the day’s trouble would seem if one 
only knew how near waa the end of alt 
trouble 1—W. R. Nicoll.

When (he anchors that tilth had cast 
Are dragging in the gale,

I am quietly holding last 
To things that cannot fall.

>0000 I know that right Is right, 
That It is not good to lie. 

That love Is better than spite, 
▲nd a neighbor than a spy;

I To Reach a Long Lite.

Venerable Neal Dow, who, tho’ born in 
1804, is still young,—92 years young, as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes would say—has 
been writing an article for The Golden 
Rule on “How to Rc.ach a Long Life.” 
After some very sound advice as to diet, 
he concludes by saying :

“Donot fret; fretting will not help the 
evil. If you can help it, do so ; but do t 
fret.

I know that passion needs 
The leash of a sober mind;

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward will find;

That the rulers must obey, 
That the givers shall inci 

That duly lights the way 
For the beautiful feet of

In the daikest eight of the year, 
When the stars have all gone out; 

That courage Is better than fear, 
That faith Is truer t.an doubt; ever

\D “I know one who through fear of a mis 
fortune that did not overtake him became 
a lunatic, and died in a few months, tho’ he 
had vigorous health before the great 
anxiety overtook him.

“If time bangs heavily on one’s bands, 
there’s no better remedy than work and 
books. Good-books they should be,—his
tories, biographies, travels, voyages, enter
taining bo»ks and instructive as wall. 
Many books of fiction are of that quality. 
When fondness for good books has been 
acquired, time will never drag; time.will 
seem to be too short. Above all, do not 
neglect reading the Bible as a daily duty 
and pleasure, and take sufficient exercise

▲nd fierce though tbe fiends may fight.
▲nd long though the angels hide,

I know that truth and right 
Have the universe on their aide;

!

And that somewhere, beyond the atari, 
le a lov j that ia better than fate— 

When the night unlock* her bare 
I shall leenlm, and I will wait.

СЖЯ MATION ІЛ NEW ENGLAND. 
Spray of Petroleum Produces a Tempers, 

taro ol 3.000 Degree*.

When the stockholders ol the Mamoha- 
aetti Cremation Society meet to hear the 
report of offiers end to review the aeoond 
year of the aoeiety’a existence, they will 
find that, eontrary to the experience of 
moot cremation societies the eeeond year 
ot tint one hea been more euooeeelal then 
the first. In moit eooietiaa the eeeond 
year ehowe t tailing oft in tha number of 
cremations, due to » flagging interest.

Commerce Ie Honorable.

Why should the phrase ‘A nation of 
shopkeepers’ be a term of contempt P Why 
should the word tradesmen he other than n 
title of respect P Because commerce has 
not only fallen trom it» true ideal, hut haa 
almost lost sight of it. Look at that word 
■mercenary’ and its relationship to the word 
■merchant.’ It is uuiveraally regarded ai 

regularly. Go to work actively sad vigor- , raprotch to a professional
oeriy upon aome enterprise that will pro- ^____ _ A physician In hie penotio,
mote the prosperity ol the nation, sad the baa an aye to his tae. of eourao ; hot it

А Мамах* From God.

“Blessed ia every one that fearsth the 
Lord ; that walketh in hie weyi. For then 
■belt eat the labor of thine hinder happy 
•belt thou be, end it shell be well with thee.

••Thy wile shall be і» a tmitiel vine by 
the rides of Usine house: thy children like 
olive pUnta round about day table. Be- 

bo Warned timt

Sometimes people become very much 
tightened over the modern oritioiam of 
the Bible. They think nothing will ho left 
of the Bible when it hea finished ita work. 
Bet I am confident that when this oritioiam 
has done ell it een do it will leave the perte 
oi the Bible which are moat vitally related 
to oar highest religious end Gbristein life 
sa full of chirm end value aa ever. No 
oritWam oan aver take assay (he essential

rei
ot

as sure as 
morning follows night. The sink hurt oi 
the ssorid needs the medicine ol the «even 
second Psalm. The reign of Christ, 
reign of righteousness, end nothing ell 
wuljHt the wrongs ol tha woxld nil right.

to to be .hold, thus shell tbs 
ieareth the Lord "Psalm 188:1-4.
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human besit, amid transitory things, is 
seeking out some symbol of permanence,— 
in walking by grassy lanes, or over bare 
hills, or in the city streets, have these 
lines rushed to his mind, and forced them
selves to his muttering lips—

As the marble calm of Tad mo r 
Mocks the desert’s shifting sand.

NOTCHES ON THE STICK pany and with the amenities of our host, 
Washburn— a farmer, a gentleman and a 
scholar. He was one who, if be wrote of 
a hay rick, a pig-stye, oa a shed for hous
ing manure, would do it with the ease and 
grace of style which marks a Goldsmith. 
We have found the fellow of this philoso
phic, modest, genial man, who fitted by his 
conversational gifts to grace a learned 
society, preferred the retirement of a rustic 
village, in the West, and in the pèrson of 
Henry W. Hope, of Paint, Highland Co., 
Ohio,—a man to whom the charms of liter
ature and of nature, and the voices of 
friendship and humanity cannot make their 
appeal in vain. H*lives in the midst of 
some of the most beautiful scenery in the 
southern portion of Ohio,—sometimes 
ctiled “the Wonderland" of the State— 
where he is known and esteemed by his 
fellow citizens, by reason of his personal 
worth, and his activities for the promotion 
of the public welfare. The legendary and 
scenic treasures surrounding him his pen 
bas done much to popular z $ ; and visitors 
to the Falls of Paint, or the celebrated

1 Tbon*ii all the bade and flowers are dead. ■ 
The golden-rod is oat.

Flensing with the aUer-bloom 
Oa all the hills about.

Yoa may meet them on the roadsides,
Yoa stay pick them in the lane.

While bare ward from the Stubblefields 
The heavy-laden wain 

Goes wuh far shoots of labor.
With the arms and faces brown, - 

While the cattle come home lowing,
And the t nn dips down.

Throngh all the hollow, smoky day 
There goes a lonely call;

•Tie the jay across the etnbble-fiilds 
Presaging of the Fall;

Or the crow, that sombre solitary.
Among h.e darkling pines;

Or the chickadee beside the brook 
That on Its amber shines;

Ortho plough-boy to hls drowsy team 
Amid the farrowed loam,—

O the lonely dsyt of Antnmn 
When the b ids fly hose*

O the world is fall of waters 
And a sense ol far-off sound.

And a thousand mists and colors rise 
From woods and hills around.

’Па the splendor of the Autumn,
•Ils the glory oi the Fall,

When the King of Death walks silently 
Adown the bannered hall;

And the beds of sleep are making 
For the hearts that fain would roam,

In the lonely days of Autumn 
When the birds fly home.

We also aecertiin from -‘The Bookman” 
that “Vagabond»,” the volume of poems 
by Bliss Carman and Richard Hovey, ot 
which the readers of Progress have heard 
so much, is in its third edition.

ШСSAFETY FM 0№ 6111$.РАТЕВГЯХDKALH WITH A HERO OW 
WHITT І ШШ'B Y ЯВНЕ.

The Story ol Hugh Tnllant and the Trees He 
Planted—The Sycamores and Their His
tory—Further Light on the Subject—Other 
Literary Notes.

On a midsummer aft< moon, when Cape 
Blomidon sat in an undisturbed attitude of 
meditation, brooding over the flight of 
Gluacep, at the entrance of the sunny 
Bisin, and all the woods and hills assisted 
the dream, we first saw Hugh Tallent pass 
before us, and heard the name of the. Bard 
of Amesbury. A lad of fitteen, or there
about, we had gone over to the “old place,1 
where our grandmother kept, under her 
bed’s head, a box of fijs or dates, to share 
with her grandchildren,—the more liberal
ly perchance, because her children of a 
tender age had lacked them. The whirr of 
her spinning-wheel was heard up the back 
stairs ; for the quick-stepping old lady was 
famous with that instrument, as well as 
with her reel and knitting needles, and 
would declare that day ill-spent on which 
the greatest number of knots had not been 
turned off. Her py and pride in hanks of 
yarn being, we verily believe, gre ater by 
far than ours in paragraph and poesy. 
We eat at the head of the garret stairs,

-* watching her as she tripped backward and 
drew her grey or white yarn, then for
ward, while she sent the wheel whizzing 
again,—as fine a grandmotherly Arachne as 
your wholesome tves would vish o dwel 
upon;—or while she drew forward her 
reel, and sent it clacking round till the 
fruit of the spindle had been doubled into 
a skein. In the garret was an old table, 
under which was a drawer fnr an idle lad 
to rummage iu ; and thence we drew forth 
азте pieces of rhyme clipped from the 
family newspaper by Emmeline—our 
aunt Emmeline—and the yohngest daugh
ter ot the active and lively spinner. Ah, 
me ! The threads, of life for both of them, 
have long been spun and nicked. Their 
stones have long gathered moss in the 
little grave yard on the hill ; but how 
vividly that summer day—and many
another with it—comes up to me ! Among 
these stripe ot verse, there was one longer 
than the rest, and more stained and 
crumpled ; but it alone bore the charm 
which the ye' rs have not dissolved. It bore 
the title ol ‘ The Sycamore,” and the name 
of “John Greenleaf Whittier,” As the 
reading of these verses proceeded the whirr 
of the spinning-wheel sounded fainter and 
farther eff, and grandmother’s agile form 
moved through a heze of fancy. Мого and 
more prominent became the 
Milesian gleemanjand his row ol sycamore 
trees by the Merrimac. Scarcely any ballad 
—and to legendary ballads I am partial— 
has ever bewitched me more ! 1 saw

Poor Hugh Taliant 
Pass in j irkin green along,

With hie eyte brimful of langhter 
And bis moulb as fall ol song.

There be lived again, after a century and a 
half, fiddling through the moonlight eves, 
or minglirg his shouts with the fishers 
as they swept to the shore with their 
“bulging nets,” or made the husking party 
or lyke-wake glorious with his songs and 
old world stories. If outside could be 
heard the note of a bird among the apple 
trees how would it chime with—

Joliicst of our birds of singing,
Bcst.be loved the Bob-c-link.

••Bush!"he’d say, “the tipsy fairies!
Hear the little folks in drink !”

And the picture of Washington on his 
progress down the Merrimack, and under 
Hugh Tallin^ tree,—that was the modern, 
but n t less romantic ar.d vivid, touch !—

When the ftther of his country 
Through the noMh-'and riding came,

And the roofs were starred with banners,
And the steeples ring acclaim,—

And each war-scarred Continental,
Leaving smithy, mill and firm,

Waved bis rusted sword in welcome,
A nd shot c ft bis old king's a- m,—

fclowly pmed that august presence 
Dlwq the thronged and aboutir g itreet ; 

Village girls as white as angels 
Scattered fbwers around bis feet.

Midway, where the plane tree’s shadow 
Deepest fell, his rein be drew ;

Oa his stately head, uncovered,
Cool and soft the west-wind blew.

And he stood up in bis stirrups,
Looking up and looking down 

On the bills of gold and silver 
Rimming round the little town,—

On the river lull of sunshine,
To the lap of greenest vales 

Winding down from wooded headlands, 
Willow-skirted, white with sails.

And he said, the landscape sweeping 
8lo wly with his ungloved hand,

"I have seen no prospect fairer 
In this goodly Eastern land.”

Then the bugles of his escort 
Stirred to life the cavalcade;

And that і ead, so bare and stately 
Vanished down the depth of shade.

We sre not Asserting this to be the poet’s 
most effective reminiscence of oil diys; 
we have read “Snow Bound,” and felt its 
charm, but this was a sentimental boy’s 
first introduction to Whitti r, and it was a 
most congenial one. That evening as he 
trod the pasture behind the cows he found 
himself repeating,—

Ever since, in town and farm-home 
Life nae had its ebb and flow;

Thrice bath passed the human harvest 
To Its garner green and low.

Bat the trees the glee таж planted.
Through the changes, changeless stand;

As the marb e calm Of Tad m or 
Mocks the desert’s shifting sand.

Yes, and often, aed often,—for still th
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Imag’ne, therefore, our pleased surprise, 
upon coming to the history and p* rsonelle 
of this poem, at the close of Mr. Pickard’s 
first volume of the Poet’s “Life and Letters ” 
It wee a brief passage in Mirick’s “History 
of Haverhill,” which set that “barmy 
noddle workin’ prime,” which should do so 
much to make New England a ground en
chanted ; for in a copy of the poems owned 
by Mr. Whittier was found by his biograph
er the following passage, written on the 
margin of the page where the poem in 
review occ urs :

About this time, the sycamore trees, now standing 
before Widow Samuel W. Duncan’s mansion, were 
set out. The work was done by one Hngh Talent, 
a wanderer from the green fields ol Brio, and who 
was a famous fiddler. He lived with Colonel Rich
ard Sal tons tall, in the capacity of a servant, and 
tradition says that he freq"ently made harmonious 
sounds with his cat-gut and rosin for the gratifica
tion of the village swains and lasse .

A descendant ot old Hugh, a Miss 
Caroline D. Taliant of Nantucket, comes 
into the poem’s history, with a letter writ
ten to the poet soon alter its publication. 
Being uncertain if her ancestor was indeed 
the person intended by Whittier, she wrote 
to him a letter of inquiry and ot revelation :

It is traditionary lore in our family, that three 
Taliant brothers, of whom one was Hugh, came 
over from Ireland and settled In New Hampshire, 
and that from them deicended all who bear the 
name of Taliant in America. My grandfather, 
Andrew Taliant, was the son of Hath. He died 
last spring in Pelham, N. H., on the old hom stead 
which was left him by his father. I remember hav
ing seen one other son of Hngh. When I was quite 
young one ol my ancles took me to ride lrom Con
cord to Pelham, and on the way we stopped at so 
old brown house, quite in the woods, thit I might 
see his uncle Hugh. That Hugh Taliant was living 
when last we knew anything of him, in Pembroke, 
N. H., and most be eighty-eight years .old. My 
grandfather used to te 1 ns story-loving children 
that his father "was a spry old man”—"over a 
hi ndred when he vied.” and then hi would relate 
to our great pride an! satisfaction, bow he had seen 
his lather, when over seventy years old, leap over, 
by patting hie hand on the neck of one of them, 
t*o horses placed side by side. He ns»d to tell ns, 
too, that his father saw the battle ol the Bovnc in 
old I reland, and Hugh Taliant was almost as mu :h 
for admiration as Washington. But it was with 
young eyes be saw the b oodshe l of his countrymen, 
for he wat held a child in arms on the bittlefidd. 
The battle of the Boyne was July 1st, 1690, *hlch 
would make Hugh Taliant only 105 in 1795 -not 
agreeing exactly wi b the statement on the coat of 
arm-. Your ballad says

“One long century hath keen numbered 
And another half way told,

Since the rustic Irish gleeman 
Broke for them the virgin moul I.”

Hugh Taliant, a hundred and fifty years ago, was 
an Irish youth ol seventeen or twenty, with all the 
poetry ol h s nature fresh and uncorrupted within 
him-an so it was just the tge for him to disclose 
his musical and fun loving dispo ihn. Did 
Hugh wander sound from town to town with h в 
fiddle and h e pack > * *

Ol course Whittier was not bng in mak
ing answer :

Tfcy 1-ttei took me almost as much by surprise as 
the entrance ol the veritable and venerable Hugh 
himself would have done. When I wrote the 
sn question, I never expected that a fair descendant 
of the Milesian tree planter would be called up. In 
fact, Hugh Tallent was to me a pleas tet mjtb, a 
shadowy phantom of tradition, on y. Since receiv- 
ing tby letter I have ascertained for a certainty that 
the Hugh of my ballad and thy great grand father 
are one acd the same. 1 am not sure of the date of 
planting the trees, but it was certainly in the early 
part of the eighteenth century. Hugh at that time 
was a resident of Haverhill, ou the Merrimack, now 
a town of some ten thousand inhabitants. The trees, 
twenty of which are now standing, ne planted on 
the river back, before the mansion of Colonel Rich- 
ard Salionstall, brother of Governor Saltonstall, of 
Connecticut. The tradition of him is pretty correct- 
ly given in the ballad. Alter leaving Atkinson [ N. 
H.l then a part of Haverhill, be moved to Pelham 
cr Windham, becime a consilerable landholder, 
and was noted for his love of Inn and lawsuits. He 
to k the Tory side In the Revolution, was outlawed, 
shot at, and driven ofl by his neighbors, but 
managed to return. These latter facie I have just 
learned. I wish they had been before me, as welj 
as those cl tby own letter, when I was writing 
"The Sycamores.” The trees are about twelve, 
miles up the river from my residence [in Amesbury.]
I should like to show them to a descendant of the 
merry troubadour who plan ed them. I give the 
name as it stands in the Haverhill records.—Talent 
I presume it should he Taliant. Of course thou art 
at liberty to alter it In the poem. The incident of 
Washington is true.

To this Miss Taliant,—who does no dis
credit to her ancestor, and the Milesian 
strain in her, by the briskness ot her writ- 
ting,—responded in this lively, enthusiattic 
manner :

Very few of old. Hugh’s many acred farms have 
descended to us, but I am m>re than content with 
yo.ng Hugh’s bequest to me. How thoughtful In 
the youth to look down the long future and know 
of the poet yet to come, wh jse tong and own hand- 
wrltin t and especial message 
pi rased with, and then of hie Irish wit to set about 
gaining them for me by planting trees on the river 
side. My matronly sister insists upon dashing my 
enthusiasm by reminding me thit possibly Hash 
may have planted the trees with no higher aim 
than that of earning his dinner by his labor. I scorn 
that Idea, however, and will not be convinced that 
the young man would have as contentedly dug 
post holes all day. He planted the trees beesnse 
he loved tieei and fl mere, and birds, and every- 
hlng beautiful, natural, ail free, an I I am going 
to have hlm sainte і for it, aid a day awarded on 
the family calendar. Salut Hugh’s day shaU be 
tnonored with Thanksgiving festivities. His balled 
shall be read, and we will not forget, with onr toast 
to his memory, the mem try of th i singer who has 
sung both of him and of the "sea-beat Island,”—the 
only spot we call onr home.

And now, it the reader will bat take 
down lrom the shelf his “well-haincd” copy 
of Whittier, and renew his acquaintance 
with Hugh Taliant and his Sycamores all 
this shall not have been written in vain.

і

Medical men everywhere admit that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the beet med
icine for pale, weak and sickly girls. It 
builds np wasted tissues, makes pure 
blood, and produces strong nerves, enabl
ing girls to reach healthy and perfect wo
manhood.

Mrs. Boulanger, of St Henry, Montreal, 
saved her daughter's life by having her 
use Paine's Celery Compound at a most 
critical time. The young lady is now 
one of the healthiest, brightest and most 
attractive girls of the town. Her mother 
writes th is about the wounderful cure:

“My daughter, aged 17 years, has fj 
along time been in a weak state of health, 
so much so,’ that she was not able to do 
any work about the home, and often was 
unable to comb her own hair; this has 
been the case for S)me years, and I fear
ed she a quid never be strong.

MJ was induced to have her use Paine’s 
Celery Compound.
bottles, and is now a different girl. She 
is not only able to wait oa herself but 
often does the whole of the housewori, 
and prom ses to be as strong as a girl of 
her age should be.

She has used two

caves in his vicinity, find in bisconverealion 
a charm entirely aside from his curious 
knowledge of the locality. Mr. Hope 
comes ot sturdy Scotch-Irish parentage. 
He save : * 1 am glad to find you disposed 
to eulogize ‘Old Scotia,’ her people and 
her history. ... It pleases me to think I 
was born among the Scotch-Irieh near 
Belfast, and on the shores ot Lough Neagh, 
(pronounced Nay). . . , I take the liberty

:-4

the last two fell to joking, and proposed 
a hot mot in friendly rivalry, Matthews to be 
the umpire. Soon they cam) to a ahop that 
announced, “home brewed bear,” and 
Hook suggested that the “bear,” might be 
ot “their own bruin." Directly they 
turn ad a corner, and came upon a warning 
placard — “Beware The Dog! *— when 
Hood, looking round quizzically to Hook, 
inquired : * Ware be the dog ?” Matthews 
laughingly declined to decide between so 
equal a pair of jokers, and so the matter 
was rested.
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able by collectors, are Lord Bvron, Rob
espierre, and Lord Chesterfield. 
Bernhardt’s signature may be 
the autograph market for $3.

Sarah 
secured in

Fuolehed by the Wheel

The Sultan of Morocco uses bicycles as 
instrumenta of torture for any of the ladies 
of hia harem who have the misfortune to 
offend him. The uuhappy odalisques are 
compelled to mount machines and ride 
around a marked track in the palace gar
dens. Not knowing how to ride, their re
peated falls and other mishaps furnish the 
Sultan and his more favored wives with 
endless amusement. When they have 
fallen twenty times—provided, of course 
that they have not broken their necks in 
the meantime—the punishment is complete 
and th) bruis id beauties are allowed to 
retire.—New York World.

“Th) Bibelot,”—have you seen itP To 
of sending by this mail, a couple o! copies one who enjoys a literature de luxe, who 
of the little newspaper published at delights in quaintlv beantilul things, out-ot- 
Bainridge, near here, The Bainbridge 
Observer, asking your attention to para
graphs that may interest you in each, under 
my signitura. I do not know that you are 
at all interested in the paw-paw, but I 
thought you might at leist like to read 
about it. You will see it is a kind of hobby 
of mine to praise it, for I like it. and be
lieve it ought to have more friendr, The 
other copy contains a slight tribute to my 
dear friend, Collins, over your shoulder, 
f Hon. Chas. H. Collins, ofHillsboro, Ohio, Fitzgerald gave it dress in English ; Mr. 
of whom mention was mads in Progress a Ling’s translation of “Ancatsin and Nico-

lette ; Dante Gabriel Rosetti’s “The Bless
ed Damozil;” “The S >nnets of Michael 
Angelo “Mediaeval Latin Students’ 
Songs;” “Fragm nts from Sappho;” “A 
Discourse of Marcus Aurelius ;” 4 Hand 
and Soul,” a rare study in prose by Dante 
Gabriel Rosetti ; “A Book of Airs lrom 
Dr. Thomas Campien ;” “Ballades from 
Francois Villon.” and the like. The 
“Bibelot” press is an institution, and the 
lover of litt rature that is rare can, we 
believe, nowhere obtain more for his fifty 
cents than from Mr. Thomas Mosher. We 
have some of these tasteful booklets lrom 
the band of Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe, of 
Portland, and will not retrain from this 
expression of our pleasure in them.

the way, unhackneyed, and choice bits of 
printing, these things are a treasure. The 
literary epi jure has here just what he likes. 
Mr. Thomas B. Mosher, of Portland Me., 
and his works are being found out by 
readers who hive nicety of taste. Tbese 
are booklets that we handle delicately, as 
we do rate and fragile blossoms ; we count 
them the violets an 1 windflowers ot litera
ture, and of the printer’s art. We have The 
“Rubaiyat ot Omar Ktuuam,” as Edward

Rev. Dr. Hunter has been obliged, 
through failing health to resign his pastor
ate in the Dominion Square methodiat 
church, Montreal. We hope his restora
tion may be speedy ; such men are needed.

EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.Mr. W. Blackburn Harte, the Canadian, 
once associated with Montreal journalism, 
issues from Boston, The Fly Leaf,—de
scribed by The Week as “the latest of 
The Chip Book style of periodicals.”

ENFKEDLED CONST! IU FIONS AND 
DEATH THE RESULT.few weeks ago). He is one ol the kindest 

of men. . . and loves everybody, except 
perhaps the soriid, the selfish and the vile, 
whom sometimes he scores in his law 
practice. Such keep shy of him. His li ghts 
ot rhetoric on such occasions captivate 
juries. Besides all this, he is a lover ol 
natu: e in all her moods.” The paw paw, 
here spoken of, is a wild fruit tree. We 
hope to return to this subject again.

The Bookman for January (Dodd, Mead 
& Co., Publishers, N. Y.) has done 
honors to several of our Canadians. There 
are portraits of Ethelwyn Wetherald, 
Archibald Limpman, E. Pauline Johnson, 
and Dancan Campbell Scott, with notices 
ot their writings :

Oftlolul Statistics Show That In Ontario 
Alone 2,023 Deaths Resulted From 
This Cause In 1892.93-94—Hew to Avoid 
the Baneful After EfTicta of This 
Scourge.

Mrs. S. A Curzon thinks Canadian pub
lic m m are attending to every thing but 
the “chief thing,”—the industrial and 
social development of the country. We 
think there is Eome truth in her sayings.

Paterfkx.

Very few people have any cone option of 
the deadly effects of la grippe or inflienza, 
which with each recurring winter .sweeps 
over Canada, leaving |ia its trail death and 
broken constitutions. It an equal number of 
deathswere caused by say cholera, the whole 
continent would be in a panic, and it is only 
because the deadly effects ot la grippe are 
not understood that its approach is viewed 
with less apprehension.

Dr. Brjce, the very efficient health 
officer for Ontario, in his annual report to 
the provincial government, shows that 
the deaths in Ontario alone from the ef
fects or la grippe tor the years 1892 93-91 
reached the aggregate ot 2,023, a number 
sufficiently large to make us view the 
scourge with positive alarm, tor in addition 
to this mortality, there are beyond doubt 
thousands who from the same 
left with shattered health and ruined 
stitutiom. Li grippa is a disease ot the 
nerve centres, with a specially marked ef
fect upon the heart, and the obvious duty 
of those who have suffered from

ГНЯ THADB IN A UTOQRAPHB,

Whims of Collectors that Effect the Value 
of Signatures of Celebrities.

A considerable trade in autographs ot 
celebrated persons is carried on in New 
York, though the great international mar
ket for valuable autographs is London 
There are autograph as well as stamp col
lectors, and there are autograph as well as 
stamp brokers. The lr.de, in old, rare, 
and valuable postage stamps is much bet
ter systematized than thate in autographs, 
and fluctuations in price of the latter are, 
in consequence, much more general. 
Autograph collectors usually secure the 
signatures which they seek at private sale 
through the intervention ot autograph 
dealers, but occasionally there is a public 
auction tale, and then a new set of quota
tions is established. The pri ;es are in
variably higher in cases of diseased per. 
sons, whose supply ot autographs (except 
fictitious posthumous ones, ot course) is 
пзсевзагіїу limited. The value put upon 
signatures of living persons by collectors 
fluctuates greatly. The autographs of a 
distinguished actress or singer, for in
stance, such as the late Adelaide Lillian 
Neileon, Pare pa Rosa, or Pauline Lucca, 
would be in much demand while she was s 
public favorite, but the ^demand for 
theif would, as it has done, decrease after 
her retirement.

At a public auction ot rare end valuable 
autographs in London some years ago, the 
signature of George Washington brought 
£10, or $50, an autograph of Benjamin 
Franklin, £6, or $30, and one ot Wash
ington Irving £2, or $10. At the same 
sale an autograph of Walter S:ott brought 
£17 and an autograph of Robert Burns 
£18. The caprice of collectors of auto
graphs was shown by the fact that a signa
ture of George Eliot and one of Queen 
Elizabeth brought the віте price £11, or 
$56. The autograph oi Lord Nelaon 
brought £11 and ot Thackeray £6. An 
autograph of Schiller brought £6 and of 
Richelieu £5.

ancient

In the November Boakmm there was a not ce 
ol”Tae White Wampum” by Miss E. Pauline 
Johnson (Tekahionnake), "a fliwer of Canadian 
culture,”and an Indian princess ol a proud and 
ancient tribe. Messrs. Lamson Wolfle and Co., 
who are Miss Johnson’s publishers hive also 
placed their Imprint on a book of poems entitled, 
"The House of the Trees and Other Poems.” The 
author, Miss Aanes Ethelwyn Wetherald, lives at 
Fenwick, Ontario., and has unde large contribu
tions of verse to a number ol tlis leading magazines. 
This volume will introduce her to a wider audience, 
and enlarge the circle ot her 
We have already announced 
hind the Arras, which is now published. The de
corative ta'ent of Mr. Tom Meteyard has been uti
lised In illustrating the poems, which he has done 
alter an original fashion. There has just been pub
lished by Messrs. Copeiand and Diy a new volume 
of poems, entitled "Lyrics of the E irth,” by Archi
bald Lampman, one of the group of young Cana
dian singers. Mr. Lampman’s verse i« also known 
throngh the magazines and by a little volume, 
“Among The Millet, which appeared a few years 
a jo. Another volume entitled "Ihe Magic House 
and O-her Poems," by Dancan Campbell Scott, has 
just been Issued by the same firm. Mr. Scott is a 
young man under thirty, employed in the Depart
ment of Indian Allaire in Ottawa. A volume of 
stories will appear from his pen in the spring. Like 
Mr. Lampman and Mr. Scott, who both live at Ot
tawa, Mr. William Wilfrid Campbell fills a position 
in the Civil Service, and devotee his leisure to the 
wooing ol the muses. A p-em of Mr. Campbell’s 
will be found on another page, Mr. Campbe l'< 
work so far, shows evidence of poetic power and 
etren to, and he has In a larger degree perhaps 
than all the others dramatic intensity.

The poem referred to is a lyric entitled. 
“When Tûe Birds Fly Horn),” full of 
sweet cadences and autumnal pictures. 
These stanzis put an Indian summer lind- 
scape before us, and induce in the lover of 
nature the appropriate feeling.

Than a fire is In the sumach 
And a mist is on the hills,

And a gentle pensive glamor 
The whole world fills.

Then the moms are grey and rainy 
With a windy, driven rack,

The fields are full ol shining pools,
The mul ein stalks are black ;

Or the nights are clear and frosty 
To the world’s blue dome,

In the lonely days ol Antnmn 
V hen the birds 07 home.

In Bishop Atticus G. Haygood, of the 
Methodist Ep.scopil church South, the 
negro race loses a most generous and in
fluential friend and helper. No one man 
in the South, sharing the feelings, natmal 
to the white race, (prejudices, we people 
of the North call them.) has beem able and 
willing to do so much as he to bring about 
a sentiment ol tolerance and a just consid
eration of the statue and claims of that 
unfortunate race, but a little while out ot 
bondage. He gave no uncertain sound, 
and, being dead he yet speaketh, through 
the pages of his book, “Our Brother in 
Black,” and his royal soul will still “be 
marching on.” His characteristics were, 
an unusual wholeness and soundness ol 
manly life, a deep sympathetic emotional 
nature, broad scholarship, aptness to con
ceive saving plans, and unusual energy in 
their execution. No view of bis character 
would, however, be complete, that omitted 
his personal and social charm. He was 
the centre of any joyous brotherly group of 
men. One who never met him in the social 
circle, says Dr. Hoss, cm scarce have a 
“conception of the charm ot his character ; 
he was bright, humorous, and lovable to 
the last limit. A truer friend never lived. 
I verily believe that he would have count
ed it no hardship to die for those he loved. 
His contempt for cant an 1 pretence was 
strong. He actually hated Phariaeeism of 
every kind, regarding it as a form ot 
malaria that poisons the air and brings 
death to all high vitae and true religion. 
Who can tell the worth of such a man to 
the world P He will be remembered as a 
public benefactor when all hia email critics 
lie forgotten in unhonored graves.”

It may be an authentic anecdote, tor it 
agrees with what we know of them, that 
Matthew’s Hook and Hood, being together 
on a tramp about some London perlien,

cause are 
con-

mild attack is to strengthen and fortify the 
nerve forces. For this purpose Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills act more promptly and 
thoroughly than any other medicine yet 
discovered. Their function is to supply 
impoverished blood with its lacking 
stituents, and to build anew shattered 
nerves. That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
рзгіогт what is claimed for them 
in this respect is proved by the 
voluntary testimonials of thote who 
have been restored to health. One 
strong case in point is that ot Mrs. A. 
Gratton, ot Hull. Que. To a newspaper 
reporter who interviewed her, Mrs. Grat
ton said •—“I was always a strong and 
healthy woman up to about four years ago. 
At that time I had a severe attack of la 
grippe, the after effects of which left me 
weak and nervous, with pains in my back 
and stomach, and almost constant 
headaches. I found my at It so completely 
used up that I was unable to do any work 
about the house no matter how light. My 
appetite had gone and I had no relish for 
any kind ot food. For about a year I 
tinned to be thus tortured, getting no 
freedom from pain either day or night. I 
had tried different kinds ot medicine pre
scribed by a physician but they did 
good. I began to believe that medicine 
would not cure me, and as I always bad a 
terrible cough I feared I was sinking into 
consumption. Oue day a friend ad 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had 
heard and read much about this medicine 
but had not thought pt it as a cure for my
self, but I felt that it might be worth trying 
and procured a supply, and after the use 
of a couple of boxée I began to feel an im- Vі 
provement. I continued their use until 1 
had taken twelve boxes when I found my- 
aell, tree from pain, with a good ap
petite, ami aa well as ever I was in my life. 
Last December, as the result of a severe 
cold, I waa again taken ill, but this time 
I tried no experiments with other medicine 
but went straight to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, with the most beneficial résulta as you 
can see tor vourselt. I have such faith in 
Pink Pilla that I never allow myself to be 
without a bpx, and take them occasionally 
aa a tonic, and I will be glad if my experi
ence will prove helpful to some other poor 
sufferer.”

When you aek for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills see that the fall trade mark is on every 
box. Imitations and substitutes are worth- 
leas, perhaps dangerous.

reciitive read ere.app
Blifss Carmin,e "Be-

severe

‘K
should be most

At an American в lie of autographe a 
few years ago, the highest price obtained 
waa $50 for the signature of Roger Sher
man. The autograph of Napoleon I. 
brought $31, that of Thomas Jefferson, $6 : 
Andrew Jackson, $5,60; Aaron Burr, 
$7,50 ; Benjamin Franklin, $22; Patrick 
Henry, $8; James Midiaon$5,50 ; and 
Davy Crockett (such ie fame !), $3,45. A 
signature ot Washington at the same sale 
brought $5. An autograph of Benedict 
Arnold (date 1772) was quoted a tew years 
ago at $10, and one of Martin Van Boren 
(1847) at $4,50. The plain, spirited, and 
striking signature of John Hancock, first 
ot the signers ot the Declaration ot Inde
pendence, familiar to every schoolboy is 
rated among collectors at $8, and the sig
nature of Jefferson Davis, President of the 
Confederacy, at $4. James Monroe, who 
formulated the Monroe doctrine, does not 
stand high in the good graces of autograph 
hunters, for his signature while a.President 
of the United States sells in the autograph 
market for $2. James Buchanan’s sig
nature, forty years later, but probably 
much rarer, sells for $4. Three celebrities, 
whose autographs are considered very vale-

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .„d Chocolates

Bis Memorable. D»y.
Mrs. Grimes (of the suburbs)—I wish I 

could remember what day it was I sent 
those light brown gloves of mine to the 
dyer’s.

Mr. Grimes—It was three weeks ago 
last Thursday. That was the day I didn’t 
have to bring anything home from down 
town.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

— It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker A Co/а goods, made at Dorcheeter, Maas., U. S. A?

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

!
;We recall a dark, chilly evening, when 

the mail-stage stopped at the post-office of 
Perry, and we delighted ourself after turn
ing in beside the bright fire-place of the 
farm house where it was kept, in the com-

!
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eet things in trimming is white kid with 
white braid sewn on in designs taken from 
guipure lace. The braid is sewn on so 
that it stands on edge, and the eflect is 
very odd indeed.

A new fancy in the cutof skirts is to 
hare the first side gore broad enough at 
the top to fit in below a tightly fitting hip , 
piece, and the fullness at the back arranged 
in a box plait. This model of g cutting is 
often seen in the new princess dresses, 
and it takes of from the excessive plain
ness of the princess skirt. Skirts trimmed 
around the botton with Soutache braid, 
are' amongst the latest importations. An- I 
other recent revival in skirt trimming which 
would have been much better left in the 
oblivion it well deserved, consists of waved 
bands of velvet in graduated widths, 
arranged far apart, with the widest at the 
foot, and the top one just below the hips.

Odd sleeves quite different from the 
gown itself are still seen in many dresses, 
and it would seem as if dame fashion must 
be exhausting all her ingenuity in devising 
novel shapes for them, so many and so 
varied are the designs seen. One, for any 
soft thin material, shows a very full puff 
all around the armhole, and a smaller one 
at the elbow, the intervening is tucked 
finely to fit the arm quite closely, and a 
ribbon tied in a bow on the outside en
circles it, just above the smaller puff. It 
is a very quaint and pretty design beside 
being quite new. Another model which 
reaches to the waist, instead of the elbow, 
shows the familiar full double puff, droop- I 
iog very much towards the elbow, and 
finished at the top by a close little cap of 
applique jet and embroidery, and at the 
wrist by a full laee ruffle falling over the 
hand. This ruffle of lace over the | ** 
hand is a pretty, and most becoming 
fashion, as it makes a dainty white , 
hind look prettier than ever, indie amer- «»vor and color of the »pplea ire quite 
dial screen beneath which the hind which diffem,t t0 tho,e ate,ed 0,er the fire"

\UOp[\f\fi ai)d JtÇfl тщ. Some Badly Broken Li.ies at Badly Broken Prices.
■

February
S HOERLY а» 5Г “„$£

Waterbury

IS here; but we still have a few hundred [airs 
of Shoes, odds and end?, yet f effect goods which 
must be sold at some price before February ia

Til mage, that strong I ornithological when He said, ‘Behold th 
ragged preacher who І» afraid olnotmm, kwla ol the air,’ and the qnadroped 
be be prince or peasant, and who bnrle hi. *orfd when He allowed Himself to be 

„ thunders from the polpit with a force which «U«d ™ one place a Uon, and in Mother 
hits ont atraight from the shoulder and Place » Ilmb- Merawhile map the Christ 
makes the отії doer of all condition, .hake of the Bethlehem cattle pen have mercy 
in hU wicked shiea—I ate that thia great on tb« «flaring stock-jard», which are 
preacher has been lifting up his voice in preparing diseased and fevered meat for 
behalf ol the helpless, dnrnb creatures who our households. For the cattle, and the 
cannot apeak lor tbemselvea Md who need «beep in the folds and stalls and upon a 
an advocate badly enough, God knows, in thousand hills are His.'* 
this cruel, aa well as wicked world. Dr,
Talmage has not contented himself with 
writing a short article, or even a paragraph 
in some piper on the sublect ; he his con
sidered it of sufficient importance to be 
treated from his pulpit, and his p.esched 
a sermon lately which is at once an elo
quent appeal for the merciful treatment of 
God’s helpless ones, and a stern denuncia- 
tion ol those who Ш treat them. I tion- More power to Dr. Talmage elbow, 

U cannot refrain from giving an extract 
from thia remarkable sermon, for the 
benefit of Proqbess readers, in the [hope 
that the power tnl words of one of America’s 
greatest divines may serve to help the cause 
I have always had so closely at heart, and 
have ever striven to champion to the beet 
of my small ability. “Behold in the first 
place, that on th$ fir it night of 
Christ’s life Gol honored the brute crea
tion. You cannot get into the Bethlehem 
barn ж і thou t going past tie camels, the 
mules, the dogs, and the oxen. The 
brutes of that stable heard the first cry of 
the infant Lord. Some of tbe old painters 
represent the oxen and camels kneeling 
that night before the new-born babe. And 
well might they kneel. Have you ever 
thought that Christ came, among other 
things, to alleviate the sufferings of the 
brute ci eat ion ? Was it not appropriate 
that He should, during the first few days 
and nights ot His life on earth, be surround
ed by the dumb beasts whose moan and 
bellowing have for ages been a prayer 
to God tor the arresting of their tortures 
and the righting of their wrongs ? It did 
not merely ‘happen so’ that the intelligent 
creatures of God should hsve been that 
night in close neigl 

“Not a kennel і
birds n:et, not a worn out horse on the 
tow path, not a herd freezing in the poorly 
built cow-pen, not a freight car in the sum
mer time bringing tbe beeves to market 
without water through a thousand miles of 
agony, not a surgeon’s room witnessing the 
struggles of fox, or rabbit, or pigeon, or 
dog, in the horrors ot vivisection, but has 
an interest in the fact that Christ was born 
in a stable surrounded by brutes. He re
members that night, and the prayer He 
heard in their pitiful moan He will answer 
in the punishment of those who have mal
treated the dumb brutes. They surely 
have as much right in the world as we bave.
In the first chapter of Genesis you mav 
see that they were placed on the earth 
before man was—the fish and fowl 
created on the fifth day, and rhe quad
rupède the morning of the sixth day, and 
man not until the afternoon of that day.
The whale, the eagle, the lion, and all the 
lesser (Features of their kind were the pre
decessors of the human family. They also 
paid rent for the places they occupied.
What an army ol defence all over the land 
are the faithful watchdogs. And who can 
tell what the world owes to the horse and 
camel and ox, for transportation? And 
robin and lark have, by the cantatas with 
which they have filled orchard and forest, 
more than paid for the few grains they 
have picked up for their sustenance. When 
you abuse any creature of God, you strike 
its creator, and you insult the Christ, who, 
though He might have been welcomed into 
life by princes and taken his first infantile 
slumber amid zyrian plush snd canopied 
couches, and rippbng waters from royal 
aqueducts dripping into basins of ivory and 
pearl, chose to be born on [a level 
with a cow’s horn, or a camel’s 
hoof or a dog’s nostril, that he 
might be the alleviator ot animal 
suffering, as well as the Redeemer of man.
He who was their creator humbled Himself 
to their companionship for a season, thus 
securing sympathy tor them.

“Standing then, as I imagine I do, in 
that Bethlehem night with an infant Christ 
on the one side, and the speechless créa
tures ot God on the other, I cry—take 
care how yon strike the rowel into that 
horse’s fide. Take off that curbed bit 
from that bleeding mouth. Remove the 
saddle from that raw back. Shoot not 
for fun that bird, too small for food. For
get not to put water into the cage ot that 
eanary. Throw out some crumbs to those 
birds caught to far north in the winter’s 
inclemency. Arrest that man who is mak
ing one horse draw a load heavy enough 
for three. Rush in upon that scene where 
boys are torturing a cat or transfixing a but
terfly or grasshopper. In your families 
and in yonr schools teach the coming gen
eration more mercy than the present gener
ation has ever shown, and in this marvelous 
bible picture of the nativity while you 
point out to them the angel, show them 
also the camel, and while they hear the 
celestial chant let them also hear the cow’s 
moan. No more did Christ show interest 
in the botanical world whan He said “Con
sider the lilies’ than He showed for the

I see that Dr.
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61 King and 
2i2 Union St.

These are strong words and they bear 
weight with them, coming, as the do from 
a man of Dr. Talmage’s standing. 
It rejoices my heart to see 
that he his considered the innocent 
pastime in which so msny dear young girls 
indulge, of impaling butterflies, grass
hoppers, beetles etc., on pins and then 
leaving them to die, worthy of special men-
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er use Paine's 
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rent girl. She 

herself but 
a housework, 
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acd to that big resonant voice of his ! Miy 
ho live long and prosper, may his days be 
spent in peace and plenty, and his nights 
in refreshing sleep, may he long be spared 
to scare the wits out of the simful, to lift 
np hie voice for rhe defenceless, and to 
guide the feet of his flock into the right path 
and may his shadow neverJgrow less î I 
would that more clergymen were like him, 
and gave themselves a little more trouble 
about the dnmb creation, who need their 
care, and a little less about the heathen
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•e secured in
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It seems positively ridiculous even to 
mention cotton and linen fabrics 
when January has only just passed from 
the stage, and given place to his scarcely 
more gentle brother, February, but still 
these airy materials are already in evidence 
in many of the shops and it one would be up 
to date at all, now is the time to mention 
them while they are still a novelty, because 
in a tew weeks more e.eryone will have 
seen them for themselves. Almost im
mediately after the Christmas rush has 
subsided in the big stores, the new cotton 
goods make their appearance in the win
dows. and we get a mental chill, every 
time we glanceat the lawns, muslins, prints 
and airy laces, which really seem to be 
shivering themselves. The new organdies, 
French ginghams, dimities and challies, all 
seem very much alike in pattern, most of 
them coming in dainty stripes either plain, 
or figured over with rose buds, small dots, 
or Persian designs in soit delicately 
blended colors. Batistes have lost none of 
their popularity, and come in more variety 
than ever, in fact I believe they are to bt 
more fashionable this season even than 
they were last. White striped in various 
colors will be the most popular of all 
for summer dresses. It is really 
itrange that the summer goods should 
be displayed so much sooner than 
the very earliest materials for spring 
wear. One scarcely gets a hint of 
spring goods before the end of February, 
and the best houses do not get in their 
spring importations much before the first 
ot March.

The beet style dresses for late winter 
are nearly all made ol plain smooth faced 
cloths and in plain colors, tbe various 
shades ol green, plum, and brown having 
the preference. No matter і a what style 
they are made there is usually a coat of 
cloth to match accompanying the gown, 
and as it is lined with chameleon eilk, as 
shot silk is now called, it gives a very dis
tinguished appearance to the plainest dress. 
With most costumes the bodice con ists of 
a silk blouse matching the lining of the 
coat. For instance, a coat and skirt ol

Theremain until the next morning. tbits two dozen candied cherries ; add these 
to the :ngredients. Piece over the fire, 
and when the syrup becomes hot draw to 
the back of the stove and cook slowly thirty 
minutes. When the apples are baked take 
them from the pan and set close together 
on a pretty dish, taking care not to break 
them. Fill the centres and between the 
apples with pieces of the cooked fruits, and 
pour thtm over the hot syrup.Serre the 
apples cold with whipped cream piled 
around them.

“HEALTH
—FOB THIS—

І.Jellied Apples.
To make jellied apples put over the fire

is either too thin, too fat, or too pink, not 
to say red, for beautv, look almost pretty.
Still another modal for the .letve of any I in 1 aaucePln a générons pint ol water, 
evening dreas in mv light gamy material te0 cuPa ol aaEar' lnd thejaice ofalemon. 
hu bande ol eatin or velvet ribbon are Peel- T,rt<ir- “d core Urt *P?lea enou6h 
arranged over it in etripea extending from t0 ш,1и ‘"° 'laarta' and wben lhe 4™P 
the aboulder to the elbow, where they end h" been boilm6ten m,nutes Put m the prc" 
in loops ; a sort ol ruche-Qf longer loepa P"ed aPPlea *nd cook alow'd' untl1 theT *"6 
lorma an epanlette over tbe aboulder, ore tender' PU,“D6 m 19 тиУ aPPlea “ oce 
row standing up towards the ne.k, and tie ,ime “ mV be cooked without crowding, 
other about twice the length, fading over T‘ke ,hem oat eith a wire aP00n and aPre,d 
the sleeve. I on a Meanwhile have soaking half a

package of gelatine in one cup of cold 
water, and when the fruit is cooked re
move the saucepan from the fire and add

* Mother Sex"
GRIPPE.

This caption, 
èr “ Health for the 
lb Mother Sex," is of 
Ш such immense and 
Щ pressing import- 
Щ a nee that it has of 

necessity become
Compound t;“,^cr tryof

Women who have been 
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doee 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that

riONS AND 
UL Г.

it In Ontario 
■ulted Prom 
Hew to Avoid 
iote of This %An»le Salad.

Uae a highly flivored apple. Spitzen- 
berg, if to be obtainsd. Peal and cut the 
apples into cubes, and have as much crisp 
celery cut fine as you have fruit. Sprinkle 
them wi'h salt and mix together with a little 
mayonaise dressing. Place in a dish and 
cover the top with thick mayonaise dress
ing. Garnish around the edge with the 
white leaves of the celery, and scatter a few

hbourhood.
n all the centuries, not aionciption of 

і or influenza, 
inter ^sweeps 
rail death and 
ual number of 
era, the whole 
, and it ie only 
ia grippe are 
ich is viewed

proe-
Hera is a particularly pretty evening 

bodice which any clever girl with a taste 
for dressmaking could easily make at home, ,
and which would not be beyond the the eoaked «elatme t0 the e*ruP and
means of a girl very moderately etir ”ntil itia di”olved; Stand the sauce-
provided with pin money. It is ot yellow Pan *n a baiio containing ice water and
chiffon made over a lining of either silk or et‘r nntd ^ *8 c<dd tke cooked »pples 
satin in the same color. The lining is of a mould and turn the thickened sj rap pecannut meats over the dressing. Have
course close fitting and the chiffon j8 over them,gand set in a cold place to hard- the apples and celery very £cold before
simply fulled at neck and waist and ad- en- SiIve wilh BUSar and whiPPed cream- cutting them. This salad is particularly 
justed to the lining. It overhangs slightly Apple Meringue Pudding. nice with ducks or game of any sort. BIL E
at the belt which is ol the same eilk as the I Peel, quarter and core tart apples 
lining, and is finished with bretelles, which enough to make two quarts. Place over 
widen out over the shoulders into the fire in a saucepan two cups of hot 
epaulettes, ot white laee laid over the yel- water and one larjge cup ot granulated 
low. The collar is made of chiffon laid on sugar. When the syrup is boiling hot put 
stiff net and is edged with a frill of lace, it in the quartrred apples, with the juice ot 
is in the standing Stuart shape, which Hires a lemon. Cover closely and let them sim- 
slighly out from the neck and is cut away mer twenty-five minutes. Skim out the 
towards the front leaving tie chin free. The apples and put them in a pretty {hallow 
sleeves are full soft double puffs of chiffon dish that they can be served in, heaping 
over a foundation of silk, and are finished ihe fruit in the centre. Li.t the liquor boil 
at the elbows with a fril 1 of white down quickly and pour it over the apples, 
lace. Now considering that chiffon When the pudding becomes cold beat the 
can be purchased in double width whites of four eggs to a still dry froth, and 
at Gô cents per yard that wide and add tour heaping tablespoofuls of powder- 
pretty patterned white l|ce is very ed sugar to them. Pile the meringue 
cheap, and than even if one does roughly over the apples, aud place the 
not happen to have an old evening dish in the oven upon a board and lightly 
dress which can be sponged and cut up for brown the meringue. For the sauce place 
the lining, very good lining eatin can be over thç fire in a doable boiler one quart 
bought for 40 cents a yard ; a waist like of milk, leaving out a cupful to moisten a 
the one I have described should not cost | tablespoonful ot cornstarch with. When

the milk boils stir in the cornstarch and a
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organ
into ita proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, ipeurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Compote».

Among the many ways of serving fruits 
in season, a compote is one oMbe most de
licious, yet few cooks understand the art of 
making it properly, their attempts to do so 
resulting in a dish of stewed fruit. Firm, 
perfect fruit only should be st l ;cted, when 
a compote is to be made. It should be 
peeled quickly, dropped in alum1 water, or 
ice water and lemon juice, then into the 
boiling syrup, and cooked until clear.

Apple Compote.

Cut up and boil a dozen tart apples in a 
quart ot water, when soit, take from the 
kettle, put in a jelly bag and strain with
out squeezing, put the juice in a presetv* 
ing kettle with one pound ol sugar and a 
slice of lemon peel. Skim, pare and core 
a dozen good cooking apples, drop into the 
syrup and let boil very gently until tender. 
Take up carefully, without breaking, on a 
perforated skimmer, and set aside to cool. 
Boil the ayiup to a jelly, pour it over the 
apples. When cold, serve for luncheon or 
tea with whipped cream.

. -i. *. zztm

For sale by all druggists. 
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

MontrealPrice 75 cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and ^nsw«red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
Please mention this paper when writ 
ng. Sold bv all druggists.
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very much if made at home.
black cloth, with lining and bodice of green 
and black chameleon silk makes a very 
elegant costume. Tailors are strapping 
the seams ot skirts as well as coats, 
and silk braid ie

--------  pinch of salt. Beat the yolkes ol four eggs
I am afraid the fiat has gone forth that light, and add to them one cup of sugar ; 

the style in hairdressing is to be the pom- stir this gradually into the boiling milk, 
padour, that the parting is to be discarded, lit it cook a moment, and remove from 
and the full skye terrier bang extending the fire. Stir the custard occasionally 
from ear to ear will soon be a thing of the until it becomes cool, then flivor with ex- 
past. High authorities on fashion assure | tract of vanilla, 
us that the change is a sensible and neces
sary one, as it is a mistake to part the 
hair for any length of time, and a change 
of arrangement brings a ;resh layer ol hair 
to the surface, and gives it just the rest it 
requires. Very satisfactory no doubt to 
the women who are blessed with round

Apple Conpote a la Flame.

For a company luncheon or tea.—Cut 
one-half dozen sour apples, put in a pre
set ve kettle with the juice and rind of a 
lemon and three cups of water, set over the 
fire to boil until tender, take up and strain, 
return the juice to the kettle with one-half 
pound of sugar, and let cook for two min-

often used for
thia purpose, but somehow the strapped 
seam has always had a very stiff appear
ance, and I do not fancy the fashion will 
prove at all lasting. One of the odd 
fashions which promises to last at least far 
on in the spring is the for bodice with 
velvet sleeves. It is usually made with 
revere opening over a vest of some fancy 
silk, and as it frequently reaches only to 
the belt line, it ia most useful and econo
mical in using 'pieces of fur which would 
scarcely.be available for any other purpose.

Embroideries of all kinds have never 
been se popular aa they are now, for trim
mings, but unfortunately they are so ex
pensive that it requires aver/ long puree 
to follow the fashion in this respect. 
White eatin ia a favorite background for 
the most elegant oi these embroideries, and 
a distinctive feature of all the most dressy 
gowns, not only in ailk and velvet, but 
also in cloth is a touch of thia embroid
ery somewhere on the bodice. Very open 
embroideries over colored eatin are much 
used in bands of various widths, on the 
waist, sleeve and skirts, and they mike a 
very stylish trimming. Sometimes they 
are scalloped on each edge, and arranged 
down the front seams and around the bot
tom of the skirt above a band of fur. It 
may be worth while to know that a very ef
fective imitation of this expensive trim
ming may be easily made at home and at 
the smallest cost, by substituting lace in
sertion for the embroidery, and lining it 
oS^efully with satin. One of the very new-

Street Skirts H
That are easy to walk in and 
never lose their proper rippling 
folds and firm hem, may be 
made by using light weight No.

Apple Plee.
Pare half a dozen or more medium-sized 

apples, core them, and place in a saucepan 
with one cup of sugar, a little of the juice 
of a lemon, and water enough to cover the 
fruit. Cover the pan closely, and stew 
gently until the fruit is tender enough to 
allow a broom splint to pierce them. Line 
a baking dish about two inches deep with 
very thin, rich piecrust, and on this dish 
place the steamed apples, being careful not 
to break them. Fill the centre of the 
apples and around them with peach or 
orange marmalade. Cut narrow strips of 
pie crust and place over the top, crossing 
them in the form of diamonds, and bake in 
a quick oven. Serve with whipped cream 
if desired.

Peel eight large apples, remove the 
c&relnlly and drop the apples into the 

syrup, let simmer gentle until tender and 
clear, take from the kettle, fill the centers 
with orange marmalade, carefully in a 
compote dish, boil the syrup slowly until 
thick, when the apples are very cold and 
the syrup cool pour over it. 

hilled before serving.

Ne Boom for Doubt.

Take Hawker’s balsam for coughs and 
colds.

You have olten thought ot trying it. 
Try it now. It will cure.

One of Canada’s beet known piano 
makers, on a winter railway journey, con
tracted a cold and became so hoarse he 
could only speak in a whisper. Oae bottle 
of Hawker’s balsam of tolu and wild cherry 
cured him, The hoarseness was entirely 
removed within a few hours.

His experience has been like that of 
very many public speakers snl singers.

But it is in the home, among the little 
ones, who so easily contract cold and are 
worried at night by a racking cough, that 
this remedy is of the greatest value, It ia 
the mother’s friend, soothing her little 
ones to peaceful slumber, and curing them 
of their ailment. It soothes and heals the 
irritated organs of throat and chest, and 
for all bronchial affections as well as in or
dinary colds is an invaluable remedy. It 
is sold by all druggists and dealers ia 25 
snd 50 cent bottles, and is manufactured 
only by tbe Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd). 
St.John, N. B.
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foreheads higher in the centre than at the 
temples, and to whom the new style will 
be becoming ! But how about the rest of 
us? 1 suppose we poor souls whose 
foreheads are so low and so square that 
they scarcely give us room to raise our 
eyebrows, and make onr tempers extend 
half way to the backs of our heads, must 
either suffer for the general welfare, or be 
content to keep entirely out of tbe fashion.

The Varied Uses of Apples.

Apples are universally liked, and at thia 
season of the year they are the housewife's 
greatest atand-by. Many and various are 
the ways in which they may be need. A 
journal of health recently said ; “Apples 
are excellent brain food, for more than any 
other food do they contain phosphoric acid 
in an easily digested state.
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Apple Trifle.

Uae a medium aizsd tart apple. Peel 
and core. Place the apples in a baking 
dish and pour over them half a cup of 
water. Put the pan in a hot oven, and 
when the apples become heated sprinkle 
over each one sugar enough to form a 
coating, and bake them until soft. Pre
pare a syrup with one email cup of water, 
half • cup of sugar, a spoonful ot lemon 
juice, and a little of the grated rind. 
Blanch and chop fine almonds enough to 
make two tablespoon!ils ; have the same 
quantity of chopped raisins, end cut intb

Mi» Jesie jCaiplell Whitlock
lliams’ Pink 
-k is on every 
es are worth- TOOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

8T. 8TKPHKN, KT. B.
Ci» M Lliesi;litr Иі-ЛіГі ill) “ Syatk»r.

Old Fashioned “Apple canoe.”

Fill a small stone crock with firm sour 
apples that have been pared, quartered, 
and cored. Turn over^tbem about a pint 
of sugar and a scant cup of water. Cover 
the crook closely and place it in the oven 
wh«n the evening meal is over, and let і
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Chase * Sanborn** яьляялж 1» ШТОШІЯЛ.GOOD DOB ВТОВІЯ».
Incident* f'om Exchi

Power* of Beaeoolng.

ВЯТ ADMirt IM NIAGARA

conditionsBhmri*| Bl*bЦ -A When l 
Eton, hi*

by I«
Plonge of the Burning steamer Caroline 

Over the tirent Cataract.
agtanttve Raconteur*.У years ownedA young man had for 

a dog, which was his constant companion. 
He married, and moved with his wile and 
dog into a house on the opposite side ot 
the street from his father’s house, his old

“l remember the winter of 1873 very 
well,’said T< 
ing a small bunch of cattle from Tarrant 
County, Texas, near Fort Worth, to Gree
ley, Colo,, at the time. The railroad was 
completed only to Wichita Falls, and we 
ad to driva across No Mtu1 s Lind to 
Colorado, it taking three months to accom
plish the trip. It had been warm and 
riiny, which was an oxasion of great re- 
joizing in that drought-infected country. 
When we left Wichita Falls it was muddy, 
and driving was slow work. A bUzzird 
struck us suddenly. I was feeling warm 
and comfortable, when in a moment. I 
seemed to be paralyzed, and, looking 
around in a dezed sort of way, realized 
what had happened. The ground was 
frozen solidly, and, of course, each one of 
the steers had three feet caught fast, hav
ing been stuck in the mud. Toe other 
foot, which had been lifted to step with 
when the blizzard struck us, was on top of 
the frc z m eirth. Something had to be 
done at once, or we would lose every 
steer ; so I called all of my men. Fortu
nately we had plenty of matches in the 
commissary, an^jtbe supply of dead 
quito brushes was unlimited, so it did not 
take long to determine upon a plan of 
action. We started a fire under each 
steer, and watched them carefully. We 
had twenty men, and you never saw fires 
built so rapidly in your life. Within two 
hours they were all blazing. We could 
not thaw the cattle out of the earth, but 
they were kept alive, and two days liter 
tie sun came out, as it does in Tex is, sud
denly and strong, and in another day we 
were moving along the trail again as і 
nothing had happened.”

“That blizzard must have been very gen
eral,” slid Silas Adams. “I was living in 
Peoria, 111., at the same time. Peoria is 
built along the western bank of the Illinois 
River, which widens into a lake at that 
point. Back of the business portion of the 
city, a little over a mile from the river, is 
a>luff, upon which some of t'.e lea din j 
citiz ms have erected handsome residences.
I lived near the street-car stables on the 
bluff. I had an offize on South Adams 
street near Main and started for home 
early in the evening. It began to turn 
cold just as I passed the so diers’ monu
ment, and, meeting Bob Burdette, who at 
that time was editing the Review there, 
he remarked that it was going to be cold 
enough to freezi all the pipes and even the 
knobs off the doors, which would boom the 
plumbing and hardware trades. I left the 
humorist at the post offize. one block 
farther on, and by the time I reached the 
foot of the bluff I realized that he was

In the year 1837 the province of upper 
Clnada was ablaze with internal and exter
nal strife. Many strong men had left their 
homes to do battle, and the timid men bers 
of their households weie unnerved by the 
uncertainties of war and the local dangers 
with which they were personally surround
ed. Then it was that false rumors fhw 
thick and fast, to be gobbled up and be
lieved by those who had no means of as
certaining the truth. Those who have not 
made a careful study of the incidents of 
1837-38 will find it bard to concieve the 
excitement which at that time prevailed, 
but they will readily recognize how foolish 
was the patriot movemement in its effort to 
change the dominion destiny. The patriots 
bad gathered on Navy Island, just above 
the falls, and there from their headquarters 
they issued proclamations which caused 
the government to recognized the necessity 
of prompt action. Governor Sir Francis 
Bond Head issued a call for troops, and 
ІП response thereto about 2,500 men gath
ered on the banks of the Niagara River, 
near Chippewa Creek, on the Canadian 
mainland, opposite Navy Island. It was 
at this time that the steamer Caroline ap- 
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home. The dog was mot happy, for atten
tions which had once been his own were 
now given to the young wife. His master 
tried to reconcile him to the altered state 
of things, and the bride tried to win bis af
fections ; but be constantly showed his dis
pleasure and misery. One day the master 
esme home and sit down, putting bis arm 
about bis wife. Jack was lying by the fire, 
and he at once rose, approaching the two, 
and made the usual exhibition of his disap 
prjval. “Why, Jack !” said his master, 
“fais is all right. She is a good girl,” and 
as he spoke he patted his wile’s arm. Jack 
looked up at him, turned away and left the 
room. In a moment they heard a noise, 
and, going into the hall, they found him 
dragging his bed"down stairs. He reached 
the front door and whined to be let out. 
The door was opened and he dragged the 
bed.down the steps, and across the street 
to his old borne, where he scratched for ad
mittance. Since then he has never re
turned to his master and his refused all 
overtures toward reconciliation.

A resident of Pimlico writes that he took 
charge ot a black-and-tan terrier belonging 
to a friend who was to leave the neighbor
hood.” It was reported to me that Jimmie 
always left the house after breakfast. At 
first some alarm was felt that he would 
stray but as he invariably returned after an 
hour’s stroll, I took him to be one of those 
‘vsgrant’ animals who cmnot |live without 
a prowl fn the streets, and I felt no anxiety. 
But 1 ascertained that, whenever he went 
away, he carried eff a bone or something 
edible with him, I watched him one or 
two mornings, and saw him squeeze through 
the area railings, on each occasion carrying 
a big bone, which he had great diflizulty in 
steering through the iron bars. Being 
curious about the destination ot the food I 
made up my mind to follow him. I tracked 
him to an empty house, next to that in 
which bis former owner had lived. In a 
cellar in the area there lived a half-stirved, 
ownerless terrier, who, I suppose, had once 
been a friend of Jimmie’s, and whom my 
dog in hie days of prosperity never forgot. 
R?gul irly the good little fellow trotted off 
to the empty cellar, and divided his morn
ing's meal with his poor friend.”—London 
Speztator.

Angus , Albert, a taker doing busines 
in New Orleans, owns an intelligent dog, 
Fifine, that keeps his master’s shop for him. 
Albert has a little bake-room behind the 
shop, and, as he always gives his personal 
attention to the oven, Fifine proves inval
uable in waiting upon customers. The dog 
carries strapped about his neck a little 
bank whose slot is arranged to receive 
more nor less than a nickel. The custom
er may help himself to a loaf from the coun
ter, but woe betide one who tries to depart 
without depositing the requisite nickel in 
Fifine’s bank. It more thin one loaf is 
taken an equal number of deposi.s must be 
made in the bank, or Fifine will know the 
reason why. She knows very well how to 
use her teeth in case of necessity, though 
she is usually as mild as a lamb, and quite 
a favorite with her customers, but, it her 
master should be needed, she has onlv to 
pull the bell-rope which communicates with 
the Ьакч-room and he is on the spot.—New 
Orleans Correspondence, Philadelphia 
Times. •

Dr. John Clark Redpath, the historian, 
living at Greencastle, has a rather remark
able dog, known all over Putnam county 
as Duke. He seems to have absorbed some 
of the rare intelligence of bis noted master. 
One day Duke was sent to the butcher shop 
after a basket of meat. He secured it and 
started home. On the way home he met a 
fellow canine that was determined to have 
some of that meat. Alter worrying w:th 
the highwayman for awhile, Duke decided 
that more heroic measures were necessary, 
and jumping upon a stone fence nearby, he 
deposited the basket out of harm’s way, 
leaped to the ground, and walloped the llie 
out of his enemy. When the latter went 
howling away, Duke secured the basket of 
meat and trotted homeward. He goes to 
the*postofll ie after the mail. He asks it 
by placing his fore feet on the delivery 
window and barking. This act he per
forms several times a day, never loses a 
letter, and.never forgets what time to go. 
He almost invariably eats at his master’s 
side. In fact, the bites ot meat alternate 
between bis mouth and Dr. Redpath’s. He 
is a collie, and can do a score ot odd 
tricks.—Indianapolis Sun.
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In other conditions gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott s Emulsion 
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Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee ot the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.
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AYER'S PECTORAL- Scott & Bowk*, Chemists,

either day or night, 
tors pronounced my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
cured, and I believe It saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell,
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Cures Sick Headache
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

/72*4 Weakness Nerv- 
Awv o us ness, Debility, 

Apygtfw and all the train of 
9 \ '’-ч ev*k fr°m cariy errors

J or later excesses, the 
r?*u^ts overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc, 

H ШЛ ІД t # Ftdl strength, develop- 
wvir V vr J теп* tone given to 

71. і Ай/ evervorcan and portion 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references.

I Boot, explanation and 
proofs mailed (scaled)

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Beffilo, D.Y.*

a
ERBINE BITTERS

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralPurifies the Bloodpeered on the scene.
Charleston, 8. C., 'in 1822, of live oak. 
Her capacity war foriy-five tone. She had 
been aold as at muggier, and was purchased 
and pressed into servi ze between Schloeeer 
and Navy Island. It was about 5 o’clock 
in the afternoon of Dec. 29, 1837, that the 
Caroline moored at Schloaaer dock, for the 
night. The email tavern on the dock, kept 
by a l9r. Fields, was crowded, for Schlos- 
■erwaa then a prominent place, it being 
the upper end of the portage between Lake 
Ontario and the Niagara River. A number 
of men tick bids on the boat, and in all 
report вате, thirty-three men slept there 
on the fatal night. It wat about 8 o’clock 
that an unarmed watch was placed on the

Highest Award* at World** Wwir.H ERBINE BITTERS ^«•er'e РІИ* the Beet JFamUv Bhyeto*
Cures Indigestion

-

ERBINE BITTERS CLEAN
TEETH

The Ladies’ Friend
ЛHERBi.nE bitters proper, 
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A and pure breath obtained by ! 
using Adams’ Tutti Fruttl ! 
Take no imitations. !
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Cures Dyspepsia •c;

ERP'.NE BITTERS
For Biliousness1

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to Spring Lamb,

Turkeys, 
Fowl and Chickens.

TH08. DEAL H ?rl 14 City Meric

1
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deck. Th -re wae no thought ot danger.
Colonel McNab concluded that this 

method ot supply oi the patriots must be 
cut tff, and he tterelore decided on an ex
pedition to send the Caroline to destruction. 
Captain Drew was put in command of the 
e epedition. In all seven boats were load
ed. One was commanded by Captain 
Drew, another by Shepard McCormack, 
the third by Christopher Beer, the fourth 
by John Gordon, the fifth by John Emstey, 
and the sixth by Thomas Hector, and the 
seventh by John Battersby. The members 
of the expedition proceeded up the river a 
short distance before crossing. After 
passing midstream they were given orders 
to destroy the Caroline wherever she was 
found. Two of the boats lost their way— 
one grounding on Buckhorn Island, while 
the other pulled along the shore of Navy 
Island, and was fired at from shore to shore, 
bnt fortunately none of the men in it was 
hit. The other five boats kept together 
and pulled on the wharf at Schloeeer, where 
the Caroline was moored. As they ap
proached, the sentry board called out, 
“Who cones there ?” In accordance with 
Drew's orders no answer was given. The 
e )ПіГу repeated the challenge, nnd, there 
bring no retponse, he fired, at the boats, 
it is said, and then ran ashore. The noise 
of the shots aroused the people on shore 
and those on the tteamer. There was a 
brief battle, and Amos Durfree fell dead 
on the wharf, a bullet piercicg bis skull.

At first it was thought that he was one of 
the attacking party, but the late J. M. 
Butterby fully indentifizd him as a loyal 
Yankee. The invaders secured control ot 
the Caroline very easily, and, cutting her 
loose, they towed her out into the river. 
Members of the attacking crew boarded 
her and made sure no human beings were 
left aboard. Then sbe was set on tire, and 
by the time the middle of the stream was 
reached she was all a blazз. The Himes 
lit up the wild river from shore to shore 
and made a never to be forgotten scene. 
As she started down the current the thril
ling cry і an around on both shores that 
there were livibg souls on board, and as 
the vessel, wrapt in vivid flames, which 
disclosed her doom as they shone brightly 
on the water, was hurried down the rapids 
to the cataract, a number caught in fancy 
the wails of dying human beings hopelessly 
perishing by the double horror of a fate 

„ which nothing could avert, and watched 
with agonizing attention the flaming mass 
until it was hurried over the falls to be 
crushed in everlasting darkness and un- 
fitbomed water below.

Wh n the news ot Caroline “massacre” 
spread there were wild mutter ings of war. 
The bnited Stales government demanded 
redress “for the destruction of property 
and assassination of citizens of the United 
States and the soil oi New York at Schlos- 
str.” The men known to have taken part 
in the expedition were indicted by the New 
York courts and they were toasted as heroes 
in Canada. Public sentiment was worked

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

’

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.I Walker’s Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

j Forward Merchandise, Money and Package* o 
very description; collect Note*, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
minion of Canada, the United Sûtes and Europe.

J&sss&sssss^ms
bec Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail тау, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Summer-life, P. E. I..with nearly 000 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern,Middle, Southern and
ГДЙЇЙГ“• Northwe“ Tc"““
ЙЇЇ5ЙГ t°“ Япгоре ті. Cuitdiu 

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the lor 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent 

L‘Terpo”'1 M°nt”*1' Q“““
edlritb,dSpMchP">mPÜy *t‘“d'd “ “d ,or,,rd
^Invoices squired for good* from Canada, United
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At 10 and 23 King Square.FOR <Д HE, MAT right. It seemed to me that I could never 
live to get home. The exposed p 
of my face were froz n, and it took a long 
time to thaw myself out with ice before 
venturing into the house. When I enter
ed my wile screamed, and looking ioto a 
mirror I saw that my beard, which was 
than long, was white as snow.

It was not simply frosted ; the roots of 
the hair had frezzn, and every vestige of 
color had been taken ont. The next day 
we went to Pekin, ten miles below Peoria, 
t > attend the wedding of a friend of my 
wife. I had never been there, and it was 
evident that my wife’s friends were aston
ished at my seeming age. I made up my 
mind to have the beard ent'off as soon as I 
returned to Peoria. As we sat in the par
lor of the house where the wedding was to 
occur I noticed first one and then another 
turn and gaze upon me. It seemed that 
some peculiar fascination existed in 
beard, Their eyes opened wider 
wider, and they sat spellbound. 4U con
versation ceased. I felt so uncomfortable 
that, making some excuse, I started ;o 
leave the house. In doing so I passed a 
mirror in the hall, and a part ot my beard 
showed up as black as it ever was. On e 
by one the hairs would take on their 
natural color—the roots were thawing out. 
In an hour the transformation process was 
complete, but. while the guests were too 
polite to sav anything, when an explanation 
was made, I felt that they did not believe 
me, and that there was something uncanny 
about a man whose beard changed color 
ike mine.”—Washington Star.

1
J. D. TURNER.ortionsAMD SEASONABLE WORK
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DEAFNESS
І An ess it. describing a really genuine cure of 

deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post free. Artificia 
Ear-drums and similar 
sided. Address :

DOniNION

Express Co.
appliances entirely super:

THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers,

Holbom, London
18 Southampton Bnildingr

Dr. TAFTS A8THMALENE ЛІІОСС
ASTHMA SO that yotfnLed NOT 
SIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Sendyournanueand J* g

DR. TAFT BROS., 188 ADELAIDEWorth Money orders sold to poins in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
i a

A Trial .7d

THE SANE MAN,1 Ct*: Welsford, Hampton and intermediate poitfs, 
10 lbs, and under............................................ 16

points, 6 lbs. and under.................................... IS

..........................
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and under.... . -....... .
Over 8 to 6 lbs.................................................
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Hundreds of business men in his 

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want your goods then 
there snould be no doubt about the 
result.

Try it.
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The Man He Was tiled to Meet.
Not long ago a celebrated novelist was 

the guest of honor at a brilliant reception. 
He hid heard the praises of his own work 
until every one but a conceited man would 
have been faint and weary, but be bad 
borne up bravely through it all, Finally a 
timid man was presented to him who said, 
with an apologetic air; “I’m ashamed to 
confess it. but I haven’t read one of your 
books.” The novelist bent forward, a look 
of relief and jjy irndiating his face. He 
placed 1 oth hinds on the newcomer’s 
shoulders. “My dear fellow,” he laid, 
with a warmth he bad not shown before, 
even to those of high degree, “I’m glad to 
meet you.”—Philadelphia Inquirer.
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Puttier’s Emulsion Professor Eirle, the eminent philologist, 
has caused no email stir in Engltnd by a 
proposal to omit orthography entirely from 
education. He maintains that a compul
sory standard of spelling is mischievous ; 
and it does not matter how anj body spells, 
provided that the meaning of the language 
employed is clear ; and that we should all 
be spelling as we r lease if it were not for 
the autocracy cf the press.—Boston Her-

The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
QONNOBS HOTEL,

Coraoas Static*, Madawasxa, N. B.True Baal* of Peace.
JOHN H. MoINEBNBY, PropriétéЦ The heart must always be glad when it 

learns the true basis of peace m the blood 
shed on the cross. Rest on that pro * 
blood ; make much of it ; remember 
God sees it even if you do not ; be sure 
that it pleads through the ages with undi
minished efficacy, and be at peace.—Meyer.
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up to a high pitch and a war between Great 
Britain and the United States appeared im
minent.

cious
that

Xanyaid.In November, 1840, Alexander Mc
Leod came from Canada to New York and 
boasted that he was the slayer of Durfree. 
He was at once arrested end the indigna
tion of the English was greatly increased. 
Hia release was demanded and the situa
tion was decidedly embarrassing. He was 
finally brought up for trial, however, in Oc
tober, 1841, when it was clearly shown 
that he was a mere braggart, and had not 
even been present when Durfee was killed. 
His acquittal happily ended the case and 
smoothed the esse for .the negotiation of 
the Ashburton treaty, whichlopened al 
Washington soon afterward, and settled atl 
questions between England and the United 
tates.—Philadelphia Record-
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“I General Agencytbs. Lord Billy that tbs proper ti-s to 
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caa’t expect it toHe also knew that .n onneceamry belt
ing would nrin the teoaper of the metal. 
Si. holding the be If turned
firmly with tbe piwcera, he hamw 
ceadmg a ehower ot eparke m even 
ties sa he turned tbs glowing metal
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-.When Lend WiLism Willoughby went to 
Etes, his chôma. end ho soon bed many, 

vnuir. Six mouths later this
accord and

ei •way,
direc- r. Go clowyour liabilities and était i

next time, and build no------
cards on yoer patente.* Yen еду I

St. John. N. B.Board of TradeBui lding. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of
ot

tied
Lord ВЯу was rather a queer fish- He 

ui „„йог, of equality and fraternity sot 
et aU in keeping with the tt^ititma ol his 
family and order. He bed a fancy ol chum
ming with bays bearing the plebeian patro- 

* of M<», Brown, Jones and Robin-

qoile piotessional style.
When the last spark had been hammered 

ont of the ins be looked cp to eee his 
■otter standing in the doorway, holding 
up her velvet skirts with both hands, an ex
pression of horror blent with dismay on her 
generally placid face.

Lord Billy plunged 
the cold water tank, 
spluttered as if angry it being compelled 
to relinquish what remained of ill heat m a 
cloud ot steam. This dime, he strode 
across the room.

“Welcome, mother ямне, to the Rock- 
forge,” be cried, an amused smile i 

playing about hie handsome face. “Enter.
I can't offer you a chair; indeed, I don't 
timifc it advisable to sit down, everything 
is ao covered with duet.”

“It is,” said the Marchioness with a lit
tle shudder, still can folly holding her rich 
velvets from contact with the floor. “I 
came to have a little private conversation 
with you. but really, William, you are too 
disreputable. You look like atraveling 
tinker.”

-Can t deny it. mother mine," laughed 
Lord Billy. "lam «efficiently gray to 
be an itinerant tinker, or even a chimney 
sweep. Will, I flitter myself I could earn 
a decent living at either occupation.

“Don't talk absurd nonsense, William !" 
returned the Mxrdriooess severely. 
“People think you are crazad, and, really,
I am not snre myself that you are perfectly 
sane. You, who ought to be in Pariis- 

t or in the Guards, are happy only 
when you are making horseshoes. You 
are a disgrace to your name, William.

Lord Billy laughed long and rather 
boisterously.

“Certainly Itm the only Willoughby of 
our stock that ever knew how to earn his 
living by the sweat of his brow—at least 
during several centos ids. But honest 
labor is no disgrace, and I am a great deal 
prouder <t my skill with the hammer, the 
chisel and the saw than lam of the name 
of which you have spoken.” _ _ .

“I know you are incorrigible, so it is 
melees to point out the absurdity of your 
proceedings. William I came to talk to 
you i.riouely. What do you intent to do 
in the future? You surely can’t be think
ing of devoting yourself to the manufacture 
of horse shoes and doing odd jobs about 
the Hall.”

“Sufficient for the day,”
Billy, and there he paused, 
look upon the ability to make horseshoes 
as an “evil.” “Seriously,” he continued, 
“I have hardly given a thought to the 
future.”

“Do you intend to marry ?1
“1 think not.”
“Why not?”
“Because I should never feel sure that 

tbe lady who accepted me was not influenc
ed by my title and wealth.”

“That objection would fall to the ground 
if you were to wed a girl who was your 
equal in every respect. She would not be 
influenced by rank and wealth it they 
already hers.”

“Perhaps not, but if I should marry it 
will be outside our order.”

“Do you mean to say you intend to carry 
this absurd cwza tor aping the artisan so 
far as that ?

Lord Billy stroked his slight beard 
thoughtfully.

“Not necessarily,” he saiJ, after a pro
longed pause; “indeed, I would rather 
remain a bachelor but if I do marry, my 
wife will be a lady able to sympathize 
with what you call my craze. I cannot look 
for such sympathy in my own rank.”

“No, and if you make a condition of this 
sympathy I doubt very much if your wife 
will be a lady at all,” returned the March
ioness angrily.

“That she must be or I shall never mar-

BICYCLES SEPBESEHTED IN THE DOMINION.“That's *11 very well." growled Mr. 
Brown. “1 know when І «ж oeatrn ; yon 
don’t. Whet lie the tad.? We here 
been advertising lor the last three sooths 
for ж portlier with capital. We’ve had 
dezens ot applicants tor the vacancy, but a 
glance at oar statement of affairs has 
frightened them all away. We've lost on 
the average a thousand a year since we 
started. Do yon expect to find an idiot 
willing to assist us to bear the lore a few

“No; Гexpect to find a 
look into the future with my eyes. Oar 
patents have a future before them, and I 
shall stick to the ship as long as two planks 
hold together.”

“Then it’s time to jump into the lifeboat 
and sheer off,” snarled the pessimist. “The 
last two planks have parted this morning. 
Read this.”

And Mr. Brown handed his partner a 
document which had come into his posses
sion, much against his will, an boor prev- 
onsly—to wit, a writ. e

“This is very awkward just now," said tb 
optimist, (willing hie fair mustache, “very 
awkward, indeed. 1 don’t see any way out

1896 Catalogued ™Send Your 
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DM the plebeian blood assert Uadi, waa 
Smith or Jooea guilty ol • caddish action, 
then Lurd ВШу ent Mm deed.

He lagged lor Tom Rodgers whoae fatiwr 
hod Made a large tort tine by «apply
ing the Brittan army with milonM. Rod- 
ger. wm a cad and toady, who filled In. 
totters home with allusions to “му tag.
Lord William Willoughby." ____

Ltrd Billy disliked him mteirndy. but 
did not allow this dialiki to color hu rntrr- 
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-What hna he done?” he would ask. 
..gto lather mods hia money in trade. What 
ol that ? I wish Mine had. Trade ia a sort 
ol labor, and labor in ennobling. He’s aa 
good aa I am, and rather belter thanaome 
of y ou fellows who look down on him.”

Queer notions these to be held and er- 
preased by a lad bom in the purple.

He took them with him to Cambridge, 
and practiced what he preached. His as
sociates were mostly sizars, and he was 
rarely seen with a man of his own rank. 
He worked hard, and in doe course took 
his B. A. degree, but he learned vasily 

in tbe town than in the university 
proper. He became a very skilful me
chanic ; he could give points to the test 
cshinet miker in tbe Cam ; he was a fair 
decorative ariis1,. a decent locksmith, a 
thmmgh electrician ; in fact, he might be 
said to be be a jack ot all trader, and if 
not quite master of them all, something 
aery near akin toil. Ol course he was 
laughed at, and occasionally sneered at, 
but Lord Billy did not care a straw for the 
first, and gave as good as he received to 
the sneer ere.

“Quilifying for a wa^e of a pound a 
-wetic and two rooms in a London slum? 
Well, yes, if yon pnt it in that way. I 
should scy a pound a week is just twenty 
shillings more thin you’ll ever earn, unless 
you tom bookmaker or keep a gambling 
bell.”

Lord ВШу was very plain spoken, as an 
independent British workman has a right 
to be. He disdained keen, rutting sar- 

, and hit oat straight from the should
er. His retorts may have been somewhat 
brutal in their bluntness. but he was blunt 
Lord ВШу.

At 21 he inherited £10.000 a year, and 
hia friends were rather puzzled as to what 
he would do with it. Of one thing they 
were certain—be would never fill that place 
in society which was his by right, of his 
rank and fortune. His mother, the Dow
ager Mirchioness of Rockminister, wished 
him to marry early. A wife, especially it 
lovely and charming, might win him back 
to the patrician told ; netting else could. 
Of this she had long been assured.

At Rockminster be had a room fitted up

!

of the wood at prêtent.”
“I should say not,” returned Mr. Brown 

in a tone that implied gratifies* ion at having 
got the best ot the argument, despite the 
fact that it meant rain.

“1 really don't.” continued Mr. Stan
hope, “bat I'll see Smith and Weston, and 
try to come to some arrangement.”

“Don’t waste precious time. Better 
come with me and instruct Jones to file our 
peti------”

The door opened, giving Mr. Brown 
pease. A clerk entered with a card.

“Lord William Willoughby,” si і I the
esimist, reading from the card. “Show 

in.” Then addressing his part 
don’t know him. Do yon ? ’

“No.”
“Wonder what he wants.”
“I have no idea. Can't be anoth r 

writ anyhow.”
As Lord Billy entered, the partners rose 

“Messrs. Brown and Slim-

у Pectoral
World’s Mr,
JFamUjf PfeyMCa

Typewriter and Mimeograph«
і Supplies or all Kinds.
obtained by
ті Fruttl IRA CORNWALL, General Agent,ner: “I8.
AAAWWVW І. E. CORNWALL, Special Agent.

Lamb, see the works, but as you were out they 
said that they would called to-morrow. 
The younger one paiticularly desired that 
Mr. Willoughby should conduct them,” 
with marked stress on the “Mr."

“Did they leave their cards?”
“No. I gathered that the elder lidy’s 

name was Mrs. Malcolm. I did net learn 
the young lady’s.”

“Can you describe her?'*
“Certainly. Rather pale, with auburn 

hair.”
‘‘It most be Sir Thomis Mowbray’s 

niece. She is interested in electricity. 1 
will remain here to-morrow.”

Lord Billy went to his club and passed 
an hour study Burke, Djbrett and the 
Court Directory in the vague hope that the 
name of the elder lady would afford a clew 
to that of hie charmer. Ha found the clan 
Malcolm tar too numerous.

Toere was nothing lor it but to wait 
patiently for the morrow.

He reached the ,.ffi:e punctually at 10, 
and spent some little time in consultation 
with the optimist and pessimist. Although 
only junior partner, and an “aristocratic 
swell” to boot, he was already the master 
spirit of the firm. Messrs. Brown and 
Stanhope has soon discovered that Lord 
Billy would not play second fiddle to any

tie angry. The speaker, the young lsdy 
who dabbled in mechanics and interested 
hersell in electricity, stood erect, tsciog 
Mrs. Malcolm, an engiy flush on her 
generally pale face.

“With board schools so prevalent in the 
land it is easy to become a gentleman.” 
sneered the elder lady. “I don't denv that 
he is a gentlemanly young man ; so is Tomp
kins, tie poulterer, and Mr. Green, the 
tsx collector.”

“Why do you get out of your way to 
insult him by linking hie name with these 
people ?”

1 “To show you the folly of visiting the 
works a second time. He preturned open 
his slight acq itintarce with you at your 
uncle’s. I did not like his marner at all. 
It was far too familiar. Why, if be were 
your equal, he could not hive addressed 
you witd—with "

“More gentlemanly case end self posses
sion 9n

“No, Mabel ; with more insolent assur-

“Now you are harsh . nd unjust. Mr 
Willoughby interests me. I, I fancy, in
terest him. He is я member of a promin
ent engineering firm. Socially we are not 
equals. What of that? Dj you think I 
am going to tall in love with the man and 
marry him ? For aught 1 know to the con
trary, he is already married. II ; is tuffic- 
iently courteous to take the trouble to ex
plain something I wish to understand, and 
tor this reason I wish to revisit the works. 
Now are yon satisfied ?”

This little storm in a teacup jus its ori
gin thus : The young lady known to Lord 
Billy as Miss Vi ruer had expressed her 
intention of piying another visit to Messrs 
Brown, Stanhope & Willoughby’s works. 
Mrs. Malcolm had strenuously objected, 
and bad concluded her remarks with the 
q icstion :

presume you want to see that man

have an appointment, but it is necessary 
that one ol the firm should go. Brown 
will be engaged until 12.”

“I will go,” said Lord Billy, promptly.
An hour later he and a staff ot workmen 

were busily engaged measuring fl oors and 
ceilings, and making oth-'r preparations 
for the installation.

Naturally the owner of the house was 
greatly interested. He hurled question 
after question at Mr. Willoughby's head, 
and Lord Billy answered him courteously, 

profound knowledge of the

and bowed, 
hope, I presume ?” said the young noble
man. The pessimist and opimist bowed 
again. “You have been advertising for a 
partner with capital,” continued Lord

Mr. Brown’s face fell. He had heard 
that remark so often.

“My aolicitor called upon you a month 
back. He reported unfavorably of your 
financial position, but the reverse of your 
business ability and personal characters—”

Mr. Brown looked np. He began to be 
interested.

“Since then I have seen Stanhope’s pa
tent generator and inspected your system 
of installation. The generator, in my 
opinion, will have a large sale, and I would 
like to become a partne. in your firm.”

Mr. Stanhope had some difficulty in re
straining himselt from executing a hornpipe 
on the office table. Mr. Brown remained 
calm and cool, as cool as the proverbial 
cucumber.

“A sleeping partner, I presume?” he 
esid interrogatively.

“No ; active. 1 have studied electricity, 
and fancy 1 may be ot service. Can you, 
in a few words, make me acquainted with 
your present financial position.”

“Certainly, my loid," said the pessimist, 
taking up the writ. “This document was 
seived on me this morning. When you 
called I was trying to persuade my partner 
to agree to the filing of our petition.”

“Candid, at any rate,” thought 
Billy, “I like candor.”
“What are your liabili ies ?*’

‘ About eighteen thousand.”
“And your assets ?"
“About twelve. A forced eale would 

reduce them one half.” 
ry good.

*ys,
quoted Lord 
He did nottom.

114 City Marte
and with a 
subject.

Presently Sir Thomas was joined by a 
young lady, who evinced as 
interest as the Baronet himself.

“I hope you will not think me inquisi
tive, Mr. Willoughby,” she remarked alter 
a string of que>tione, all of which Lord 
Billy had ref lied to satisfactory. “I have 
studied electricity, and I think it a most 
interesting science."

•‘You ought to have been a min, my 
dear,” said Sir Thomas. “Would you 
believe, Mr. Willoughby, that tbs young 
lady has a room flitted up with lathe and 
bench, and hung round with tools instead 
ot pictures? There isn’t a mirror, an easy 
chair, or even a rrench novel in it. I have 

her at work with her sleeves turned 
up, so I can testify that which I do know.”

Lord Billy gczed earnestly at this very 
extraordinary young lady.

“She wouldn’t laugh me out of my 
crizj. She would sympalh-z) w.th honest 
labor,” he thought. “And she is un
doubtedly a lady,” he farther rt fleeted.

She was and a very charming one. 
There was nothing masculine in her ap
pearance. She was rather under the mid
dle height ; her figure straight and girlish. 
A mass of auburn hair curled over a low.

md
ongues,
IS DAY.

Feet,
s Tongues.

IISTER.
as a workshop. Under one window stood 
a wood turner’s lathe ; under another, ae 
mechanic’s. An anvil and blacksmith’s

lete, At 1L the expected ladies arrived. Tbe 
younger greeted Mr. Willoughby warmly, 
and bowed graciously to the other mem
bers ot the firm. Mn 
was almost as frigid as an icicle.

“Machinery has no interest for me,” she 
said haughtily, when Lord Billy courteous
ly addressed hie remarks to her. * I have 
merely accompanied my niece. I muet tell 
you, Mr. Willoughby, that I do not ap
prove of her un’adylike taste for machines 
—and mechanic?,’’ she added altera pause.

This was tantamDunt to saying that she 
looke 1 upon their guide as a mechanic and 
Lord Billy so understood her. He smiled 
as he thought ot the sudden change which 
would have taken place in her views bad 
she knoWn that she was addressing the 
Marquis of Rockminster's brother, and 
once more admitted that a title had its 
advantages.

But the neice, whom Mrs. Malcolm ad
dressed as Mabel, made amends. She was 
delighted with all she saw, and when leav
ing thanked Mr. Willoughby 
again for his kindness. She 
for coming uninvited, but expressed her 
intention to come again.

She left Lord Billy more than half in love 
with her, but still ignorant ot her name. 
He, however, determined that he would 
not long remain so. He disliked providing 
a subject tor comment, but it must be done.

“llodges,” he saiQ to the foreman, “you 
remember the lady who was so interested 
in electricity at Sir Thomas Mowbray’s ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“You will be tlcre tomorrow. Bring 

me her name. Here is halt a sovereign,”
The ntxt evening Lord Billy waited at 

the office until the 
foreman came to him at once.

“The young lady’s name’s Verner,” he 
said. “She was at Sir Thomas’s to-day 
sir, a at king all manner of questions. She 
did say as she’d see how we got on to
morrow.”

Lord ВШу reminded his informant with 
another hall sovereign. Now nothing re
mained but to discover her address.

On the morrow the junior partner found 
it imperative to visit Park lane, of courte 
to see how the men “got on."

He found Mies Verner there, also Mrs. 
Malcolm, who it was evident was the youog 
lady’s chaperon. Sir Thomas was absent 
MUs Verner looked at him rather oadly 
when he addressed her by name, and Mrs. 
Malcolm frowned severely ; but, as neither 
made any remark, Lord Billy saw no reason 
to think the foreman’s information incor
rect.

he*rtb, patent bellows, and all comp 
filled the corner опзе occupied by the fire
place, while ranged round the walls were 
tools whose uses could only have been told 
by a jack of all trades, or Laid Billy him
self. Here the young nobleman executed 
repairs in metal work, made gate laches and 
door handles and did all sons of odd jobs, 
greatly to the annoyance of the village Vul
can, who almost found hie occupation gone.

“What.s the world a-comin’ to?’ 
would aik Lubin, who had brought a conple 
of horses to be shod. “Whatever’ll happen 
next, I wondtr ? Here’s Lord Wil'um been 
a-makin* a new patent ’ose shoe as don’t 
want no nail to hold it on. Fixed it wi a 
screw at the toe an’ two sc rews at the heel. 
Nowt to do but put it on the ’oss’s hoof and 

it up, and theer yon are. Out on 
such new-fangled notions ! What for does 
he wsnt to bother his head wi’ blacksmith’s 
woik ? T’other day the Marquis were going 
to send for me to make tome trivets an’ 
alter the jack bt the kitchen fireplace, I 
could ha’ made a month’s job on it. What 
does Lord Willum do? Why, just says 
he’ll do it, an’ does it in a week. He’d 
ought to be ashamed to take the tread out 
ot an honest man’s mouth.”

Vulcan had reason on his side. What 
buainees bad the son tf one maiquis and 
the brother of another to interfere between 
c» ital and labor, taking the plums ont of 
'Lvofa cake ami throwing them awav, do
ing work gratuitously tor which Vulcan 
would have been well paid ?

Some months passed after the workroom 
had been fitted up before the Dowager 
Marchioness could be induced to enter it. 
Had she not particularly desired an inter
view with her second son she might never 
have visited it.

Lord Billy was making a aet of patent 
•hoes for his favorite hunter. Being en
gaged in farrier’s or blacksmith’s work he 
was clad in keeping with the occupation— 
і*? I, he wax stripped to the shirt, the collar 
Oi which was open, exposing hia muscular, 
eun tanned throat ; hie ahirt sleeves were 
rolled up above the elbows, and the brown 
arms thus revealed were such as even Long
fellow’s bUtbkamith would not have bean 
ashamed to own.

To protect his nether garments from the 
fieiy sparks he wore a huge leather apron 
which almost toadied the ground. Yet, 
despite his attire and occupation, no one 
could possibly have taken Lord ВШу to be 
any other than a gentleman, and a very 
handsome one.

Dark brown hair curled over his lofty 
forehead ; his dark brown eyes were hon
esty itself, and the slight beard—Lord 
Вшу held razors in contempt—set off his 
regular features and massive chin to per
fection. Sorely a finer specimen of man
hood never hammered red hot iron on 
anvil, which was what Lord h illy was do
ing when a rather, loud tap on the door 
attracted hie attention,

“Come in !” he. shouted, and went on 
with bis work aa earnestly as it his living 
defended upon it, for none knew belter

Op ru. Malcolm, however.

«SE!
he ГУ-

‘I hope yon will keep in that mind, at 
any rate. 1 am thanklul for small mercies. 
I came to tell you that Lady Mabel Vernon 
is coming to Rockminister ntxt week. She 
is a charming creature and very lovely, but 
I sunpose it will be useless to ask you to j e 
civil"to her. She is ot our order.”

“If I meet her I shall certainly be c ivil 
to her,” said Lord Billy, slowly, “but I 
shall probably not meet her.”

“Why not ?”
“I am going to town next week.”
“Because Lady Mabel is coming?"
“No, mother mine ; I have contemplated 

it for some time. Be candid with me. 
Have you not asked Lady Mabel in the 
hope that I may fall in love with her ?”

“Since you ask for candor you shall have 
it. I have. She is just the girl for you.”

“Then,” returned Lord Billy, in his 
tone, “1 must ask you to dis

miss the idea from your mind. It can never 
be. I have not seen Lady Mabel, 
may, as you say, he very charming, and 
very lovely, fcut I shall not marry in our 
order. My mind is made up and 1 shall 
not change it.”

“ William, ycu are are a donkey !”
Having expressed this opinion, the Do

wager Marchioness of Rockminister gather
ed up her ekirts and swept out of the dusty 
workroom.

Lord Billy laughed quietly, and having 
fished the horehoe out of the water tank 
with the pincers, buried it in the “breezes” 
on the hearth, and applying himself to the 
bellows, speedily blew up a fierce flame, 
which as quickly converted the dull, curved 
piece of iron into a glowing crescent. An 
hour later he had finished me task. The 
set ot patent shoes were made.

“They may say what they like," thought 
the noble blacksmith, as he proudly con
templated hiehindiwork, “but tmlil I can 
find a girl wlo can sympathize with 
labor Г remain a bachelor.”

CHAPTER II.
The electrical engineering firm of Brown 

& Stanhope was on what Mr. Brown «ti
led “its last legs.” Want of capital 
brought it to this sorry past. Unless 
good Samaritan could be found to pot £10, 
000 into the buainoaa it must atop. The 
firm’s “last lega" were ihaky and feeble, 
end could not support it any longer.

The partner» eat in their private 
considering the question of erutohea.

Mr. Brown, 1 middle aged, dark, satur
nine man, took s pessimistic view ol the

Mr. Stanhope, young, lair aid ardent, 
wae inclined to hope 1er Use beat.

Hcr nos; waa slightlybroad forehead, 
tip tilted her complexion pale; htr expres
sion arch.

“If yon tell my secret abroad I will not 
allow you to enter my workshop again,” 
she returned, a merry twinkle in her eye. 
“Uncle surprised me, Mr. Willugohby. 
I generally lock the door. I omitted to 
do so, and this is the consequence. I в 
pose I ought to be ashamed to own to 
an unfemmine taste, but I am not, for I am 
never so happy as—as when my sleeves are 
turned up.”

Lord Billy thought he would like to see 
her when at her happiest, wondered it she 
could make a horseshoe and if she wore a 
leather apron.

“It is an unusual recreation for a lady, 
certainly,” “but your leisure might easily 
be employed in a less healthy occupation.”

There and then he made up hia mind, if 
occasion offered, to ask her if she would 
like to visit the electrical engineering works 
of Messrs. Brown, Stanhope & Wilionghbv, 
and congratulated himself that be had so 
so good an excuse to become better ac
quainted with Sir Thomas Mowbray’s 
neice, whose name he did not know, but 
who so exactly represented the ideal wo
man who, if he ever married, was to tempt 
him to join the noble army ot benedicts.

There was no particular reason why a 
member of the firm should visit the Louse 
in Park Late a second time, the foreman 
being a practical man, and well up to bis 
work; Lord Billy, however, took upon 
himself to superintend the installation 
He called every day during a week, but the 
fair artisan was not to be seen. He de
sired very much to know her name, but 
not caring to question the servants, failed 
to learn it. Of course he did not presume 
to ask Sir Thomas, whom he met daily.

“I fancy I am wasting my time,” he re
flected alter the sixth disappointment. 
“If the men called me! 'my lord,* in
stead of ‘Mr. Willoughby,1 the young lady 
might be more visible.”

Perhaps for the first time in his life he 
saw the advantage of a title. Hitherto he 
had affected to despise it. He was con- 
rinoed that a lord with a taste for me
chanical labor would of necessity be very 
interesting to a lady similarly sffioted, and 
for some reason no difficult to define de
sired to be interesting to Sir Thomas’s 
charming niece.

“Two ladies have celled,” «aid the

You are----- ”
This is Mr. Stanhope.”

Lord Billy kowei to the optimist.
“My solicitor, Mr. Steel of the Temple, 

will eee to the arrangements,” he went on. 
“As this is pressing,” laying hie hand on 
the writ, “perhaps you will allow me to 
take it to Mr. Steele at once ?’’

“Only too pleased, I can assure you, my 
lord,”ksaid Mr. Brown, with [his saturnine

Lord Billy pocketed the writ and took 
up his hat.

“I think that is all,” he ssid. “Oh, by 
tke by, 1 would like to be known and ad
dressed as Mr.Willoughby.”

“Certainly, my lord," said the pessimist, 
inadvertently ignoring the rt quest.

Lord Billy smiled, bade the partners 
good morning and left the office.

“Now," said the optimist, triumphantly, 
“what do you think of the ship now ?”

dock to be caulked and

“Ve
“Mr “I

Hence the young lady’s indignant out
burst. She repeated her question.

“Are you satisfied, aunt ?”
“I am not,” wai the reply. “While yon 

are in my charge it is my duty to see that 
you lorm no friendships with undesirable 
persons, and I shall do it. You sbail get 
into no entanglement it I cin prevent it.”

“What ridiculous n insense ! ’ exclaimed 
the girl, her eyes dishing with indigna’ion. 
“Entanglement, inleed! Am 1 a likely 
person to contract a mesalliance? Have 
I not all my life been taught that to main
tain the purity of the sang i z ire is a neces
sity of existence to be placed before our 
daily bread ? Do you think I could hear 
to be cut by all my old friends and acquain
tances? No, aunt, I shall never marry a 
tradesman. 1 am not quite sure that en
gineering is a trade, so f will siy I shall 
never marry an engineer. Now rest con
tented.”

But Mrs. Malcolm could not so rest. 
She was a woman ot the world, and in
clined to think that her niece protested too 
much.

“I am not satisfied,” she said. “Your 
tastes are ignoble, and I would not like to 
answer for what you may take it into your 
head to do. If you insist on revisiting that 
place I shall cease to act as your chaperon.
1 do not care for the responsibility.”

Mrs. Malcolm’s charge flushed fiery red 
at the imputation.

von please,” she returned coldlv. “I 
have other aunts, and Sir Thomas will ba 
glad to provide me with a home.”

It was now Mrs. Malcolm’s tain to be
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generally repaired,” returned the pes- 
einrst. “We are lucky—very lucky. We 
.couldn’t have a better man. It we again 
get into a hole he’ll write us a check and 
ask ns no questions. He’ll soon be tired 
of taking an active part. These aristo
cratic swells don’t like work. You’ll see 
he’ll turn up.at the office at 10 very reg
ularly tor a fortnight. Then he’ll want a 
holiday, and when the holiday’s over he’ll 
look in once a week to see how we’re get
ting on.”

ft is the easiest thing in the world to be 
mistaken.

When the partnership deed had been 
signed and the £10,000 paid into the bank 
Lord Billy came to the office and speedily 
made himself acquainted with the firm’s 
business. Nor did he confine himself to 
the office.

He visited the works every day. and 
speedily showed that practical electrician, 
Mr. Stanhope, that he was familiar with 
every branch ot mechanics. He would 
take o* his coat and show a stupid work
man how to torn a joint or make a light 
supporter. He suggeited improvements in 
“Stanhope’s Generator,” and the patentee 
accepted gladly.

“Mr. Willoughby'» a marvel," be one 
day told the senior partner, Mr. Brown, 
the pessimist.

“It won’t hurt,” waa the reply.
But it did last.
"We have instructions to inatal onr 

light at Sir. Thomas Mowbray’» in Park 
Lane," «aid Mr. Stanhope one day. “I
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“Alter that I «hall ioaiat that yon leave 
town. It ia no longer «ale lor you to be 
here."

Thia new ahenrdity tickled the girlie 
risible faculties. She burst into a merry 
peal ol laughter and her good humor re
turned withit.

“Oh, auntie, auntie ! what do yen think 
ol me?" aha said. “I am ready to leave 
town tomorrow. The aeaaon ia over, and 
there ie really nothing to ataytor ezoept 
the viait to tie work», and that I will tore
ro. I leel snre I shall be able to iurvive 
the disannointment.

“Very good,” returned Mrs. Malcolm 
curily ; “wo will hero town tomorrow.”

Tniir, if the workmen eegawed in iaelatt- 
jog the electric light iito 86Thom(iMww

ERNEY, Propriété
imest. most epsetoss 
lern New Brunswick.

had
I4B.

The ladies did not stay long. Mra. Msl- 
eolm complained ol ennui, wondered whet 
her charge could eee in watchiM a number 
ol ertiaana at work, and harried bar away.

“She «till looks upon me aa a miserable 
mechanic," thought Lord Billy. "Well, 
we shall meat again."

СНАГТЖЄ Ш.
“Mr. Willoughby iaa gentleman, hunt 1’
The tone waa dirtinotly defiant and a lit-
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office. "I gathered that they wished to
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16 BEST POLISH IS THE WOULD.BfllmnH ot Guardi.
The N. V. Sun give* the loUowing far 

formation in reply to » correspondent :
The Colditreim Guard* i* the second, 

oldest regiment in the British army, the 
First Foot, now called the Royal Scots or 
Lothian Regiment, being the oldest. The
Coldstream Guards was raised by George „„ et utut„tu -----------------------------
Monk, Duke of Albemarle, in 1660, at wUh Pagte8> Enamela, end Paints which 
Coldstream, a small town in Berwickshire ; ,uin the iiands, injure tho iron, and bum 
it was called originally Monk, Regiment
of Foot. The Coldstream is the second ail oimCcs; wlien moistened will
regiment of Foot Guards ; the first is the make several boxes of Paste Polish.

Grenadier, the third the Scots Guards. The | HA$ AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.-000 TONS, 
second battalion ol the Grenadier Guards 
wm bent to Bermuda in 1890, because of a 
mutiny, but was bought back by way of Hal
ifax in a few months. The Prince ot

been Colonel ol the I Mh X. Burn..

r r s-- генйєийіг:
streams have generally bad a real soldier I Corey, Albert Mitchell to Annie Stenti.ord. 
a. their Colonel; perhap. always- . The вїіїїїA’g&'cÆm^*''
Colonelcy oltach line and cavalry regiment Upp„rllal,|aodbolli j„.27,b, a,,. F.WThomp-
in the British army is held by a general I eon, Augustus Naugher to Margaret Maynard.
officer, who receives as Colonel on the
average about £1,000 a year; this is in
addition to hie halt pay (tor comparatively
few Generate in Great Britain are on the
active fiat). The regiments, it they are CSV- Truro. Jib. £0. John Dean, 15. 
alrv and the battalions, if they are infantry, Hain.s, Jan. as, John Hill, 77. am commanded by officers wio rank in the Halif.x, j... so. Jamb Harter. 71.

“„h’c^CeYsmdret'iveCoionl- ЇЖЖЗЕ"

srs^-sSFiVi sasKssssitBritish army is compbeated, мI cm er І Вітег. Jan. 27. Wm. Hanabaw. 
receives promotion by army rank 8heel Barbor, j„. 21.Hugh Dunn. 70.
distinguished service, perhaps, hut doe Wf|t Qaac0i Jin. 29, Michael Sdliivan
not receive regimental promotion, u nen ^ John,eKfld ̂  Jftn 2J> Wm ВтеП| 81. 
his regiment is alone, he has simply regi- BoetoD| Feb.l, Maty wife of David Kirk, 
mential rank ; when several regiments are gfc gtepbeD| j „ 2i, Robert Johmor, ee 
brfgaded together, his army rank “a9. lte Upper Otnaburg, Jan. 19, John Dugan, 77. 
effect. Thus Ж Captain, brevetted Mejor, I 8leam village, Jan. 24, Boy Rockwell, 24. 
may command in a brigade the very bat- I HlberniaN. B., Jan.17, JohnBatabaro,tl. 
talion in which his actual rank would place | Port Caledonia, Jan. 26. Mary Murent, 25.

Falmouth, Jan. 12, Mrs. Margery Lunn, 68. 
PttpUwlch, Jan. 23, Ііаасв. Greenough, 25.
Grand Pre, Jan 12, Mrs. John Faulkner, 68.
Smith's Cove, Jan. 21. Crocker Woodman, 77.
Gays River, Jan. 23, Mrs. Janet Hillough. 80.
Golden Grove, Feb. 2, CorbynM. Wooton, 84.
Round Hill, N. S , Jan. 22, Mrs. L. Wlllet, 80. 
Millbrock N. S., Jan. 12, Annie McGeorge, 21. 
Charlottetown, Jan. 25, Capt. Andrew Doyle 78. 
Seer bland, Jan. 26, Mrs. Mary J. Ferries, 90. 
R.vcr Dei tie, Jin. 19, Archibald McIntyre, 82. 
Sprit; field, N. d. Ja4.19, An; us McDonald, 56. 

St.John, Feb. 1, to the wife of L. A. Curry, a eon. I Weet Pubnlco, Jan, 20, Mrs. Romain D'Eon, 33.
St. John, Jan. 22, to the wile ol F. P. Curran,aeon. | Roeton, Feb. 1, Julia widow of Joel Reading, 67. 
Moncton! Jan. £0, to the wile of J. W. Gay, a eon. Boston, Jan. 11, Lewie Z. New» 11 of Yarmouth (3.

Jan. 27, to the wile of W. П. Payzint, ж J Halifax, Jan. 10, Cecilia widow of Jacob Miller 76.
j South Maitland, N. 8., Jan. 12. Neleon Allison, (6. 

Overton, Jan. 9, to the wile ol Allred Servant, a I Elgt <jvDDy Cape, Jan. 23, Mrs. H. B. Huntley, 39. 
НаїГх. Jan. 30. to the wife ol R. J. Andereon. a I Douglas Mllie, Tldnhh, Jan. 22, Edmund Doyle, 60.

Moncton, Jan. 30, to tho wife ol Hilaire Cormier, a 

Lockeport, Jan. 18, to the wj/e of John Ringer, a

■COSCBBMIMO ЖЛ1СНВВ. Fib
■mі WESTERN PREACHER ЙГІЙ

1^9»; ». grêât~Christito E-dsmvor

Mr*. Malcolm *nd ^ impedi- Convention in Boston last summer, Mrs. E ипїц 9 o’clock P. M. on the

Shansi»» ptst.r ïL •'dfl.itt tod almost broke out into Connecticut, received desr, detightfot July day. and nearly *11
homed fi ght, and Simosi children who reside in Sooth Dakota, tost = hoarders 0f Rostlind Farm were ready
open rebrlhcп А. » t«en“v ?oor ”uur“ their pastor ws. . delegate to that ...emb- in Ло niorning to take the

EBE®* ЕЕіЕмВ
SiSSHEa SSgte

rtfагкгйза.- «сж-І1What .ЯгоЧ гу Mr, Putnam іа a gracious, hospitable wo- el/eeU filled, and the choir

EEvisôїда?—' essrsesustssss..Wm not AovPgirl might be proud er’s piitor, the Rev. JuUns Brown, wotdd tb ^ w„tern iriend to eatiety such a

srrrrisaafes
etuarasssr - “eïil0"u R II. walked a few pacta tod came letters and newspapers are a luxury. and an P P Mr. Shadock, the regular

L and illaî ilob "o-Uta'a window, occasional picnic« teaparty ». bohghes pompous mto, after the
-Noils my chance,” he told himself, form of social dissipation the lad-etl at P^ the long prayer

•I o^r0 Miïxr^r^htodso^ 2лЬ^Гр№

‘ S’ cultured, bachelor or benedict, tod last, ae ‘ dlb,^ wbi,pered to her daughter; a fine
HeVurtoJ and retraced hi. st p, hall a .hough least, to earnest, intelligent С0°Д0 by ,he v.llage bell. . tod the

•ifAtssF?- гйгігаяавг^айд.
shghtW hîre'rôeght ou8t friend. -He is some antique old lellow, ^e1*2“d‘oe.”1"k,Iand the ltoeeland Farm light a spry man to bed, but the expense ol

S^Tbomie Mowbray’s butler or footman, who ее,г,Л lrouzy ”'eg ,*d ^children, boarders felt they bad brief opportnotiy to mann actora has prevented these matches
»peTnd°ed b'.,f a croiu acd ,earned eve.y- ‘^Гь. oügedt g“î ùf wtri tod jndge tb, k.uu ol »^ " .be \ e, u frgm tecoming popular.

thug Many would h»e.ke.P,.*h3d‘;^ dancing. I tttppose, while he is here, and Pre*ch"^ "“tl^hifwatch tod itking substitute lor wood i. paper. It., placed
Ш «‘gbt. »nd to **®ditare Lord Billy kehave like missionarits.” Л ро6(цоп with ^certain dignity gave bis fold on fold and treated with some material
«îld,not0to:îî bimsellto do either. - The 'I'^itoTit’reme'upTe'drire text in a clear, well modulated voice. It th,t gives it rigidity. These matches often

He visited the house in l'aik lane many nage with ‘wop , bouse tbfre waB an was but a lew words from one ot the Р*»1™ beH a printed line of eome kind. A pro-
tim s during the progress ol thei work.. t0,^ “ J the llwn and pi.rz i, while that he repeated and ‘Ь™ 1°“ВД ‘b« >U priei„y club of this town furnishes such him far in the rear.

Needless to aay he md nut meet his ideal, ™““^prtMed .hispe/one of .ho ^^^“V^^e cnngreg.non belore htm, Ltche, free to it. members. Each in-

*hHêmàdeihr.|uirie8 in a caution, way, boarder, made ,.h“ *п2,0““сепїа“* 0,,,ак he began hie discourse. It was of tin jus- dividual match bears the name of the club,

biosght up Sir Thomas Mowbray’s name R-.v. Brown ‘ * "V™ • -lighted from the tice, the love, of the father to his children There was a time when matches that light
in conversation at hi. club and among hi. "““burned mdmdoal ahghted jrom ^ ^ d„,t H„ fcrg.veness to a l . b[x ш , t
jriends. .bbpvkncwie gentleman,^, relher. a. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ЬіЛІІі ,*d other puhUC or

Billy* fonrM courage іГа.ГоІ b’er "irec.ly, glanced ^toward ‘^™’e"d”d "ksto ptod^ng gTe. „ , . semi-publicpl.ee.. But this device has

nobody had heard- nobody knew her. after the conventicnal gree ng ■ There was no apparent « flort at oratori- drawbatks, for while it deterred some
B°He visited one alter another pretly ■Л on i.ve a goo" many city people c„ diiptoy> or deiire to wm approbauon men|rom (.arrying 0„ match=, by the hand-
nearly «II the fashionable churches in the here . r l j‘°^e ent vouto ,ome of a, a sermoniser, but hie ® lui, it taught some to carry them oil by the
We at Ead ; he listened atttntiyely to var- m her nFeasaut " friendly wav vivid, bis earnestness in striking con v,o\ful. The device is maddening m the
too, ee,moo,, and occasionally endured them ” and m her ^^‘^„„р ^іоир with the usual style of pulpit Ulk and lt ши,цу result, in the
martyidom, but he did no. find when, he jtoM£r or tr  ̂ every one k"owcdb,,.ord^..lb thdeep- of eCery hex ofm«che. fromthe
scugLt She was in the country. he snowing bnt cordially shaking tst attention till he closed with a hnel in . should be in to the last place where

US.re or twice he f.ncied he had found "°”»n^. !r,"ge 4ho were introduced to vocation to that Being of -horn he had necded , match.1’ Tne con-
her; the pose of the head and contour ot hands w.th all who were spoken with such tender enthusiasm and ^п°а=ь [iag 0, matches, too, has
the back were here. So he waited at tne n™ b tbouehtle,s maiden and her friend reverence. . ,he somewhat removed the necessity for a
chorch door to no purpose at all. finally *?, (b airlneer’e thick auburn Tears were in the eyes of many o match that cannot be carried efi with ad-
he concluded that ehe must be oot of town im У tvfdenGy good eyesight, and Roseland Farm boarders, and «1 P’ vlt}lJge ,0 the purloiner. So now, as ol
and gave up the quest for a tim - 8 thit he ie far from being -a irimpy old peared deeply impreu . played old, every man that emokea fi le np hie own
tinsel! wilh ircrvaaed ardor to buainees. j , big, luaty lellow who bad P I little matchbox Irom any public supply that

Nothing was known at ltockmm.ater of lellow. * tennis, romped with the children j, hlnd and gM, 0B hf, „у with a clear
I,nd Billy’s conneciion with the electrics As usual at this boor, Mra. Putnams and made ьіш8е1І generally agreeable dur- “ ; J dutches are eo cheap, indeed,
ergineering firm. Lord B.Uy had kept boarders were in excellent epints. The c ing tha la,t week ? JThe lady from Cam- are „ivcn away to good cu.tom-
his owa counsel. Hie brother had many o’clock tea, with the red пер bridge congratulated him on his pu pi erg by tobacconists, and one seldom sees
iio.es met him in town, and questioned him thick yellow cream, the sweet,. th.ni slices orat”ry_ hi, gi|t 0f language and persuasive oow.dava that elaborate device that pokes
as to bow be contrived to pass hie time and of bread and sweeter butter, the ^r«J stvle, ard begged him not to waste his life demand a single match lor the con- Moncton, J.n
vet BO rarely be seen in society. Lord tea and colfee, the angel food anu on lhc Weitern prairies, etc., which made P tbe smoker. The ancient d.ugbter.
it i|v bad told Ihe Marquis that he was golden hued sponge cake, had put them ,h arson blush like a schoolboy as he re- vcmence slender conea of let- et. Croix, Jan. зо, to tb. wife of D. Spencer, a

shu-asa гогіт ïeÿipsgM'Sb sbs»«srs «а еВЕВя'з-гїї --
knew Sir Thomaa Mowbray, or Sir guest, followed ,he ^,e*=' h during hi. f.islern visit. small means, are lcaa and less used, the Yarmouth, Jnn. 16, to the wlls ol Howard Steele, a
Thomaa’a niece. The Marquis v»as ten gentltmin who had brought him from me xhe thoughtless maiden and her friend , ’ , «unerior convenience of daughter.
years bis senior, and in the past had treat- nearest railway station, into ^e dmmg thie time were courteous and respect- P . brought about the change. Toney River, Jan. 22. to the of Dsvld Turner, a
ed him after the manner ol elder brothers. r0„m for refreshment and conversation. |ult0 -thi, gentleman,” ae they pronounced matchee having orougu 6 d.ogb.er.
The feeling thus engendered when Lord I; was by this time 8 o clock, and ihe ^ and th“ |oreign gentleman-to-order ----------------------------- -- ки*итЛт M,to tb. wil. of AUMd Y l.
Billv was a schoolboy had never quite iamps were lighted in Ue muaic room and яЬо ^ attended the service out ol curiosity surprised НЖЯ creditors. port Hood.Jui. to, to the wife ol J. I. Smith, .
wore oil and there were no confilencea parlor, the whist tables were set and aome as e|0(ment in praise ol tbe sermon. -------- daughter. I st. Stephen
Katwoen them the numerous amateur mueiciana jumpe 1 The \Veatern preacher’s visitto ltoeeland A Point for Mon who Get lu Debt and Pimboro, j„. 27, to lbs wife of Trurman Сінке.а I h.0,1.

Some four months alter Lord Billy had at the piano and played a fragment ot а уагт wae dia,ing to a close. He had a Have No Cash lu[ Band d.ughter.
lelt Rockmioieter, the llowager March- »,1(Z. which evoked the usual spirit ot ,trong de,ire to remain in auch agreeable д mln wbo had been a ' toucher” died
ГЛоГп1о.апЄ,.Г” he' Ш. !ЙйЛ№ГД had"1 belter at a South aide heap.... a few day. ago

tod wculdta wilh them that day. Mrs. 1‘utnam came with the two gentlemeo, s .me one learn-d through Mrs His acquaintances were shocked and pain-
The fact was that Lord Billy bad de- who did not pass on to the parlors, but putnam that the Rev Julius was a widower edto hear of bis death, altnough more than 

cided to resume bis quest. Charming stopped, as if’in.pleased and enviousiob- and had iejt his two little orphan children one remarked that he would like to have 
young ladies who sympathized with honest eervation. When the J^c™8 Jea8ed to the care of their old nuràe, who had hat wae dne him from the deceaeed bor- 
lsbor and had n taste lor mechanics were there was a rush tor the card tables, but come with them Irom Lnglecd. This bit

for this particular one to be 6aid he did not understand the game ; he, ot newa aWakened the sympathies cf the rower, 
abandoned.as lost. Where, he asked him- however, watched the progress ot the ladiee pBrtiCularlv ot the daughter of the The man had been well liked, and bis 
reft, would he meet with another P Echo players with very evident lntereat, till ladv from Cambridge, and all set to work (ailure t0 pay what he owed was chant ably 
would probably have answered. -Where? someone asked how he llkedfwith nimble Rogers to make some pretty a<cribed t3 bie „rleeaneaa io bueineaa mat-

b.d£qusa„on been other than ^vor alecrea." геп ^ Г уоипв°Г„ГпТ.'„ til .era rather than any intent to defreud_
He would go down to Rockm.mater and to his grip bag and brought forth numer- (be bolrdevJ gave him a “send 08” When he earned money 1

trv and enlist his mother’s aympathiea. She оца evidences of his participation m that of cheera snd -Come again !" till the con- get away Irom him immediantely, so that
knew nearly everybody in society, and event, and elated in a very concise man- veyance lor Де railway station was ont of he was compelled to borrow right and left,
someone or other of her acquaintances ner hia great admiration ot-the Hub. ,iht. usually in small sums, bet with alarming
mint know Sir Thomaa Mowbray a niece. -But I am an Englishman, said he, and “в-tore Mra. X’utnam’s boarders had die- ■ had extended

lie went to Hockminiater and waa re- Boston resembles my native city, and after ed in various directions for their homes, frequency. Hie bo g 
ceived with open arma by the Dowager a seven years’ residence in the tar West it wa, a rumor ;n the house that the over a period of years and none of those

There waa no occasion to waa moat delightful to visit your цея „«.cher had received a “call” to a large „hum he owed had kept any account of
England center. I shall carry these nan- ”nd weaithy church near Boston, and had m( They did not beUeve it within
nera and things home to my ptople, who , ; VVill it surprise the reader to „..-.kitii;.. that he would
so generously sent me to represent thin, ,„uog lady Irom Cambridge, the range ot po...b.l.l.e. ‘bathe would
with the remembrance ol many delightful , „bter cl the woman ol advanced opm- get together enough money to enable him
days, not to be forgot'en.” Then alter the jon“ 8 now Mrs. Julius Brown P to settle up.
gentleman triend depaited he bade hie new----------------------------------- Then, when he died in the hospital it

aC?ilr s? IPutnam 'mvited “ the preacher” to иДУЕ YOU CATARRH? -as considered that.be book, were b.l. no
remain for a week’s rest before he resumed
his journey to D.kola. He had become ()ne Sure KemeUy-Oblwln it for 2»
popular with her guests through hl’ «nl‘™ Cml-| Blower IuoludeU, Wild lis Cured, 
unpretentiousocas and kindlinesl, and her
hoeDitality to him waa approved, fie gave Catarrh ia a disagreeable and ofienaive 
aome interesting experiences ol hie mil- disease. It usually résulta ifioma Ç“ld“ 
aionaty work in the iar West before he had olten ends in conaumption and death. The 
a settled congregation, and when the in- one ifiectiye remedy ao far discovered tor
quirywaa made it he would pot like to it is Dr Chase’. Catarrh Cure,
come East to reside, very modestly replied Physician» tailed to cure Heo. Belfrey. 
that - Perhaps he was not fitted lor the toll-gate keeper, Holland Landing road, 
more cultured Eastern life, alter being Chaae’a Catarrh Cure did it. 
several years in the Weal.” One box cured Y!'JU.m Knneah»-w and

It did not take mush time tor those who two boxée James T. Stoddard, boto oi 
conversed with the Rev. Mr. Brown to die- West Gwillimbury. , R„h
cover bow true a gentleman be waa, and Division Court Clerk Joel Rogers, Rob 
h°. btelligence and culture. He had no e,t J. Hoover and Geo. Tarior allof Beet-
opportunity lor a ccllegiate training, he on, voluntarily certify to the efficacy of
aaid. aa he had aupporied himself from hie Chaae’a Catrrh Cure, 
boyhood, bnt had as far as possible educe- J. W. Jenniaon, of Gnilford "P811* 
fuit himself ІУ $300 on doctors, but found no perman-

Toward the end of the week a new per- ent relief until he tried a 25-cei.t box of

He0h.dTerndin,e. J.0 pretoSThe1 CT« Dwyer ol Allia.on, got rid of. cold 

following Sunday in the nearest Congrega- in the head in 12 honra. 
tional church. Paatora of city churches, Henry R. Nicholla, 176 Rectory atreet, 
noted men, had filled that pulpit. London, t-ied a box with excellent e fiset.
Could the Rev. Juliui Brown take Dr. Chaae’a Catarrh Cure is for «tie by 
their place wilh any degree ol aetialao- any dealer, or by Edmanaon, Bate» A 
tion to the highly educated people who Co., Toronto, Price 25 cents including 
attend this house of worship during the blower, 
summer P

It wae a aerioua question with Mrs. Put- 
man. and the Roseland Farm boarders dis
cussed this matter freely, A lady 
Cambridge, who ia ansioui to be 
iidered an advanced woman of the period, 
hoped the reverend gentleman would not 
preach a doctrinal sermon divided into 
three parti and a conclusion. 1

-Well, I believe.” said the thoaghlea» 
maiden, "be will tell stories of hi* Western 
life. We girls ere all going to hear him : it 

Whatever preparations the preacher

Tbstricbewpoess andTbwIr AwwojlDg Habit 
of Brvwbloe I" Two.

0=
m VForeign competition, or aome other 

cause ot special economy, haa brought 
about an nnmual tenuonaneaa in American 
matches says a New York paper. Every
body recalls a time when the beat known 
American match never broke beneath the 
friction neceeaary to set it alight. Now 
certainly one match in three breaks in this 

Perhaps the beat wood for 
matches has been «xhauated, eince whole 
forests are aaid to be destroyed annually 
by the match industry, and an interior 
wood ia being employed. Perhaps wood 
coats more than it once did, and the match 
makers have reduced the a za of their sticks 
ao aa to get halt a million more

quantity of timber. It is noteworthy 
thit the foreign matches weigh individuaUy 
no more than the domestic, but are otten 
flat and oblong ioatead ot cylindrical, ao 
that great strength ia obtained in propor
tion to the amount of wood used.

Various substitutes have at timee been 
used for wood in the manufacture ot 
nntches. Everybody is acquainted with 
the tiny wax taper matches of French 
manufacture, a rarity in this country thirty 
odd years ego, though common enough 

. The earlier ones were abundantly
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Mrs. Putnsm is s gracious, hospitable 
sad she at once telegraphed
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text in a clear, well modulated voice, it 
was but a few words from one ot the Psalms 
that he repeated, and then losing the slight 
nervous stress which thone in hie face sa 
he regarded the congregation before him, 
he began his discourse. It was ot th î jus
tice, the love, ot the l ather to his children 
that he dwelt upon, His forgiveness to^all 
who rep°nt ot their eirors, 
come ot the angels 
asks for pardoning grace.

There was no apparent effort at oratori
cal display, or dee ire to win approbauon 
gi a sermoniser, but his illustrations were 
vivid, his earnestness in striking contrast 
with the usual i

on
theI '
oreJfc

T, Europe's war scare is bringing business 
to this side of the water already. A firm 
in Lexington, Mo., has just mide a con- 

iurnish 500 mules lc the British 
The animal) are to be de-

lie.
yei

tract to 
Government, 
livered before April 15, next.
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I WAWeUcbeeter, N. 8., Jan. 25, Martin C. Ha lid ay, 60. 
West Hca-1 C. S., I. Lnella, wife of Aea Newell, 33. 
Grr erfield, Jan. 29, Eliza, wife of Charles Ritchie, 

77.

we
J

haiMontellr, Wl§., Jen. 8, James Coatee Farqnhareon
doi27, lo the wife of John Thompson, ю.Bridgetown, Jan.

Belle Isle, Jan. 17, to the wife of Rupert Г. Geener, 

Yarmouth, Jan. 12,to the wife ol Петап A.Heney,

L. 17, Alice wife ol Charles Jâmeson,St. Biephen, Jan.
82.

Lener Beach, Jan. 22, Mre. Catherine McCullough,У mi

І
if і Th K win a j Knox ford, Jan. 1, Mary B. wile of David Lawrence, 

Grand'Manan, Jan. 8, Capt. Daniel McLaughlin,
the

g"
ГАІJackwontown, Jan 19, Ruth wife of John Mallory, 

74.
Chicago, Jan. 27, Ezra Thomson of St. John N. B., 

65.
Boston, Jan. 21, Ruth, daughter of Benj. Rogers of 

N. 8.
Bakf rifield. Cal., Jan. 19, Mra. Edward Randall of 

N. 8.
St. John, Feb. 2, Mary J. widow of Alexander Jar- 

1, Jan. 23, James G. eon ol Thomaa Mea-

St. Stephen, Jan. 26, Mary E. wife of Emery Hart
ford, 88.

, 23, James F. Black of Dorchester 

30, Adelaide wife of John N. 8ey- 

Loulta Miller, widow ol Henry

4r pn
the

t\ AS
\ ^ wcr

« me
the

Jan, 23, to the wile oi R. W. R. Purdy
I Holt. Fla., Jan.

Jan. 22, to the wife of Frank Bealer, | N. B., 74.
St. John, Jan.

moui, 03. 
Tiuro, Jan. 21, 

Brown, 68.

theBridgetown, Jai 
a daughter.

Charlottetown, 
a daughter.

Truro, Jan. ЗО, I 
a daughter.

Maaetow-, N. 8.,
Smith, a eon.

Liverpool, Jan. 21,
Phalen, a ion.

Hebron, Jan. 28, to 
by, a daughter.

New Rose Road, N.8., Jar.
Burgeae. a eon.

Wallace Bridge 
Slack, twin

Hamilton, Bermuda, Jan. 21. to the wile of Я. A. 
Pitt, a daughter.

Tusket Wedge, Jan. 28 to the wife of Michael 
Doucett, a eon.

Wal’ace Bridge, Jan, 28, to the wife of William 
Gumming», a eon.

Charlottetown, Jan. 26, to the wife of Herbert J. 
Love, a daughter.

New Glasgow, Jan. 21, to the wile ol Jamsa Mor - 
risen, a daughter.

Plainfield, Cal . sJan. 2, to the wife of Frank 
Smith, a daughter.

Wig*. P. E. I.. Jan 26. to the wife of Charles Mc
Kinnon twine, boy and girl.

.1 Pa:
SAI

to the wife ol Prof. A. G. McDonald, 

Jan. 19, to the wile of L. P.

to the wife nf George A. 

o the wife of Capt. Joseph Croe- 

17, to the wife of Nell

to
lid

Halifax, Feb-1, Lady Kenny widow of Sir Edward
Kenny, 84. __

Cape Tormentlne 
Dobson, 61.

Lakeland, Jan. 24, Margaret widow of Sampion 
Moore, 66.

filomldon, Jan. 16, Roy, youngest eon of Char lea H* 
Newcomb, 2.

Halifax, Jan. 12,
Sarah Smith.

li cot
, Jan. 26, Carlotta wife of A. W.

oftoo 82АГСЄ
of

gDJar. 26, to the wife of Ma] nard
T Hattie A. daughter of Daniel and

Greenfield, Jan. 26, Amelia daughter of Henry 
Freeman, 28.

Boston. Jan. 21, Ruth, daughter ol Benjamin Rogers 
of Yarmouth.

Middle River, N. 8., Jan. 16, Sarah, widow of John 
McLtnnan, 67.

New Tusket, Jan. 20, Gardner, aon of George and 
Ruth Prince, 2.

St. John's Nfld, Jan. 
late John Wel!a«

T“vtoB“to“47.

Lone Beach. Jan. 26. My 
Ina Tidd, 6 months.

АП
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teiI 21, Elizabeth, widow of the

Ann Maaon, widow of Henry

rtle, only child of Ira and

Carleton^Jan.^31, Maud, daughter of John and

BlrchllJ. An8gonUh^Jan^25, Ma y only daughter

Marearee, Jan. 15, BHsabe h, daughter of th- ‘ lie 
Thomaa Ethereage, t\

Halifax, Jan, 28, Peniv^ Freeman, child of АЛциГ 

Shelburne^ Jan.^  ̂Jetnle^tecond daughter of

on Island, Jan. 8, John 8 , eon of Murdoch and 
Sarah McKinnon, 6 months.

Halifax, Jan. 13, Robert Tolonse Murray child of 
Geo. P. and Lily Cook, 4 month».

St. John, Jan. 81. Elizabeth J. 8 
Feb. 1, Lee, 11 months, only 
man and Isabel Montagne.

і I pn:МагсЬіопєвв. 
kill the fatted calf. The leturned son was
<Ь1їьїеЄ,ь“а0,еаі.Р.опҐ,«ор1-. Willi,m,”

esid his mother, ihe greeting over. “Come 
into the dtawing room wlen you are pre
sentable.” . , ,,T“So much the bîtter,” le thought. I 
will,” he replied.

An hour later he entered the drawing 
His mother came to him at once.
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I Dlgby, Jan. M, by^Rev. H. Harley, R. 8. McCor-

Fal • outh, Jan. 8, by Rev. Joseph Murray, Oimond 
Lake to Alice Haley.

Dlgby, Jan. 25, by Rev.^II. Harley, R. 8. McCor*

Five Island», Jan. 16, by Rev. A. Gray, Bother О-
Fanlfcner to Annie Bird. ____

Hantipcrt, Jar. 8, 2by Rev 
Frlzz'e to Josie ВІ»hop.

Truro, Jan. 24, bv Rev.
h«rd;to Maud de Roach- 

Liverpoo', Jan. 2', by Rev. J.
McLeod, to Lucy Dexter.

PP

Ü Imagine their surprise to learn that their 
imnecunious fiiend had kept the most 
minute account ol all hie borrow mgs, had 
managed to keep up the payments on hie 
life insurance policy,and while on his death
bed had given to bis slater the moat explicit 
directions lor the paying of all his own 
debts from his lite insurance money, the 
balance to go to her.

She carried out the direction,. One 
man who needed money received Ihe wil- 
comelump atm ol $100. The others mere 
than they believed waa due them. Then 
all the harsh things that were ever said ol 
him were retracted. . „

It appears that very olten, especially 
after hia health became bioaen, he had 
borrowed in order to keep hia life insurance 
paid up —Chicago Record.

ow
r°°-Tnere I re several people you 
know,” ste said ; “one in particular to 
whom I wish to introduce you. She vieited 
Ro ^minister some months ego, but you 
would not stay to see her ”

-Lidy Mabel V.rnon, I suppose ,
• Ex .ctly. ’
• Os, bother her!’
“Hush ! She will hear you.

imm< dist. ly behind us. ’ .
I.ord B lly turned at once, and started 

back mote astonished that1 ever he had 
been in his li e.

-Mabel, allow me to introduce von to 
my truant .on,” arid the Dowager March-

-Miss Verner!”
-Mr. Willoughby ! ’
-Wba'P Who? Wby, do you know 

each othei?'
They did. and there is really very 

more to tell. It was all the fan» of 
stupid fellow Hodges. He bad been dis
tinctly told that the name ol S-r Thomas 
Mowbray’s niece was “Lady Mabel Ver
non.” Not b< iog accustomed to remember 
ladiee’ rames, he had forgotten it, and 
“Misa Verner” waa aa near si be could

**The result of the unexpected meeting 
was that two resolves were hopelessly shst-

*WLord billy did not marry outside "nor 

eider.”
Lady Mabel did marry to engineer.
And Mr*. Malcolm did not utter one 

eord ol protest —Household Words.
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Plot At
1v. D. E. Halt, William

L ' »

Ї
year» 11 month» 1 
children of Nor-

Mr. Parker, Willlem 8hep* 

J. D. McEwan/.Brenton

Yarmouth. J»n. 0, bv Bey. B. D. Bsmbrlck, Ins 
Hhaw to Geitrude Tooker.

Sandy Cow, Ju. 0, bv B«v.J. C. Mone, Turner 
Guthrie to Nancy Stanton.

Maitland, Jan. 21, by Rei 
McCullough to Bv* H*

кпь.жмі,й:»-0г' Mmr*7- w“-
Dr-Ba r' A'b'rt

сеі№Втиа,-ь,і5?г.'А'в',Т,м,>ІЛ

Hcdgevllle, Jen. 9, by Rev. C. L. Gordon, John D.
Cameroi to Annsbella Holme».

BearBiver, Jan.^^jBev. B^N. Noble». Charles

и”ййІ.“мйїТл,Гн,и: Ch‘r,“

Guyaboro, Jan. 22. by Rev. J. W. Gardner, WUUnm 
B. Penny to Olivia Arm» wort hr.
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What is 'Ж vV. G. B. Martell, Joseph 

t. Z. L. Fish, John Fred-
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“Orinoco?” Ьа

Able to Read Writing. »«little
-I never will forget the queer incident, 

tod experience, I bad when I first bought 
a typewriter, tod sent out in print my cor
respondence and bills to my customers 
who lived in the rustic region» about me,” 
said a merchant from a backwoods town. 
"Several of my patron» dropped me, and 
1 was it a foie to account for their manner, 
which changed toward me. At last the 
mystery was solved. A burly young farmer 
drove np to the store, tied np his oxen,and 
atAlked into my office.

- -Mr. Blaox,’ said he, "I’d have yon 
know that I know how to read wntin’, and 
von don’t have to print your letter» and 
bill» when yon send them to me. I don t 
propose to bo insulted in such a manner. 
v -Sa then threw doirn the letter on my
desk and itnlkod out."
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Coughs, colds and bronchial troubles 
readily cured by the latest discovery, 
Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine. Pleasant 
and easy to take. 25 cents.
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Etta—Do you know, dear, I felt 
poetively ashamed at the baU last night, 

Anita—Why P 
Etta—AU the other girls 

necked dresses, and I didn’t.

*If;?
. №

In Raphael’s picture of the Nativity the

Italian sbephsrd plnying no the bagpipes 
«e entertain the Holy family.

You will be pleased.wow low-
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